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British push forward to german third une
IN FOUREAUX WOOD NORTHEAST OF LONGUEVEAL

COMPLETE VINDICATION FOR 
GOVERNMENT, GEN. HUGHES 

AND THE SHELL COMMITTEE

Allies Throw 200,000 Men Against^ German Line on Somme Battle- 
Front—Testing Enemy’s Strength Along the Line—Flooding of the 
Dneister Delays Operations on Large Section of the Russian Front.

SIGNS THAI 
ENEMY FAST

GERMANS BRING MASSES OE 
MEN AND GUNS FROM VERDUN 

TO CHECK BRITISH ADVANCE
Every Chargé Made Against Them by Kyte ShSHORTAGE IN own to Have Been 

False, Meredith-Duff Report Declares—No Commission, Reward 
or Remuneratien Promised or P a U to Anyone for Obtaining 
Contracts—Allison Gave Gen. Hughes to Understand He Was 
Actuated Solely by Friendship for Minister of Militia—Up to 
Kyte Now to Resign His Seat.

i

of 2,000 yards was made by at least 
13 battalions, drawn from four differ
ent divisions. The enemy’s losses 
were correspondingly great"
Berlin Telle of Succeeeee and Reverse.

London, July 22—Some idea of the 
huge forces now engaged In the battle 
of the Somme, in Northern France, is 
given in the official statement from 
Berlin tonight, ini which it is stated 
that more than 200,000 French and 
British troops attacked the German 
lines north and south of the Somme 
Thursday on a front of twenty-seven 
miles. Today’s news from the battle 
ground, which has been contested bit
terly since July 1, shows no great 
change In the relative positions of 
the Franco-Brltlsh and German for
ces.

Recent Fighting Gives Evi
dence that the Teutons' Re
serves are Being Rapidly 
Depleted.

(Present Potato Supply Too 
't’Small to Permit Raising Al

lowance to 2 lbs. a Week to 
Each Person. BELGIANS Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 21.—The report of the Royal Commissioners, Sir Wo. 
Meredith, Chief Justice of Ontario, and Mr. Justice Duff of the Supreme 
Court, upon the fuse charges made by William Kyte, M. P., in the House 
of Gommons, and the investigation which took place subsequently, 
made .public today.

The report la a unanimous one, and is a complete vindication of the 
government, the old «hell committee and General Sir Sam Hughes.

It places Mr. Kyte In an extraordinary position. He has failed to 
Implement the chargee he made against General Hughes, the shell 
mittee and the government.

Berlin, July 21, via London.—An 
attack by British forces against tho 
Germans at Fromelles, north of La- 
Bas see, on Wednesday resulted In 
the loss by the attackers of more than 
2,000 men killed and nearly 500 made 
prisoner, according t<f a statement 
given out by the war office today. 
The statement admits that the Ger 
man line along a front of about 3 kilo
metres (2 miles) south of Hardecourt 
was driven from its first trenches into 
its second trenches, 800 metres in the 
rear. Enemy forces, the statement 
says, penetrated into the German 
salient at the wood of Vermando-

The statement reads :
"An attack by the English in the 

region of Fromelles on Wednesday 
was executed, we have established, by 
two strong divisions. The brav3 
Bavarian division, before whose front 
the attack took place, counted on the 
ground in front of them' more than 
2,000 enemy killed, and brought In 
481 prisoners. Including ten officers, 
and sixteen machine guns.

"On both sides of the Somme the 
enemy yesterday, as was expected, 
prepared to deliver a main blow, but 
it failed, after the strongest Are pr<* 
pa ration over a front of about 3 kilo
metres (about 2 miles). Attacks were 
made from south of Pozleres to west 
of Vermandovillers. More than 
seven divisions, with more than 200, 
000 men. participated in the attacks.

"The result for the enemy is that 
the first line of the German division 
along a front of about three kilometres 
south of Hardecourt was pressed back 
from its foremost trenches into the, 
next trenches, lying 800 metres be ’ 
hind, and enemy divisions penetrated 
into the salient of the little wood ol 
Vermandovillers.

"On the entire remaining front the 
wild onsets -broke to pieces against 
the death-defying loyalty of our troops, 
with heavy losses for the fnemy. Up 
to the present 17 officers and 1,200 
men have been captured.

"On the remainder of the front there 
is nothing special to report. The artil 
lery and mine throwing activity south 
of La Bassee Canal and northwest 
of Lens, as well as in the Argonne, 
and on both sides of the Meuse, In
creased at intervals. North / of Ven- 
deresse, In the Aisne region, email 
French detachments advanced, afte/ 
an explosion which w-as without re 
suit, but were repulsed and the crater 
was occupied by us.

"In an air battle a hostile aeroplan** 
was shot down and shattered south of 
Pozleres, and another northeast of 
Bapaume fell into our hands.

"Eastern theatre: South of Rtgi 
the enemy made only a weak attack, 
which was nipped In the bud. Rus
sian attempts to cross the Dvina on 
both sides of Friedrlehstadt were pre
vented. North of Deveyen, a small 
detachment reached the west bank.

"Northwest of Smorgon our ad
vanced pickets gave way before super
ior hostile attacks.

"Army group of Prince Leopold .'t 
Bavaria. The situation is unchanged

"Army group of General Von Lin- 
Bingen: After Russian attacks be
tween Werben and Korson had been 
brought to a standstill, the curve Jut
ting out toward Werben was with
drawn In the face of an expected en
velopment of Are.

"Army group of General Von Both- 
mer: Apart from small advance 
guard encounters there is nothing to 
report.

AGAIN FEEL 
MAILED FIST

New York, July 21.—A New York 
Times cable from London, dated yes
terday, say a: "General -Haig's com
munique stating that more ground has 
been gained in DeMlle Wood and 
Longue va 1 are regarded as affording 
convincing proof that the British are 
establishing a decided supremacy over 
the enemy.

A German counter-attack was ex
pected. If the Germans had failed to 
make one at this Juncture, it would 
have been a clear proof that they were 
too weak or exhausted to take advan
tage of the opportunity given by the 
British occupation of new ground for 
the defence of which only hurried 
measures were possible.

The German counter attack was de
al a

Amsterdam, via London, July 21. 
(The Berliner Tageblatt says that at a 
l recent conference at Darmstadt with 
i regard to the food situation, Adolph 
*T. Von Batocki, president of the Ger
man food regulation board, frankly ad
mitted that there was & shortage of 
foodstuffs, especially In towns, which 
it was Impossible to overcome, and 
that he did not believe the present 
supply of potatoes would permit of the 
raising of the maximum allowance 

{from 1H to 2 pounds per week per 
Jbead, as had been proposed.

The British have again pressed 
forward to the German third; line in 
the Foureaux 
Longueval. This wood is an impor
tant strategic point, the capture of 
which would bring the forces of Gen
eral Haig to the highest point om the 
ridge commanding the German posi
tions in the less hilly country beyond, 
which is not eo much broken up and 
not wooded, lending itself not too 
well to defence. This probably ex
plains the desperate attempts of the 
Germane to hold the wood, whère the 
heavy fighting continues.

The Associated Press correspondent 
at the front states the Germans are 
bringing masses of troops from Ver
dun and guns from other points in 
an endeavor to stem the Allied ad
vance. Meantime, the indications are 
that the Allies are testing the strength 
of the German line at other points.

The trench raid by Australian troops 
in the neighborhood of Armentleres 
attracts much interest in this connec
tion.

The flooding of the Dniester river is 
delaying the operations on a large sec
tion of the Russian front, to the ad
vantage of the Auetro-Germans, but 
Russia was able to announce two suc
cesses today. General Von Linsingen, 
commanding the Austro-German forces 
south of Kovel, has been obliged to 
retire further in the face of strong at
tacks by the forces under General Sak- 
haroff. The Russians also seized the 
crossings of the River Styr and com
pelled their opponents to retire from 
the salient of the Styr and Llpa rivers 
toward Berestechk, where a battle is 
now going on. x

By this advance General Sakharoff 
gives greater protection to the opera
tions of the Russian General Kaledlnes 
on the Volhynian line, in the region 
of Brody. In the Caucasus the Rus
sians have taken the town of Gumusk- 
haneh, between Treblzond and Erzin- 
gan, the objective of the Russian army 
In this section of the front.

Wood, northeast of
The report here le that he will resign hi* seat. As a parlementer- 

Ian his usefulness is gone and hie position untenable. It will be re
membered that the shell committee was the creature of Sir Sam Hughes. 
The object was to establish an independent body that would without his 
intervention act for the Var office in procuring the production of shells 
In Canada, and In making on Its behalf contracts with manufacturers to 
supply these shells. And so says the report, "the position of the commit
tee was undoubtedly that of agents for the British government." The 
contention that

Thousands of Non-combatants 
Driven Out of Lille and 
Scattered Homeless "as 
Punishment" for Demand
ing Food. the committee was directly responsible to the 

office was repeatedly made by General Hughes and other members of 
the government, -but was contested by members of the opposition. It 
Jim been conclusively ehoxrn that U* attitude M the minister 
reet. Both .Mr. Kyte and Mr. Carvell, as well an other Liberals con
tended that this government was responsible for lu actions.

• Judges Meredith and Duff, the latter a well known Liberal, declare 
positively they were agents at the British government

llvered in great strength and jn 
certain amount of success, la th6 light 
of General 'Haig’S' later dêspatchea 
military critics here judge that the 
German claims to have recaptured the 
whole of Longueval and Delville Wood 
were made at the moment of their

\

MUST IIP 
"1 . II MUST

Rotterdam, July 21, via London^— 
Food riots which broke out in Bel
gium and Northern France have been 
suppreesed by the German military 
authorities, acording to reports re
ceived here from reliable sources. 
The rioting was especially severe at 
Liege, Veriers, Roubaix, Renaix, St. 
Nicholas, Lokern and Termonde. The 
shortage of food which resulted in the 
riots, according to the relief agencies, 
was due to the shortage of tonnage 
which is not likely to be corrikted, as 
the German government definireTy has 
refused to consent to the plan to use 
interned German ships to bring relief 
food, and because of the embargo 
which the German authorities have 
placed on the import into Belgium and 
Northern France of native Dutch food 
supplies, which especially meats and 
fats, have done much to supplement 
the supplies sent into the occupied 
regions by the commission for relief 
in Belgium.

The quelling of the riots in the pop
ulous centres has been followed by 
the compulsory evacuation from the 
cities by the German authorities of 
large sections of the industrial popu 
latlons. These have been scattered 
homeless through the agricultural 
regions, the reports say, as punish 
ment and to minimize the risk of a 
recurrence of the troubles/' The 
greatest forced migration took place 
from the city of Lille, from which 
25.000 people, including women and 
children, were expelled.

was cor-

greatest success. German reports of 
progress in the fighting at Verdun 
showed frequently it was the German 
method to single out the moment 
when the attack was at its height for 
issuing a report.

One of the best military critics here 
says: "If the British recover lost 
ground we shall have great reason to 
be satisfied, for it will show the en
emy’s strength is definitely on the 
wane and that the sanguine calcula
tions about the depletion of his re
serves which are being circulated in 
France have substantial foundation."

EVERY CHARGE AGAINST GEN. HUGHES AND SHELL COM. FALSE,
Every charge and every contention made against General Hughes 

and the shell committee by Kyte and Carvell has been shown to be 
false. There was a direct charge made in the House of Commons that 
General Hughes had improperly Influenced members of the shell 
mittee, but the eom ml sale ne re dismiss this as "not well founded."

Indeed they also declare that no such inference can be drawn from 
letters written t)> General Hughes suggesting that certain persons in his 
home town of Jandsay would be capable of manufacturing high explosive 
shells. "It was a most natural and in no way improper thing" for the 
minister to do, declare the commissioners.

>
Exemption Only for Those 

who Have Been Given Cer
tificate by Physician.

I ^

The Hague, July 21, via London, 
July 22.—The commander of the 20th 
German Army Corps has obtained the 
mobilization of all civilians to aid in 
harvesting the crops. They will be 
paid for their work at the local rates 

tjof hire. Exemption from work will 
only be granted on doctor’s certificate. 
Persons refusing to comply with the 
itoobllization order are punishable with 
,a maximum sentence of a year's lm-‘ 
tprisonment and a fine of 1,500 marks.

Continued on page 2.

RUSSIANS SMASH THROUGH 
GERMAN FRONT NEAR RUS; 

ENEMY’S LOSSES “COLOSSAL”
RELEASES THREE

FORTY KILLED 
.IRE A STORM

German Success Was Brief. White Star Dominion Liners 
Requisitioned After War 
Broke Out Now Available 
for Merchant Service.

Bulletin—London, July 22.—The 
Germans, In an attack on the British 
on the northern edge of the I^ipslc 
salient, succeeded Friday in occupy
ing British front trenches, but later 
were driven out, according to the Bri
tish official communication, Issued at 
-midnight. Elsewhere along the Bri
tish front comparative calm prevailed.

The statement says:
"Except for local encounters there 

has been & comparative lull in the 
main battle area today (Friday) and 
there has been no change in the situa- 
tlon since the last report.

’Tho enemy made a bombing attack 
on the north edge of our positions In 
tho l.etpetc salient and succeeded at 
one point in entering our front line 
trenches, but at once was driven out.

"Taking advantage of the fine 
weather the Royal Flying Corps yes
terday continued their bombing opera
tions against points of military im
portance with successful results. The 
hostile aircraft were Inactive until 
evening when a good deal of fighting 
took place behind the German lines. 
One of our offensive patnols encoun
tered ele

Terrific Bombardment by Gen. Kuropatlrin’s Artillery wipes 
Out German Defences and Clears Road for Infantry 
Attacks—Town in Turkish-Armenia Falls to Czar’s 
Armies.i

Montreal, July 21.—The British Ad- 
three of the FIRMS TO EIGHT 

BRITISH GOV’T
mir&lty has released 
White Star Dominion Line steamers 
which were formerly in the Canadian 
trade, the Northland, Southland and 
Canada, and which have been engag
ed in the government service between 
Great Britain and the Mediterranean. 
News of the release of the three ships 
was received here today.

) * Mexico City, July 21.—Forty pér
imas, including a number of soldiers 
*nd women, were killed during & se
vere lightning and rain storm in th# 
suburbs of Mexico City yesterday.

New York, July 21.—A Rome des- was arrested. Nevertheless we with
drew our salient positions before a 
new threatening surrounding 
ment in the region of Berestechk."

patch to the Journal says:
"The forces of Gen. Ktiropatkin, on 

the Dvina, in the northern section of 
the German line in Rus, have smashed 
through the German front with artil
lery fire lasting three days, according Petrograd, July 21, via London— 
to despatches received here from Russian troops, advancing towards 
Petrograd today. The Germans suf- ; the northern Galician border, have de- 
fere d what are described as 'colossal feated the Austro-Hungarians in the

region of the confluence of the Styr 
and Llpa rivers, and have captured 
more than 1,600 prisoners, Says the 
official statement. Issued today. The 
Austrians retired to the heights near 
the town of Berestechk. The official 
statement follows:

Another Russian Victory.

W. J. BUCK CHOSEN TO 
SUCCEED C. C. JAMES

Organize in New York and 
Select Committee of Five to 
Draw up Plan of Action.

WALSH-WHITE BOTT
IS CALLED OFF losses.

"Gen. Kuropatkln has been attacking 
the German defensive works with 
furious artillery fire for several days, 
and has succeeded in destroying the 
enemy’s position to such an extent 
that the Russians are now ready for •
Infantry attacks.

“Field Marshal Von Hindenburg is | there was violent artillery fighting, 
directing, in person, the German de-! "In the region of the Styr, above its

confluence with the Llpa, we dealt an- 
Forced to Withdraw, Vienna Admits other strong blow at the enemy, eject-

V-lenna, July 21, via London.—Under *nF Min from the village of Verbene 
the pressure of attacks by the Rus- and from fortified works south of that 
sians, the Austro-Hungarian forces In village and, keeping on the heels of 
the region of the Styr and Llpa rivers, his bewildered rear, seized the cros 
north of the Galician border, have been sings of the Styr. The enemy retired 
forced to withdraw to new positions j towards the heights near the town of 
in the region of Berestechk, says an Berestechk, and Is beginning partially 
official statement, issued by the war | to surrender to a battalion already en-

j gaged In the region of Berestechk

-Minneapolis, Minn., July 21.—Su
ability to agree upon a referee caused 
the cancellation this afternoon of the 
proposed ten round bout 'between Fred
die Welsh, English lightweight cham
pion, and Charley White of -Chicago, 
which was to take place here tonight.

Spécial to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 21.—W. J. ©lack has 

been appointed Commissioner of Agrl- 
ooâtnre succeeding the late C. C. 
James. For ten years before coming 
to Ottawa he was president of the 

toba Agricultural College.

Washington, July 21.—Inquiry as to 
why certain business concerns in the 
United States have been placed on a 
blacklist under Great Britain's "trad
ing with enemy act” was directed to fence.” 
the British government by the State 
Department today through both the 
British embassy here and Ambassador 
Page at London.

Will Fight British Government 
New York, July 21—Representatives 

of fifty of the eighty-two firms black
listed by Great Britain under the trad
ing with the enemy act met here to
day to form an organization to fight 
the action of the British government.

The only statement made was that 
a committee of five would be deslg-ilery preparations which lasted several 
Bated to formulate a plan of action.

"On many sectors of the Dvina front
Paris Report.veq German machines, and, 

as a result three German machines 
were shot down, one bursting into 
flames.

R Paris. July 21.—The communication 
Issued by the war office this eveningMand

BALL GAME LAST NIGHT.

All Forced to Walk.
About fifteen ladles and gentlemen 

were very much inconvenienced last 
night when they were forced to walk 
through the heavy rain storm to the 
North End. A prominent resident of 
the North End who is one to com
plain, states that there was not a 
car going north from Market square 
after 11.46 o'clock, while another 
gentleman states the last car goin^ 
north left the square at 11.35 o'clock. 
The street car patrons were unaware 
of any changff In the schedule, It one

Two Fokkers Bagged. “There Is nothing to add to the 
statement of this morning. - 

"A German aeroplane this morning 
threw several bombs on Belfort. The 
material damage was insignificant." 

The Belgian communication :
“On the sectors south of Nieuport 

and arouad Dirmude there have been 
reciprocal artillery actions of slight 
Importance. The Belgian batteries 

"It has now been established that / have opened a destructive fire on the
German works at Steenetraete. The

Of (bait btttprlB» continuée."

"Another encounter between four of
our machines and six of tho enemy’s 
lasted 46 minutes, One Fokker was 
then shot down and ^ another badly 
damaged. The remainder of Diem fled.

"During other air combats a fifth 
German machine was forced to the 
ground. <xur total less during the day

The game last night in the St.
^Peter's League was not played owing 
(to the wet weather. The boVs are 
playing good ball now and on a fine 
jplght play the full nine Innings. They 
fdo not charge any admission to the 
WpooBds but rely on the generosity of was one machine. 
noM who attend to contribute enough "It has now been established that j 
Mo furnish the balls and other necessL the enemy’s assaults on July 18 on 
HmM ssm* tàfl Wood area over a tpmlX

office today. The statement says:
"In the sector at the mouth of the Prisoners taken already number over 

Llpa the enemy attacked, after artil- j l.dOO, Including many officers.
"Our brave regimental commander, 

(Continued on page 2)
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days. His advance by way of Werben
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DEUTSCHLAND'S CREW IN PANIC FEAR CAPTURE
IfMIIE'S SK IRE 

DISMOUNTED MD THE OEWv
for the express purpose of enabling 
Allison to obtain a commission from 
the contractors, and under pressure 
from Qen. Hughes, acting with the 
same motive,” the commissioners 
say:

through Allison. Allison gave Gen
eral Hughes to understand that in all 
that he had done, or would do, In the 
matter he was actuated solely by his 
friendship for Gen. Hughes, and that 
under no circumstances would he 
take any reward or commission for 
bis services.

operation Allison was endeavoring to
secure.

“Our clear conclusion Is that, what 
ever Impression Mr. Harris may have 
gathered from what was said at the 
Interview on the sixth of May, it was 
not in the mind of either Gen. Bertram 
or Col» Carnegie to convey, and that 
neither of them intended to convey, 
the idea that negotiations with the 
Russell Company for a fuse contract 
must be carried on only through A111-

ir
t

GEN. HUGHES AND SHELL COMMITTEE . ^tlton. Robert Rogers in 
Government Has Do 

And Tells of \ 
Days l

“We find that this last contention ta 
not well founded."

Gen. Hughes' connection with the 
operations of the shell committee are 
referred to as thus:

“it was suggested that the presence 
of an endorsement on the American 
Company's contract of a memorandum 
of Its ratification, signed by Gen. 
Hughes, “as Minister of Militia and 
Defence" of the Dominion of Canada, 
in accordance with authority duly con
ferred upon him by bis Britannic Maj
esty’s government, 'Indicates that 
Gen. Hughes had taken part In the 
negotiations which led up to the mak
ing of the contract and gives support 
to the view that the contract was his 
contract and not that of the shell 
committee, and was forced upon the 
committee, in order that Allison might 
obtain a commission.' There Is, in 
our opinion, no ground for that sug
gestion. The legal advisor of the 
company inquired If the shell com
mittee was an Incorporated body, and 
having been told that it was not, he 
and President Cadwell told Mr. Orde, 
the committee’s lawyer, that it would 
be necessary tor the company to raise 
money in New York on the strength 
that they must have the contract rati
fied by the war office. He procured 
the signature of Gen. Hughes.

MISSIS SMASH THROUGH 
GERMAN FRONT NEAR RUS

Continued from page 1.
They go so far as to say that, but for the effort of Col. Cantley, one 

of the members of the Shell Commltee, It would have been Impractic
able to have obtained orders for the fabrication of shells In Canada, 
and all through the report. It la observed that the commissioners have 
been much Impressed by the splendid work done by the members of the 
Shell Committee generally. The appearance of Col. Allison upon the 
scene in connection with negotiations for the manufacture 
brings out the point In the report that General Hughes, trusting him ab
solutely requested him “to smash Harris prices" and at the suggestion 
of the minister. Col. Carnegie asked Allison to bring the Shell Com
mittee Into relations with competent manufacturers who could intro
duce an element of competition, with the object of lowering prices.

GEN. HUGHES’ EFFORTS TO SAVE MONEY FOR WAR OFFICE.
All through the negotiations it was shown that General Hughes 

was making the beat efforts he knew how to make to get munitions as 
cheaply as possible for the British War Office. Regarding the trans
action with the American Ammunition Company the report says it was 
but the carrying out of what is a common practice of promoters who 
have acquired a concession or contract to which It is transferred. But 
for Allison's connection with Yoakum and the position Allison occu
pied in relation to General Hughes and the Shell Committee, the trans
action would have been a matter which concerned only the parties to It 
and persons who should become shareholders in the company. It was 
stated in the Commons by Kyte that the two American companies con
cerned were “mushroom companies."

It Is brought out In the report that they were not so, but that these 
companies were brought Into existence by a group of business men of 
high standing and of large means, who had determined to embark in 
the business of fabricating fuses. They had behind them large resour
ces and had secured services of eminent ammunition experts.

Regarding the International Arms and Fuse Company all the allega
tions are dismissed.

No Evidence of Pressure.
"There Is a somewhat Important dif

ference between the recollections of 
Mr. Harris and Mr. Russell as to the 
words that were used by Col. Carnegie, 
when It is said that the contracts had 
been let to the United States com
panies on account of pressure from 
'higher up.’

"We do not see anything In the 
statement that Col. Carnegie is said 
to have made that indicated that he 
intended to convey the Impression that 
pressure had been brought to bear 
by anyone to close the contracts with 
either of the United States companies 
with any object than to prevent de
lay. There was no evidence that even 
such pressure as that has been used 
by Gen. Hughes, but if there had been 
his conduct would not be open to cri
ticism as having been in any way im
proper."

The commission find the sums paid 
on the order of Allison to G. W. Ste
phens. Montreal. E. E. Lignant!, at 
one time active as a leader at the Rltz 
Carlton, Montreal, and Col. William 
McBain, Ottawa, were made in settle 
ment of agreements to share profits 
on other war deals. The order for 
$100.000 in favor of Allison's sister-in- 
law. Miss Edwards, is described as a 
"voluntary gift." The evidence estab
lished that Gen. Hughes. Gen. Bert
ram. Col. Carnegie and the members 
of the shell committee had no knowl- 
edge of the AUigon-Yoakum commis
sion agreement which affected the fuse 
contracts.

On the contrary. Allison gave Ger.i 
Hughes to understand that In all that 
he had done or would do in the mat
ter he was actuated solely by his 
friendship for Gen. Hughes and that 
under no circumstances would he 
lake any reward or commission for 
bis services.

Allisonfs position, as stated by him 
to Col. Carnegie, was that of a per
sonal friend of Gen. Hughes, anxious 
on account of that friendship, to ren
der any assistance he could to the 
shell committee; and neither Col. Car
negie nor Gen. Bertram knew or sus- 

i peeled that in what Allison was ask
ed to do and was doing in connection 
with the fuse contracts, he was act
ing with a view to any profit or re
muneration to himself from any con
tract that was contemplated or might 
he entered Into.

The evidence established beyond 
question that when Allison had intro
duced the Cadwell group and their 
experts to Gen. Bertram and Col. Car
negie, ibis participation in the matter, 
so far as they knew, came to an end.

Searchlights Illuminate Pier Where the Deutschland Is All I 
Ready for Her Dash Through the Virginia Capes and!

( Continued from page 1) 
Colonel Tatarnoff, died gloriously 
fighting the latter part of June in the 
region of Kozin, southwest of Dubno, 
at the head of his regiment, while 'cros
sing a river under a murderous fire 
and putting the enemy to disorderly 
flight."

^Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., July 18—Hon. 

Robert Rogers, Minister of PubULo 
Work», this morning addressed the 
five hundred guest» who attended the 
banquet following the annual Mani
toba Oooeervative convention, held) 
here today. The minister wag In ex
cellent form and! made a fighting 
epeech which aroused the greatest 
enthusiasm. He strongly denounced 
Laurlerlsm. for not onjly having tried 
to keep Canada from making any 
preparation to do her duty as part of 
the Empire, but for having, during 
the war, endeavored In many waye 
to hamper the efforts of «he govern
ment He alsd sketched briefly the 
government's designs for the coming 
dlaya of peace and the steps to be 
taken for looking after the Immigra
tion which Is confidently expected to 
then pour Into Canada. He declared 
the government were ready to take 

kcare of this development and felt 
sure of the support of tlhe country in 
'the measures it would initiate, Mr. 
(Rogers, after some introductory re- 

^marks, said:
It Is true, for reasons within, the 

/comon. knowledge of all, that we have 
not htudl many opportunities for politi
cal meetings since the outbrtak of 
the war. During that period the gov
ernment have been called upon to 
meet an emergency the like of which 
no government have ever been called 

| upon! to meet In Canada before. We 
had no precedent to guide us, for 
never in all our history had we such 
conditions forced upon us. The gov
ernment, however, took hold of the 
situation determinedly and fearless
ly. We recognized that Canada was 
British to the core, and we believed 
then, as we believe now, that all loyal 
Canadians would endorse our every 
action In tilting the necessary steps 
to aid in the protection of our Empire 

land securing victory for her flag and 
our flag. We recognized that in such 

fa. crisis assistance promptly given : 
,-was doubly valuable and therefore ! 
acted without a moment’s delay.

Taking that proper position which : 
I Canada, the great colony of the Em
pire, should occupy—that of being 
the first to lead in. our offer of assist- 

l-ance to the motherland—not only did 
fwe act quickly but we felt there 
) should be no two opinions in Canada.
; that we should act generously and 
rely upon the support of the people to 

i i endorse our generous measures of 
l assistance. It Is quite true that Clan-; 
iftda was not prepared for war. We 

not a war like people. We are a 
at industrial, peace-loving people. 

How Laurlerlsm Balked

Patrols Resent Presence of Launches in the Vicinity.

The Deutschland's crew were today 
presented with Iron Cross rings by 
the ladies In charge of the distributing 
station here. The presentation took 
place on board the Neckar, where the 
submarine sailors are making their 
home while In port.

A most Interesting turn has been 
given to the possibility of the Deutsch
land escaping and making the trip to 
Germany if she does not run afoul of 
nets stretched by the cruisers. It was 
said that the submersible might slip 
out to sea on her return voyage In the 
wake of a freight vessel of one of the 
Allies. Such being the case, the sub
marine would really be protected by 
the freighter. In the wake of this 
vessel It would be impossible for 
those aboard cruisers of the silled na
tions to detect the presence of the 
undersea craft by means of their 
microphones, with which all ere equip
ped. This theory was advanc 
George M. Williamson, of New 
a submarine expert, who says that in 
this way the submarine would be out 
of all danger of being stopped and 
could escape without being detected.

(New York Herald.)
Baltimore, Md., July 19.—The 

Deutschland's crew at a few minutes 
after eleven o’clock tonight dis
mounted the spars which have been 
raised high above the submarine, end 
the conning tower was closed, while 
launches with agents of the Eastern 
Forwarding Company petrolled the 
waters leading to the pier, and the tug 
Thomas F. Timmins kept s searchlight 
playing all about the scene.

Every man of the Deutschland’s 
complement was on board the craft. 
One of the launches drew up a few 
minutes later and a representative of 
the agents attempted to persuade all 
the newspaper launches to leave the 
vicinity of the pier.

"You are interfering with our plans," 
he declared.
Crew of the Deutschland in Terror 

from Unknown Perils off Capes. 
Terror stricken and on the verge of 

a panic, the crew of the Deutschland 
dread the order that will start them 
on their return passage acroee the At
lantic. None believe they will escape 
the dragnet being thrown out by the 
allied cruisers now off the Capes. They 
feel sure that they will fall victims to 
the enemy cruisers, not through shot 
but from disabled engines In a net 
that the enemy Is spreading just off 
the three mile limit.

The crew, whose names will go down 
in history for the creation of a new 
commercial era, have openly express
ed this feeling to frienda on Loouet 
Point. They have told tihe same 
friends that Captain Paul Koenig, the 
daring commander, is doing everything 
in his power to keep up their spirits 
and make them look on the bright 
side of the affair, but the men can not 
see this side of the venture.

“We are praying every night and 
are getting our friends to pray for us, 
Second Engineer Carl Fruechte told a 
friend with whom he has been passing 
his evenings since the crew has been 
on shore leave. This same friend to
day told the story of the terror strick
en crew to the Herald reporter, not 
knowing at the time he was talking 
with a newspaper man.

"The crew have orders to be ready 
to leave port at any moment," said 
this friend of Fruechte. "They cannot 
bring ttiemaelves about to see how 
the Deutschland will escape the enemy 
off the Capes."

Teutons Flee In Disorder.
Ptetrograd, July 21, via London, 

July 22—The war office communica
tion, issued this evening, says:

"Western front : The valiant army 
of General Sakharoff, having sur
mounted all the difficulties of cross
ing the Li pa under the concentrated 
Are of the enemy, on Thursday drove 
the enemy, who tied in disorder. Our 
artillery 1» shelling the retreating 
enemy columns which have been 
driven» across the Li pa at several 
points.

"Yesterday (Wednesday) We took 
about 1,000 prisoners and four can
non, three of which were loaded; 
Prisoners continue to come in. Fur 
ther information indicates that the 
prisoners taken in Thursday’s battle 
numbered three officers and 155 men. 
Four machine guns were also captur
ed. This fighting took place In the 
region southwest of Kimpolung 
(Southern Bukowina) in the Wale 
putna region, where the enemy was 
driven from one height.

"The number of prisoners taken in» 
the battle of the sixteenth continues 
to increase, at present numbering 
2,817 men and seventy-five officers. 
The booty already listed consists of 
three guns, forty-nine machine guns, 
thirty-six bomb-throwers, eighty 
cases of grenades and bombs, sixty 
cases of ammunition, fifty-eight cases 
of machine gun cartridge belts and 
three depots containing 36,570 shells, 
5,230 band grenades and huge quanti
ties of rifle cartridges and other war 
material."

Charge re "Muheroom" Firme Un
founded.

"Apart from the Allison commission 
■there is no evidence that any commis
sion, reward or remuneration for ob
taining , or assisting in obtaining, the 
contract entered into with the Ameri
can Ammunition Company, was prom
ised or paid to any one. and so far as 
appears from the evidence, no person 
except the company and its share 
holders, had been, or is entitled to 
any interest in the contract, or in the 
profits or -prospective profits under it, 
and we are satisfied that neither Gen. 
Hughes nor any member of the shell 
committee has been or is so entitled, 
or was promised or paid any such com
mission, -reward or remuneration."

The commissioners decide that the 
inability of the American Ammupition 
Company to carry out its contracts was 
due to .the failure of sub-contractors 
to make deliveries and the failure of 
the finished fuses to pass the firing 
test. These difficulties had been ob
scure.

The allegation that the two Ameri
can concerns who got the fuse con
tracts were "mushroom" enterprises, 
the commissioners contend, is not well 
founded on account of the substantial 
financial backing of their promoters 
and the money they spent on the

I’

No commission was paid as suggested, and with regard to the com
mission paid to the promoter* who got the contract which the Ameri
can Ammunition Company carried out, Mr. Cadwell of the latter com
pany, did not himself know that Allison had participated.

Dealing with the fact that the first orders for fuses were placed In 
the United States rather than In Canada, the commissioners do not ex
press an opinion, but say that the decision of the committee is not fair- 
ly open to adverse criticism and there can be no doubt that it was hon
estly arrived at.
sumed a grave responsibility if the opinion of their expert adviser had 
been disregarded, and the contracts had been given to Canadian manu
facturers and their efforts to produce the fuses had resulted In failure.

There are frequent references to the standing and capacity of Col. 
Carnegie as an expert ordnance adviser, and while there Is the sugges
tion that he contracted for too high a price for the graze fuses, the 
commissioners add that a mistake was made in placing upon his already 
over-burdened shoulders the work of conducting what may be called 
the business or commercial part of the transactions^

The Commission's Finding.
(Canadian Press.)

MORE N.B. MEN 
IN CASUALTIES'The members of the Shell Committee would have ae-

Ottawa, July 21—
ENGINEERS.

Previously reported unofficially, now l 
officially prisoner of war.

Sapper John Robert McLeod, Thor-1 
burn, N. S.

Driven Back in Disorder.
Parie, July 21—(Noon)—Positions 

captured yesterday by the French 
south of the Somme were subjected 
to a vigorous counter attack during 
the night. The Germans charged the 
French lines south of Soyeeourt, but. 
tile war office announced today, suf
fered heavy losses and were driven 
back lm disorder.

A strong German detachment, 
which advanced to the attack in the 
Chaulnes region was repulsed with 
the bayonet.

Between Solssons and Rhelma the 
French penetrated a German trench, 
clearing it of its defenders.

On the Verdun front the artillery 
was active on both sides. In the 
vicinity of Chattancourt and Fleury, 
French aeroplanes bombarded enemy 
positions at Longuyon and Brieul- 
leus.

ARTILLERY. A
Seriously III. ^

Gunner Ronald Momcrieffe, Lunen
burg, N. S.

Gunner Louis Joseph Wade, 113 l
Queen street, Halifax, N. 8.

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

Lewis Ayotte, Campbellton, N. B. 
Lester Edgar Ince, 64 Gerrish

street, Halifax, N. S.
James Ktdeon, Sydney, N. 8.
J. G. McGrath, Eecumlnac, N. B. 

Midnight List.
INFANTRY.

in falling to check his judgment by re
ference to available information as to 
the prices, especially when he knew 
he was dealing with a maker Who was 
then filling orders for the same article 
for his own principals, the war office.

"The loss to the Imperial govern
ment which would have been entailed 
if the graze fuses had been furnished 
at the contract price has been fortun
ately minimized, owing to the fact 
that the American Ammunition Com
pany did not make delivery within the 
stipulated time, which enabled the Im
perial munitions boards to readjust 
the terms of the contract.

"It was contended that the evidence 
established that Mr. Lloyd Harris and 
Mr. Thomas Russell, of the Russell 
Motor Car Company, who were desir
ous to obtain, and had negotiations 
with the shell committee, with a view 
of obtaining a contract for their com
pany for the production of time fuses, 
were informed by Col. Carnegie that 
a contract could be secured only 
through the intervention of Allison, 
and later in explaining why a contract 
had been let. to the two United States 
companies, that it was on account of 
pressure from 'higher up,' which it was 
contended by counsel for Mr. Kyte, 
meant pressure from Gen. Hughes.

"There is. we think, nothing to war
rant the conclusion that Col. Carnegie 
said anything that was intended, to 
convey the meaning that a contract 
could be obtained only through the in
tervention of Allison, and that all that 
he intended to convey by what he said 
was that it would be impossible to 
give a contract to the Russell Com
pany for the loaded fuses, and that the 
only chance the company would have 

, in securing any part of the work would 
be to arrange with firms whose co-

Ottawa. July 21. What may be cal
led the business or commercial part of 
the transactions with which Col. Car
negie had to deal, was work for the 
performance of which, so far as we are 
able to judge, he possessed no special

-,qualifications.
"We have said that the price agreed 

to be paid for the 3.333,324 time fuses 
($4.50» was a fair and reasonable 
price. For the 1.666.666 graze fuses 
the price of $4 was fixed by Col. Car
negie.

“It was an estimate made by him in 
the exercise of his judgment as a 
mechanical engineer, based in part up- 

tentative estimate received from 
Electric

Allison’s Explanation Cannot Be 
Accepted.

Proceeding on the Allison commis
sion aspect of the contract, the com
missioners hold1:

"After having given the rtatter our 
gravest consideration, we are com
pelled to the conclusion that Allison’s 
explanation cannot be accepted!, and 
to find that while professing to be 
acting as the friend of Gen. Hughes 
and to be doing what he did solely
out of a friendship for him and with- The position of the shell committee 
out any expectation or intention of was, throughout, undoubtedly that ot 
receiving any remuneration for his agent for the British government., 
services. Allison was instrumental in 
bringing about a contract in which, 
through his agreement with Yoakum 
In February, 1915. he was peculiarly 
Interested with the knowledge that 
he would he entitled to share equally 
with Yoakum In any benefit that Yoa
kum might receive, either by way of 
commission or otherwise. We have 
only to add that if we had come to a 
different conclusion and (had accept
ed Allison's statement we would have 
been bound to say that his conduct 
in taking the benefit of the agree
ment as to the commission and ac
cepting a right to share in it equally 
with Yoakum without informing Gen.
Hughes and the shell committee and 
obtaining their consent, could not he 
either justified or excused.

"What we have said as to Allison’s 
receiving this commission and the 
absence of knowledge on the part of 
General Hughes, Col. Oarnegie and 
the other members of the shell com
mittee, that Allteon was to be paid 
any commission or other reward or 
remuneration, applies also to the or
der for cartridge cases that was given 
to the Edward Valve and Mfg. Com
pany and1 to the commission to which 
Allison would have been entitled if 
the company had made delivery of 
the cases, according to the terms of 
the order, to which we shall after
ward» refer."

In tlie course of the summary of No fault is to be found with the 
the evidence, comment is intersper- terms of the contract, it was not a 
sed. The commissioners, touching on mushroom company, 
the understanding between Yoakum,
Bassick and Cadwell fixing one mil
lion dollars as a commission on the 
fuse contract of the American Ammu
nition Company, make this comment:

"The transaction was but the car
rying out of what is a common prac
tice of promoters. But for Allison’s Nothing that we have said! 1» in- 
connection with Yoakum and the poel- tended to suggest or imply aniy doubt 
tion Allison occupied in relation to as to the integrity of Colonel Came- 
Gen. Hughes and the shell committee gie.
the transaction would have been a ---------------
matter which concerned only the A mistake was made in placing up- 
parties to it and persons Who should on his already overburdened ehould- 
become shareholders in the com- ers the work of conducting what may

be called the business of commercial
The commissioners deem the guar- part of the transactions.

anlee bond put up for money ad van- ---------------
ced afterward made on the fuse con- It was not In the mind of General harm, 
tract i'j f"My securing the shell com- Bertram or Ool, Carnegie to convey,

and that neither of them intended to tillery engagements.

Killed in Action. W 
Ralph N. Second, Apohaqul, N. Dry 

Wounded.
David M. Owen, Mlnto, N. B.
Lieut. Bertram Smith, Box 48, St. 

John, N. B.

9The following are some excerpts 
from the report of the commission:

But for the efforts of Col. Cantley, 
personally, and of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company, it would ha\e been 
Impracticable to have obtained orders 
for the fabrication of shells in Can-

sFear Use of Net».
Knowing the tactics of the British 

and French, and realizing that many 
German submarines have been caught 
In nets that were stretched across the 
English Channel, the men of the 
Deutschland fear that the British will 
resort to this method off the Gapes.

Not only that, but the crew of the 
Deutschland Is expressing fear for the 
Bremen, sister ship of the Deutsch
land, which 1s -soon due at the Capes. 
Should these nets he stretched, the 
Bremen also may be enmeshed and

Naval Plana.
It la, however, undoubtedly true 

that we should (have been better pre
pared than we were and had the feel- 

jin gs of the policy which you repre
sent been allowed to prevail, we would 
have been much better prepared than 
we were. But on that score the gov
ernment have no apologies to make. 

[They believed that there was danger. 
They believed that that danger was 
grave and serious, hence our naval 

i proposals a» made to parliament, 
which were there met by the follow
ing argument as made by Sir Wilfrid 

, Laurier:

7Russians Take Town in Turkish 
Armenia.

Pertxograd, July 21, via Ixmdon—- 
The capture by Russian troops of the 
town of Gumuskhana, forty-five miles 
southwest of Trebizond. in Turkish 
Armenia, was announced today by the 
war office.

The official statement say»:
"In the region of Djwi Lyk we 

made further progress, taking prison
er an officer and! sixty Turks.

"Between Trebizond and Erzingan, 
after a fight, we took the town» of 
Gumuskaneh.

"In the region northwest of the 
town of Kiftlkitschevtlf we made pris
oner thirty Turkish officers and 400 
men, and captured important convoys. 
We repul-sed an enemy offensive In 
the region east of Rivandouza (re
gion of Mosul)."

London, July 21—The British line 
north of Bazentin and Izmgueval has 
been pushed forward to Foreaux 
Wood. This the war office announ
ced today. The British drove the 
Germane from the wood, but subse
quently lost part of this position.

The statement follows:
“The battle continues without in

termission between the I^qipsic re
doubt on the west and the Del ville 
wood, on the east. North of the Ba- 
zentln-Longeuval line the British ad
vance has been pushed to Foureaux 
wood from which we drove the erue-

MOUNTED RIFLE».
Previously Reported Unofficially, now 

Officially Prisoner of War.
John H. William*, 20 Hanover «treat 

St. John, N. B.

on a
Mr. Sise of the Northern
Company

"We think that a fair price for the 
loaded graze fuses would not have ex
ceeded $3. and we are satisfied that, 
had Col. Carnegie been aware of the 
prices then being paid in the United 
States on behalf of his own principals, 
the war office, to Mr. Cadwell himself, 
he would not have agreed to a higher 
price than $3.

"It was argued that Col. Carnegie's 
conduct in proposing such a price is 
only explicable on the theory that he 
was intentionally allowing a high price 
in order to provide a commission for 
Allison and his friends. We are of 
opinion that this hypothesis must be 
rejected. The argument, rests in part 
upon a misconstruction of Ool. Carne
gie's attitude. His attitude was not 
entirely that of a bargainer. He, be
lieving himself to be fully competent 
to do so, and acting In accordance with 
the practice mentioned, fixed a price, 
which in the exercise of his judgment, 
he conceived to be a fair one. He 
Exposed himself, no doubt, to criticism

Wounded.
Gunner Robert P. Randall, Monc

ton, N. B.It was argued by counsel for Mr. 
Kyte that the shell committee and 
its members or some of them were 
improperly influenced by Gen. Hughes, 
but we are of opinion that this con
dition is not well founded.

MOUNTED RIFLE». 
Previously reported unofficially, new 

officially prisoner of war.
Sergt. Wm. J. Plaster, Beaver Dam, 

N. B.
Previously reported, now officially 

prisoner of war.
Fred W. Boyd, Fredericton, N. B. 
Clarence D. Hick*, Berry's Mille, N.

lost.
Everything Is being made In readi

ness for an early clearance of the 
Deutschland. The crew were busy to
day bidding good-bye to thedr friends.
All shore leave was taken from the 
men at sundown today and instruc
tions were tsaued that none could B. 
leave the pier at which the craft 1s 
tied. Extra precautions were taken at 
night and the guard was reinforced
both on the land side and on the water. , „ .... .
From the Pa/fcapeco River, searchlights in one sector of the Volhyniaix be 

H front Is reported In the Austro-H
garlan army headquarters’ report 
July 20, which says:

"In Volhynta, the Germane pushed 
the enemy back west of the Zunlaese 
(Svlniusky?) lowland» toward the 
north.

"In the Italian war theatre the situ
ation is generally unchanged."

“I charge upon the administra
tion, Sir, that they have submit
ted this measure to us under false 
pretences, and I do not consider 
that observation too strong. I 
charge upon the administration 
that they put into the mouth of 
His Royal Highness the Governor- 
General, assertions which were 
absolutely unfounded In fact, 
when they placed In the speech 
from the throne the assertion 
that a condition of things exists 
In Great Britain which makes It 
Imperative that the naval forces 
of the Empire should at once be 
strengthened, 
the shadow of foundation for such 
an assertion.

"There Is one fact In the situ
ation which

It was a most natural and In no 
way improper thing for the minister 
to call the attention of the committee 
to the claims, of the manufacturers of 
the constituency which he represent
ed to consideration. Russians Retire, Berlin Reports.

Berlin, July 21, via wireless to Say- 
ville.—A retirement of the RussiansCounsel for .Mr. Kyte made no at

tack upon the contract with the Inter
national Arms and Fuse Co. It was 
not a "mushroom company."

lc

/on board the tug Thomas F. Timmins 
and the launch Bfoo, of the Eastern 
Forwarding Company, -played contin
uously on the shore and around the 
waters to keep other craft from ap
proaching too near tihe submersible. 
All food supplies were placed on board 
the craft today and this also Indicates 
that there will be an early clearance. 
Among the foodstuffs put aboard were 
fresh water—30 tone of it—cooked 
meets and bread and fruit that will 

the crew for a few days. After

No commission, reward or remuner
ation for obtaining or assisting in ob
taining the contract with that company 
was promised or paid to any one.

say there Is not

It

/RÈfiV
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It was argued by counsel for Mr. 
Kyte that the contract with the Am
erican Ammunition Company was en
tered into for the express purpose of 
enabling Allison to obtain a commis
sion from the contractors and under 
pressure from Gen. Hughes, but we 
find that this contention is not well 
founded.

BIG think shows that 
there Is no intention on the part 
of Germany to attack England, 
and that fact la the German Em
peror. The German Emperor is 
undoubtedly one of the great men ! 
of the present age. By Intellect, ! 
by character, by moral fibre, he i 
has shown himself wonderfully I 
endowed. In the first year of his ! 
reign some of his utterances sent 
a shiver through those who had 
the peace of the world at heart. 
Many believed that he was, per
haps, hankering for the glamor of 
military glory. But, as he advan
ced In years, and at crisis after 
crisis came hie patient influence 
was always directed towards 
peace. And the day may come, 
when, like hi» Illustrious uncle, 
our late King, he may be called • 
the peacemaker."

BAKER OUT INDEFINITELY.
New York. July 20—J. Franklin 

Baker, the hardhitting third baseman 
of the New York Americana, will be 
out of the game indefinitely, It 
annoaneed tortigtrt

The injuries he sustained during 
last Friday's second game In running 
against the grandstand while chasing 
a foul have been found more serious 
than at first thought An X-ray pho
tograph revealed that two ribs were 
broken.

Lute Boone, lari y eerie regular 
second baseman, will play third until 
Baker Is able to resume play.

my.
"During the night the enemy coun

ter attacked, after an intense bom
bardment with gas shells and suc
ceeded in effecting entry into the 
northern part of the wood, but failed 
to dislodge us from the southern half, will be no Ice water for the crew, the

only thing with which to quench their 
thirst will -be water that is hot from 
the heat of the engine room.

Put Fuel on Board.
It was soon after two o'clock this af

ternoon when suddenly the gates of 
the warehouse were thrown open and 
a heavy guard stepped from within, 
to keep back the curious. Then the 
gates in the Tear, that open on the pier 
to which the Deutschland Is moored, 
opened and stevedores, drawing after 
them a long steel cable With a heavy 
steel hook attached, came from the 
Deutschland. The hook was made fast 
to the tank cars containing fuel oil, 
and by means of a steam winch on the 
pier, the care were pulled to a position 
beside the submersible and the work 
of filling the fuel tanks of the Deutsch
land with 16,266 gallons of fuel was 
begun. This oil which will be suffi
cient to give to the craft an operating 

“On the Isonzo front there were ar- radius of 13,000 miles, was transferred 
The enemy from the tank cars to the submersible 

We replied by by means of a three inch pipe, attach-

jmi serve
this -has been used up the crew will 
begin to live on canned food, bread, 
vegetables, fruit and meats. There

Distributed by the Elsewhere there Is no Change."
Rome, July 21, via Ixmdon, 6.60 

p. m.—The war office made public today 
the Hollowing announcement:

"In view of the persistent shelling 
of Ala and other places in the Adige 
Valley by the heavy artillery of the 
enemy our artillery yesterday bom
barded Riva, Arco and Rovereto. We 
caused fires, and by our curtain of fire 
prevented their extinction.

"In the Upper Poeina small forces 
of the enemy made persistent attacks 
to prevent consolidation of our new 
positions, but were in all cases re
pulsed with heavy losses.

“We captured further trenches on 
the northern slopes of Monte Maio. 
The enemy's artillery used asphyxiat
ing shells against our positions at the 
head of the Oosetana, in the region of 
the Upper Boite, without doing any
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The decision erf the committee (in 
placing contracts In the United States 
rather than in Canada at that date) is 
not fairly open to adverse criticism, 
and there can be no doubt that it was 
honestly arrived at-

KRAMER TAKE» THE TITLE.

Newaric, N. J„ July SO.-^Fmefc L. 
Kramer eUndhed the cycling cham
pionship of America far the 16th year 
In succession by winning the twomllç 
titular race at the Velodrome here 
this afternoon. Bob Spears finish# 
second.

SECURES
IT Gratifying To Berlin.

On this line of argument, parlia- 
iunemt was kept In session for days 
,and months by Laurlerlsm until the 
government were obliged to bring 
down a closure measure which had 
tihe intended effect of closing their 
mouths Insofar as the House of Com

binons was concerned. However, the 
irresponsible majority of that day In 
the upper chamber, which represent
ed Laurlerlsm In Canada, had the 
power under our present form of gov-

4
MORAN AND MORRI».

Tulsa, Ohio, July 20.—Fnank Motor 
of Pittsburg woe -matched today to 
meet Carl Morris of Oklahoma In a 
15-round bout here on the afternoon 
of Labor Day, «opt 4. Moran will get 
$10,000 tor hie end of the battle, win, 
lose or draw, wHfc a prtrilese of 86 
par cent

pany."

\dd tor Postage:
In the Maritime Prov

inces ........................
In Quebec ......................22
In Ontario

MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

ME FILLED
.18 f loss.

i the !1 ( ! n by counfgl f<v Mr. oonvey, the Idea that negotiations shelled Monfalcone.
tj-o \merican Ammunition with the Russell Company for a fuse bombing Doberdo. Jamlano and St. ed to the valves of the tank car, and 

i Com, -..y r Jtiiract was “entered Into contract must be carried on only Giovanni." ran tato the fuel tanks amidships.
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IAURIERISM HAS EVER OPPOSED EFFORTS 
TO BRING CANADA CLOSER TO MOTHERLAND

■
3

URE dldonal policy for which we have 
ever stood, that of unity of purpose 

all the races of our common 
country, through which we will build 
up & happy, à prosperous and a unit
ed Canada.

making agriculture their life work tor 
the future. We must provide abund
ance of room on those farms for the 
stream of war-worn European immi
grants with agricultural inclinations 
which will be sure to come to us. 
When they have given evidence of 
their suitability for farm work we 
must assist them 'to get properly lo
cated that they may at once become 
producers. The government will be 
ready in every desirable country in 
the civilized world to attract desirable 
immigrants to our shore.

E E After the War.
We expect to win this war so com

pletely that it will be the last tor 
generations, and the work of the pres
ent government will not be finish 
until we have fully developed 
“after the war” programme—a pro
gramme that will mean much for Can
ada, and especially to western Can
ada. The lines upon which the peace
ful development of the world will pro
ceed will be fixed in the first few 
months after the signing of peace and 
the present government are bound to 
secure for Canada our full share and, 
depend upon it, western Canada will 
not take second place to any other 
portion of our Dominion, but on the 
contrary will be the show-window of 
attraction, and to this end we are 
making painstaking preparations. Who 
knows better than the present govern- 
mént what it was to suffer from un- 
preparedness? Uin preparedness for 
war cost us a large number of price
less lives and million» in treasure. By 
the removal today of our great barrier 
in the Upper Chamber, the government 
can be depended upon to see to it 
that Canada will not lose again 
through unpreparedness for the com
ing blessing of peace. We are pre
paring now tor a great after-the-war 
immigration which, with preparation, 
is bound to flow to our ports. We 
must attract the immigrant as never 
before. We have in the three prairie 
provinces the greatest opportunities 
for immigration that are to be found 
in any part of the civilized wçrld, but 
a great responsibility rests on the gov
ernment to see that the home-seeker 
is attracted as never before. We 
must provide means to make him hap 
py and prosperous. We must provide 
a large number of practical demon
stration farms on which the govern- 
men can place thousands of our re
turned soldiers who are desirous of

THE MU
lilt ion

l ------------- ■---------- ;——
“Hen. Robert Rogers in Stirring Address in Winnipeg Outlines What 

Government Has Done to Meet Crises Arising as Result of War 
And Tells of Wise and Beneficial Legislation for the 

Days After Peace Has Been Declared.

bed
Ue with aq army of hirelings of 
Laurierism going about our province 
spreading misrepresentations in re
spect to Manitoba’s just claim, assist 
lng the cause of Laurierism in prac
tising their crime of injustice against 
our province.

Laurierism would like to repeat to
day this same line with their hired 
help in the great province of Ontario 
but, sir, they are handicapped in 
that they do not control the treasury 
out of which to pay their hirelings 
as they did in Manioba, as is evi
denced by the fact that up to date the 
only two individuals in Ontario who 
are publicly known to be low enougc 
to lend themselves to the promotion 
of Laurierism in that province are two 
men whose names are known to 
all—Johnson and Hawkes—a nice pair 
of course, despised wherevef they go,, 
still more despised where they arc 
•best known, and are therefore well 
qualified to fill positions 
front of Laurierism, as it Is under- 
stoon in Canada.

Canada In Fight Until Last Shot is 
Fired.

In a word, sir, throughout all our 
difficulties of the past two years In 
Canada, who will attempt, or who will 
dare deny that Laurierism h^s not 
shown a greater Interest in piffling 
political scandal than they have In 
our war conditions, while on the other 
hand, the government, night and day. 
have endeavored with whatever en 
ergy and whatever ability God has 
given them to fulfill their duty to 
Canada. It is now just nearly two 
years since the government served 
notice on the world that Canada would 
take her share and her part of the

great struggle in the wide field of con 
flict. Our gallant sons, who have 
come forward by the hundreds of 
thousands, have also served notice 
that they too are with the empire, and 
all these notices contain the clause 
that Canada’s share and Canada's part 
will not toe finished until the last shot 
of the war has been fired. I am sure 
we are all proud tonight to know ani 
to realize that the pulse of our great 
young nation is beating faster and 
stronger by reason of the fact that 
we have now 400,000 of the bravest 
and best of our men in the king's 
uniform, and we hope in the near 
future that this number will be in
creased to half a million or more. 
With this force, with this power, and 
with this strength, in Canada's name 
we march forward to do battle against 
German

Then as to indu sir)-, the govern
ment have another great responsibil
ity to see that there will be no gap 
in our industrial activities at the sign
ing of peace. The government must 
see to it that the wheels of develop
ment must whirl on. The government 
are already endeavoring to find out 
how- much of the merchandise we have 
paid others to make for us can be 
made profitably by our own people. 
What, the

he Deutschland Is All i 
he Virginia Capes and 
ches in the Vicinity. (Special to The Standard.

Winnipeg, Man., July 18—Hon. 
Robert Rogers, Minister of Public 
Works, this morning addressed the 
five hundred guests who attended the 
banquet following} the annual Mani
toba Oooeervative convention, held) 
here today. The minister was in ex
cellent form andl made a fighting 
epeech which aroused the greatest 
enthusiasm. He strongly denounced 
Laurierism for not onjly having tried 
to keep Canada from making any 
preparation to do her duty as part of 
the Empire, but for having, during 
the war, endeavored in many ways 
to hamper the efforts of «he govern
ment. He alsd sketched briefly the 
government’s designs for the coming 
«flays of peace and the steps to be 
taken for looking after the immigra
tion. which is confidently expected to 
then pour into Canada. He declared 
the government were ready to take 

kcare of this development and felt 
sure of the support of tihe country in 
'the measures it would initiate, Mr. 
(Rogers, after some introductory re-

^ It is true, for reasons within the 

/comon. knowledge of all, that we have 
not htudl many opportunities for politi
cal meetings since the outbrtak of 
the war. During that period the gov
ernment have been called upon to 
meet an emergency the like of which 
no government have ever been called 

I upon! to meet In Canada before. We 
had no precedent to guide us, for 
never in all our history had we such 
conditions forced upon us. The gov
ernment, however, took hold of the 
situation determinedly and fearless
ly. We recognized that Canada was 
British to the core, and we believed 
then, as we believe now, that all loyal 
Canadians would endorse our every 
action In tiering the necessary steps 
to aid in the protection of our Empire 

land securing victory for her flag and 
our flag. We recognized that in such 
|a crisis assistance promptly given 
|was doubly valuable and therefore 
acted without a moment’s delay.

Taking that proper position which 
[Canada, the great colony of the Em
pire, should occupy—that of being 
the first to lead in. our offer of assist- 

l-ance to the motherland—not only did 
fw© act quickly but we felt there 
[should be no two opinions in Canada, 
;that we should act generously and 
rely upon the support of the people to 

i endorse our generous measures of 
> assistance. -It Is quite true that Can
ada was not prepared for war. We 

not a war like people. We are a 
at industrial, peace-loving people. 

How Laurierism Balked

ed in the House of Gommons, should 
not be allowed to prevail, hence the 
defeat of our proposals, which was 
so gratifying to the German people 
as is evidenced by the following quo
tation from Germany'» leading press:

J'Whatever may be decided) upon 
later, the actual decision of the Can
adian Senate means at any rate 
heavy moral and' material loss for the 
defence of the Empire, for Mr. Bor
den’s promise e has been foolishly 
enough counted on. His offer made 
an enormous impression on the whole 
world. Mr. Churchill pointed out this 
fact especially in the well known 
memorandum of the Admiralty. This 
impression will not only be destroy
ed, but people will everywhere obtain 
the conviction that England cannot 
depend on such: help from her colo
nies. By rivals and enemies,’ says 
the Morning Poet today, 'the decision 
will be eagerly welcomed. By friends 
it will be regarded! a» ominous. The 
impression must inevitably be created 
that the solidarity of the Empire ie a 
myth, and that those powers which 
would like to see the overthrow of 
the British naval supremacy need not 
be discouraged in their efforts by the 
thought that their challenge would be 
met by the united resources of the 
mother 'country, and of every one of 
the daughter states.’ ”

Here we have the whole story 
through which we have suffered) so 
much, and through which the greatest 
colony of the Empire is obliged in this 
one spot in the present struggle to 
take second place to our sister colo
nies of Australia and New Zealand. 
When the history of Canada's efforts, 
of Canada’s share and Canada’s part 
in this great war has been written, 
its darkest pages will tell the story of 
the great crime that was committed 
by this action on the part of Laurier
ism, both against Canada and against 
the Empire.

can be carried on to a successful con
clusion without money and without 
means? Yet, Laurierism declared by 
their voice and vote in parliament, 
that we must not have the necessary 
money for this great task. But worse 
still Is the general political sniping 
policy that is bedng actively carried on 
by Laurierism. During the past two 
years, under a supposed truce, under 
the protection of the white flag, Laur
ierism has by every contemptible 
means imaginable endeavored to sub
ject the government of the day to 
the most dishonorable and dishonest 
misrepresentations of our true condi
tions. Not satisfied with this, they 
still further exploit war conditions, in 
that they take advantage of the ab
sence of hundreds of thousands of 
our best citizens who are serving their 
lng anh their country in' the defence 
of priceless liberty as well as sav
ing the skins of those of us that re
main at home. This obviously was 
regarded as a favorable moment for 
Laurierism to return, like a dog to 
his vomit, to the only means by which 
they have ever had any political suc
cess in Canada—that of stirring up 
race against race, creed against creed, 
language against language.

While all this organized exploitation 
of war conditions for political advan
tage is being carried on by Laurierism. 
the government have remained stead
fast in the carrying out of the great
est task that has ever fallen to the 
lot of any government In Canada to 
deal with. Under the conditions 
through which we were called upon to 
take our share and our part In the 
great war struggle of the past two 
years, one would 'have thought that 
under those trying conditions some 
semblance of common decency, some 
semblance of loyalty to Canada at all 
events, would have characterized the 
course of laurierism. But such has 
not been the case. Well may we say 
in this trying hour for Canada that 
"would to God that we could find in 
Laurierism at least some of that same 
principle and truth, some of that same 
loyalty to British connection, which 
were the ever-guiding stars of Lib
eralism under Brown, MacKenzie and 
Blake.”

government asks of the 
people is to assist in the task of get
ting ready. We believe now is the 
time to commence getting ready. We 
also believe this to be Canada's great
est opportunity of a generation, and 
perhaps of a century. We are deter
mined that our preparations for peace 
will toe intelligent and earnest, 
that in a few years we will be better i 
off than ever before, believing, as we 
do, that a few millions spent on intel
ligent preparations for peace will en
able us to reap for Canada and her 
people untold millions through the 
long future.

Deutschland's crew were today 
d with Iron Cross rings by 
is in charge of the distributing 
here. The presentation took 
board the Neckar, where the 

ne sailors are making their 
bile in port.
■t Interesting turn has been 
the possibility of the Deutecb- 

aplng and making the trip to 
r if she does not run afoul of 
itched by the cruiser». It was 
it the submersible might slip 
sa on her return voyage in the 
a freight vessel of one of the 
Such being the case, the sub- 
would really be protected by 
ghter. In the wake of this 
t would be impossible for 
>oard cruisers of the allied na- 
» detect the presence of the 
a craft by means of their 
ones, with which all are equlp- 
his theory was advanc 
M. Williamson, of New 
irlne expert, who says that in 
y the submarine would be out 
langer of being stopped and 
scape without being detected.

militarism and German
covetousness of our great Empire. 
We propose to destroy Germany's 
every hope of ever being able to turn 
Canada Into an overseas Alsace-Lor 
raine. If, in addition to this great 
task, it is now necessary to do battle 
at home against Laurierism thank 
heaven we are ready and full of con
fidence that it will not be the school 
of Laurierism whose principal share 
and part in our present great struggle 
is their effort to attempt to appropri
ate for political advantage the reflected 
glory of our gallant soldiers. It will 
not be to uniforms of the school of 
Laurierism that bear no mark or 
stain of dust or blood that the cross 
of honor will be attached by the 
loyal people of Canada, representing 
all races, all creeds, and all nation
alities. The Canadian people can be 
depended upon in the present crisis 
to remain true to the grand old tra

in the fore

"EVERYTHING ALL RIGHT” then
go ahead. No hitch wfoen the REM
INGTON has charge of the typewrit
ing. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, 
Mgr., 37 Dock street. St. Johnt N. B.

SENT TO EUROPE FOR A BAILOR.
said:

The master of the Danish schooner 
Britannia, loading at Nelson, North
umberland Co., sent to Denmark for a 
mate, and expects him to arrive th’a

RE N.B. MEN v

hara, July 21—
ENGINEERS.

isly reported unofficially, now I 
fficlally prisoner of war.
»r John Robert McLeod, Thor-1
r. s.

r

r
The Canadian people realize today 

our great loss in being prevented from 
giving effect to that policy, which, 
had we been able to carry it through, 
would have meant so much In this 
solemn! hour, not alone to Canada but 
to the Empire as well. We must, 
however, thank heaven that that 
Laurierism that ha» ever opposed 
every proposal or move that was ever But let me repeat what I «aid at the 
designed- to bind in closer bonds of outset, that which no man can deny,

that Ijaurierism has ever opposed 
every move and every proposal that 
was designed to bind together in clos
er bond of union our great Dominion 
and the Mother Country.

ARTILLERY.
Seriously III. <

er Ronald Mowcrieffe, Lunen- Talk of Value ! 
Read these Wires!

s.
er Louis Joseph Wade, 113 i / 
street, Halifax, N. 8.

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

s Ayotte, Campbellton, N. B. 
sr Edgar Inoe, 64 Gerrish 
Halifax, N. 8. 
e Ktdeon, Sydney, N. 8.

McGrath, Escumlnac, N. B. 
Midnight List.

INFANTRY. /
Killed in Action. W

It N. Second, Apohaqul, N. Dr'' 
Wounded.

d M. Owen, Mlnto, N. B. 
t. Bertram Smith, Box 48, St.

MOUNTED RIFLB6.

|

onion our great Dominion and: mother 
country, (as the long lice of reports 
of tlhe imperial conferences as well 
as the defeat of our naval proposals 
will prove), will In future find little 
if any support among the loyal peo
ple of our Dominion all of whom, be 
they Liberal or Conservative, have 
now discovered how rotten were the 
props of Ijaurierism om

of our citizens have been lean-

-,
:

9 “Consider new series “I consider the 
model 75 B the most flex- 75 B the best car value 
ible, powerful, easiest ever offered the Amer- 
nding car in the world ican people. ” 
today.” P '

Where Nationalists Learned Lesson of 
Disloyalty. new an economical point of 

view, the new 75 B is 
world beater.”

“New 75 is a bird. 
Climbed 2,000 feet in 
seven miles on high at 25 
miles an hour. That is 
going some.”

If I paid several times 
the price of a new 75 B 
my satisfaction could 
not have been morecom- 
plete.”

“The greatest buy o 
the automobile counter.

Naval Plans.
It is, however, undoubtedly true 

that we should have been better pre
pared than we were and had the feel- 

jin gs of the policy which you repre
sent been allowed to prevail, we would 
have been much better prepared than 
we were. But on that score the gov
ernment thave no apologies to make. 

[They believed that there was danger. 
They believed that that danger waa 
grave and serious, hence our naval 

i proposals a» made to parliament, 
which were there met by the follow
ing argument as made by Sir Wilfrid 

-Laurier:

1 Laurierism has had a measure of 
success in their operations in the past 
when they have been able to carry on 
their work of spreading their poison
ous gases from behind their favorite 
lines of Torres Vedres. For the 
ment they are attempting to carry on 
their operations from behind the shield 
of the nationalist school—a school for 
which Laurierism is entirely responsi
ble, as acknowledged and declared 
through the press and elsewhere by 
the ablest members of that school, who 
publicly assert before the world their 
position and publish, as they have, in 
the following words, that which Laur
ierism has hot attempted and dare not 
attempt to deny:

awhich bo

ing in the past These same citizens 
stand among tihe first today in assist
ing to hurl the truth respecting Can
ada's duty in this solemn crisis into 
out every surrounding.

Lilly Reported Unofficially, now 
fficlally Prisoner of War.

H. Williams, 20 Hanover street 
in, N. B. In sand and heavy 

roads this new car is a 
wonder. It rides like a 
rocking chair.”

“This model is

"Believe the new series 
75 B greatest motor car 
value on earth.”

“No four-cylinder 
motor of its size has 
much ‘pep,’ regardless of ti°nably the biggest buy, 
price.” regardless of price.”

“Its hill climbing abü- “From the standpoint 
ity makes one sit up and of specifications, equip- 
take notice. ment, finish, and from ‘

Wounded.
1er Robert P. Randall, Monc- Would Have Taken Away Soldiers’ 

Right to Vote.B.
MOUNTED RIFLES, 

uely reported unofficially, now 
officially prisoner of war. 
t. Wm. J. Fleeter, Beaver Dam,

Since the outbreak of the war the 
government have remained steadfast 
in discharging their great responsi
bilities with determination. We stand 
by that postlon today. We have en
deavored to carry out all these great 
responsbilities in a manner worthy of 
the Canadian people, up until the pre
sent giving little or no attention to the 
political sniping attitude of Laurier
ism, believing as we do that the loyal 
Canadian people recognize the very 
grave and heavy responsibility which 
rests upon the government in the ful
filling of Canada’s duty and the ear
ning out of Canada’s part in our great 
struggle, the end of which no man 
can yet foresee. All this, however, 
appears to be of little interest to 
Laurierism, for who will dare say that 
since the day war was declared Laur
ierism had not been exploiting our un
fortunate war conditions for politisai 
advantage? What else did Laurierism 
mean when they offered their fierce 
objection to our bill extending the 
franchise to the bravest and the best 
of our sons who have gone forward, 
pressing their services upon their 
King and their country in the defence 
of human liberty? Ijaurierism argued 
for days and for nights in the House 
of Commons when this measure was 
up for consideration that a citizen who 
gives up his home, gives up his job. 
goes into training and faces death for 
the love of his country, should be de
prived of the right to say how that 
country is to be governed. When this 
bill finally passed the House of Com
mons and passed on to the Senate, It 
was so mutilated by the irresponsible 
majority as represented in the upper 
chamber to make It almost unwork
able and of doubtful value. To accom
plish this crime, it was necessary first 
of all for that body to set at defiance 
the law and constitution of our coun
try under the British North America 
Act, which provided for the appoint
ment of senators to meet the growing 
conditions of Western Canada. The 
obvious reason for this action on the 
part of this irresponsible majority was 
to continue as long as possible the 
control of Laurierism In Canada. Kind 
Providence has, however, now put an 
end to the further practice of crimes 
against the Canadian people from this 
quarter.

“I charge upon the administra
tion, Sir, that they have submit
ted this measure to ue under false 
pretences, and I do not consider 
that observation too strong. I 
charge upon the administration 
that they put into the mouth of 
His Royal Highness the Governor- 
General, assertions which were 
absolutely unfounded In fact, 

à when they placed In the speech 
f from the throne the assertion 

that a condition of things exists 
In Great Britain which makes It 
Imperative that the naval forces 
of the Empire should at once be 
strengthened, 
the shadow of foundation for such 
an assertion.

"There Is one fact In the situ
ation which 
there is no intention on the part 
of Germany to attack England, 
and that fact Is the German Em
peror. The German Emperor is 
undoubtedly one of the great men 
of the present age. By Intellect, 
by character, by moral fibre, he 
has shown himself wonderfully 
endowed. In the first year of his 
reign some of his utterances sent 
a shiver through those who had 
the peace of the world at heart. 
Many believed that he was, per
haps, hankering for the glamor of 
military glory. But, as he advan
ced In years, and as crisis after 
crisis came his patient influence 
was always directed towards 
peace. And the day may come, 
when, like his Illustrious uncle, 
our late King, he may be called • 
the peacemaker."

unques-asou el y reported, now officially 
prisoner of war.

I W. Boyd, Fredericton, N. B. 
ence D. Hicks, Berry's Mille, N. “Even suppose it Is true that the 

be InspiredNationalists' resistance 
from hatred of England, at 
school were we given such lessons of 
hatred and distrust? At the school 
of the Liberal party under the su
preme Inspiration and the Immediate 
direction of Mr. Laurier.”

wlsne Retire, Berlin Reports.
In, July 21, via wireless to Say- 
-A retirement of the Russians 
i sector of the Volhyntan battle 
is reported in the Anetro-&|n 

army headquarters' report MC 
0, which says: f
Volhynia, the Germane pushed 
lemy back west of the Zuniaose 
ueky?) lowlands toward the

No province and no people should 
better understand our true condition 
than the good citizens of the Pro
vince of Manitoba.

IV e have in the past had occasion to 
study laurierism at the price of the 
great loss and the great wrong which 
for years was practiced against us in 
the refusal of the late 
allow Manitoba to occupy a position 
of equality in the family of provinces 
that form the confederation of our Do
minion.

r/iese telegrams with thousands of others are nn </- , ,

»... LTmitZ:
this new Overland is the world’s 
most economical low priced

say there Is not
the Italian war theatre the situ- 
is generally unchanged."

r> most powerful and 
See it at once.car.

think shows that
lKER OUT INDEFINITELY, 
r York, July 28—J. Franklin 
, the hardhitting third baseman 
i New York Americans, will be 
f the game indefinitely, it 
need tortlgtot 
i injuries he sustained during 
Yiday's second game in running 
it the grandstand while chasing 

have been found more eerioua 
ait first thought An X-ray pho- 
ih revealed that two ribs were

government to

J. A. RUGSLEY & CO. - DISTRIBUTORS
’Phone, Main 1969 45 Princess Street1 am sure we have not forgotten 

great battle for our rights, and let 
say that the proudest moment in 

my life, as a servant of the people 
of this province, was that moment 
when I succeeded in breaking down in 
the House of Commons the last, the 
final and the determined efforts of 
Laurierism to further practice injus
tice to Manitoba. And, let me tell 
you that the task was no easy one, by 
reason of the fact that we not only 
had to do battle in the House of Com
mons. but for years we had to do bat-

OPEN EVERY EVENING
wniys-Overland, Limited

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

31 Vs $890» Boone, last year*» reculer 
1 baeeman, will play third until 
is able to resume play.

HorsepowerAMER TAKES THE TITLE.

ml, N. J, July *>.—Aeefc L. 
er cltodhed the cycling cham- 
trip of America far the 18tii year 
cceeatan by winning the twoendlç 
r race at the Velodrome herg 
afternoon. Bob Spears finish#

Roadster $8 70
/. o. b. Toronto, OnL/A

Gratifying To Berlin.
On this line of argument, parlia- 

iunemt was kept in session for days 
,and months by Laurierism until the 
government were obliged to bring 
down a closure measure which had 
tihe Intended effect of closing their 
mouths insofar as the House of Com

binons was concerned. However, the 
irresponsible majority of that day In 
the upper chamber, which represent
ed Laurierism in Canada, had the 
power under our present form of gov- 

. crament to say that the free will of

d.

MORAN AND MORRIS.
Isa, Ohio. July 20 —Frank Moran 
Rteburg was matched today to 
Carl Mtorris of Oklahoma in a 

und bout here on the afternoon 
,bor Day, 6ept- 4. Moran will get 
M for hie end of the battle, win, 
or draw, with a privilege of 86
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it atfasriSTYMIE WON’T EE ABOLISHED.

According to The Field, of London, 
there la little prospect of an agree
ment between England and the United 
States Qolf association over the ques
tion of the abolition of the stymie.
Abroad, the score Is a matter of little 
weight In comparison with the result 
of the match, and consequently the 
stymie Is welcomed ae an extra hazard 
In the game. In America, thermedal 
score Is scruplously kept, and there Is 
also a fondness for multi-ball matches 
where a stymie is a very Inconvenient 
thing. Jerome Travers and many 
other prominent players have come out 
whole-heartedly against the practice 
of playing stymies, and as a general 
thing the stymie is disregarded in pri
vate matches and the closer ball Is 
played first In stroke competition. No 
such practice Is followed abroad. It Is which was furolehed with the car Is 
possible that the same action will be still intact, and the original warning 
taken In the case of the stymie as was system, a bell operated by a foot

followed on the question of the 
ectady putter, which Is permitted 
everywhere, except In Great Britain. 
The two golfing bodies may agree to 
differ as to the method of playing 
the stymie, and still retain friendly 
relatione. 1

lty now that this wlU be Eddie's last 
year In major league Wll And he 
says that he never win go to the mln-

retreat of an enemy column which had 
taken refuge In the marshes border 
lng the canal. At twelve o'clock the 
whole village was In the hands of the 
French, who showed great superiority 
over the Germans In every branch of 
fighting. Mereaucourt Wood was cap
tured after only halt an hour's fighting.

Weighs 1960 
with room for four peeeengeiw, end W 
steered by a lever. The oar today: 
makes from fifteen to twenty, mlled 
an hour over good roede.

Shell Holes Nucleus Changea in the Human Face 
London.Of Trenches Since The 

Great Drive Has Begun

U 1, doubtful that any pltober erar 
will be able to laet a» long ae'Young 
did. He waa a right-hander, for one 
thing, and no southpaw, because of 
the strain on hie heart, can eipect to 
go the route as a right-hand pitcher 
does. Also, lor yeers Young wss a 

Looks like the case of Eddie Plank man who didn't bother with curves, 
la proving the truth ot the old adage depending on hts fast ball and his con- 
that "Youth will be served.; Plank, trol. He waa well along In his career 
who now admits to to years, and who before he developed e curve that was 
probably la cheating a little on that, worth considering. Plank probably 
has been having his troubles In his would not have lasted so long as he

! efforts to win games, and la suffering has were It not for the fact that he
frequent knockouts, as he did on Tues- did not start to pitch professional ball 

I.i.r . colonial remuent set toot in i day. He has been ilguring on going until he was fully matured. He was
ihe w-earern -,rt of the village. At along for four or five years more, ap-i nearly 25 years old when Mack grab-
the same time -in Infantry brigade patently hopeful of establishing a re-,bed him. He has been a credit to the 
was moving along the banks of the cord that would equal or better tha, game and hts loa*Wh«l 1» 1, forced 
Somme Canal. This force cut off the of Cy Young. But there Is a probabil-jto retire, will be regrettable.

ABOUT THE B0XEB8.
AN OLD AUTOMOBILE. -By Jsmee Milne.

i The war has made a difference In 
he human face of London, though It 

mas come bo gradually that moot of 
hie may not have noticed It. The fea- 
iturea have changed, taking a khaki 
[touch, and their expression has chang
ed still more. The greet newness Is 
[that the young men have gone away 
fto the war, and that their places have 
[been filled by the older men and the 
f young women. But there Is also a 
[spiritual newness, a quiet purification, 
[one might call It, as of a time of high 
k>rdeaL

You did not know oefore what the 
"thought might be In the mind of a 
friend you met Now you know that 
It is the war, for it is the thought ou 
the outer turret of the mind of every
body. That leads to a certain fixity 

i of expression In the features, and if 
khe war only lasts long enough, it 
|may bring a new set of wrinkles to 
K>ur Soreheads. The life adventurous, 
mental or physical, is less individual 
than 1t was, because it is all gathered 
Into the grand national adventure up
on which we are launched. Personal 

laffairs neither engross nor amuse us 
as they once did, and that gives 

! strength to minds, but It takes away 
|their subtle edges, leaving no place 
kor the little things, the pretty trifles, 
(the braidings of life, which used to be 
|Bo Important

The Whispered somethings.

Matty Baldwin, who plane to tryi 
and make a comeback, will 
meet H 
dal A.

“YOUTH WILL BE SERVED."
larry Carlson at the 
C. in a tew weeks.

Frank Mitchell and Jack MoOarroKj 
are signed up for a bout at DaytonJ 
O, Aug. 2.

Charlie White and) Bennie Leonard} 
will probably meet In Brooklyn next' 
month.

Fred Fulton has split with. Mana
ger Mike Collins and gone back t<*| 
Prank Force, who first took him In* 
hand. Both managers have contracta, 
with Fulton, #o there 1» going 

squabble between the

In all probability the Haynes 
“Light Twelve" car, offered for the 
oldest Haynes car that I» running in 
America at the present time, will be 
awarded to Walter B. Smith, Bound 
Brook, New Jersey, who has a two- 
cylinder car that was built In 1897. 
The car Is In operetloni today. Its 
nearest competitor was a 1902 two- 
cylinder car. The automobile retains 
Its original appearance almost In en
tirety.

British, as they Advance, No Longer Find German 
Trenches they Can Utilize as Artillery has Done its 
Work Well—Details of the First Lap of Great Race 
for Victory on Western Front.

►

By H. J. GreenwalL “Daily Express 
correspondent.

Even the rubber matting
to be, 
mama-,

gere.Paris. Monday, July 3—The out
standing feature of the first two days 

battle of the Somme is that 
we have taken the two defensive or
ganizations of the enemy e first line. 
In no walk of life In France do the 
people believe that the Allies are 
simply going to charge right through 

• the German Unes. Everybody knows 
'it Is going to be a Iocs and arduous 
task, but, nevertheless, the details of 
the new scheme of fighting, wrhlch It 
is known have been arranged by Gen- 

Foeh, and Sir

of the

\

Another Briscoe Triumph

^J§î*iscQ£' $825eral J offre, General 
Douglas Haig, working In the closest 
unity, inspire the utmost confidence.

A glance at the German position on 
the Somme will show that the Allies 
had not an easy task in their first 
dash. The enemy position may be 
roughly divided into three parts. 
Their first line was a system of tren- 

communieatioci trenches, and 
The second and tk»zd were 

is lines of field works
shelters, 
non-continuot 
"and villages, which were all linked up 
by trendies. ^ Watch a company of men and you 

/•will see their heads bent, not in the 
Milverse attitudes of telling tales 
[against each other, but set together 
jet. an even angle, as if they were fol- 
Ilowing one subject, which, indeed, is 
I the case—the war. Cast your eye 
let a tea-party of women, and you get 
fthe Impression that they are not whis- 
Ipering secrets behind their veils, not 
reven joining In a melodious rustle of 
•talk about frocks. No. they are tell
ing each other of theii' friends In the 
■war. and of how It fares with Captain 
■Chivalrous and with his wife and his 
“little boy at home. Women smile less, 
but there is a softer look in their 
eyes, as if they saw' somebody near 

• and dear to them In the far beyond,w 
through the smoke of war. The sweet' 

‘•woman’s heart has become, not merely 
fthe rival of the clever woman’s head, 
[“but Its easy victor. It Is no longer a 
?erlme for a woman to be seen crying, 
end it does her good, and is good for 
-those who can only turn their eyes 

If those tears

•rAll Fortresses.

THE CAR WITH THE HALF MILLION DOLLAR MOTORThe first position was carried on Its 
whole length, and the villages and 
hamlets taken by the allies during the 

_ days of the fighting link the 
with the second line. To take

/first two
first
Dompierre. our troops had to cross one 

trench, then take two 
situated barely 100 yards away, 

fourth, known to the

I

line ot enemy 
more l.HI 
and then ctory a 
French as the Wolff Agency's trench. 
The village was strongly organized as (a fortress.

found to be linkedDompierre was
up with Becqulncourt. and this village 
1? only about 500 yards from a second 
strong position formed by the villages 
of Herbecourt and Assevillers. These 

united by a trench.
To capture Mametz the British also 

^ had to cross four lines of trenches. 
Montauban is situated about a mile 
behind the fourth line, and was de
fended by a brickfield, which had been 
turned into a strong fort. I use the 

in speaking of this brick-

1

àtwo are

I
■ z iiaway in sympathy.

could be crystallised Into pearls they 
-would make a splendid new crown for 
English womanhood, and, though they 
cannot be, they are still a glorious 
«crown.

You will find collectively this "one 
♦touch of nature"—the Iron mark of 

softening mark on hu-

past tense 
held fortress, because when our artil
lery had finished with It, It was neith- V

zdThese operations, Important In
themselves and carried out with the 
greatest dash and courage, form only 
the first lap of the great race for vic
tory on the western front. How many 
laps there will be it is impossible to 
say, but one can state without fear of 
contradiction that there will be many, 
and they will be run off at several 
days' interval between each, but there 
Is not the slightest reason for any
thing but the greatest confidence in 
the ultimate result.

/*
f.

»A \ the war, but

sees in restaurants or theatres, 
jp real impulse behind entertaln- 

** ■} 0nt there is to give a good time to
•Vthe soldier man going to the war or 
1 (back from it on “short leave." The 
watted calf is killed for him, because. 
While it is being eaten, anyhow, he 
(will forget that he is leaving tomor
row for toe front, it may be forever; 
forget the winter-clogged clay of 
Flanders. When that is understood. | 
War lunches and teas and dinners and 
theatre parties, with, maybe, a trifle 
of teetotal supper afterwards, all take 
(a different aspect from the soulless 
jgalety which they might, on the sur
face. present to the unseeing eye. 

j ' True, the get-rtch-quick people, who 
liave found rapid corners of gold some
where in the war, are in the swim, 
«pending like princes. But there Is 
nobody so poor as to do them honor. 
They eat and drink, only make merry 
they cannot, and their Imposture de
ceives no one. not even themselves. 
What they are spending is blood 
money, and they cannot make it ring 
honest because It won’t. It never has. 
Aeven in the spacious days of hlgh-sea 
-nlracy. The very head waiter wonders 
Ed his eye flor a moment* over the ex- 

-rjcesslve tip left on the table, as if 
isome sense In him knew It to be be 
’gotten of the cockpit df Armageddon.

f

V <

New Phase.
One connot accentuate too much the 

fact that since Saturday we have 
enteredi on an entirely new phase of 
the war. Just one small illustration 
of this. Until Friday, when we cap
tured a position and wanted to con
solidate it. all we had to do was to 
reorganize the trench by transferring 
the parapet from one side to the other. 
Now there are no more trenches. 
The artillery has flattened them out 
New ones must -be dug. and, as time 
: . precious, the men have to uti
lize shell-holes and organize them as 
trenches and rifle-pits.

This often is very arduous work, as 
the enemy, of course, knows his old 
positions by heart, and Ins artillery 
has the range to a yard, but the fact 
that we have withstood all his counter- 
atacks and held on to our gains is 
proof positive that we have easily 

• won the first l.ap.
A happy portent of victory on the 

western front is our allies’ activity 
and initiative on the Champagne front, 
which will repay watching. Before 
Verdun, too they are holding thetr

A Frenchman who has seen our hos
pital barges at work since the battle 
began is full of admiration for the effi
cient organization work and splendid 
morale of our troops. These barges go 
down the river slowly in the wake of 
b tug. Each barge carries thirty wound- 
ed. and is In charge of a doctor, with 
a chemist, five male nurses, and two 
■women members of Queen Alexandra’s 
corps for crew.

I hear that during the whole battle 
there was the greatest unity and loyal
ty between French and British. Each 
■wants to praise the other, and give 
Ids ally all the credit for the success. 
Both, however, speak In glowing terms 

<4of France’s colonial soldiers, who have 
been magnificent. So does Lucienne. 
She is a little tot of five, the fairy of] 
an Amiens hospital. Her great friend 1 
is a gigantic Senegalese named Yoloff, 
who is reported to have accounted for 
cine Boches, before having his should
er bnoke-n. Lucienne soothed the last 
hours of a Canadian who, when dying, 
said to her, "Don’t cry, little one. I’m 
dying for two countries—England and 

; France.’’
I talked this evening with some of 

tie wounded Frenchmen who took 
•pint in the fighting at Curlu yesterday. 
'They said they were opposed to Wur- 
temburgers, who fought most stub
bornly. Those who entered the vil
lage first found themselves fired on 
from cellars, while from inside the 
ruins of every cottage snipers tried 
to pick off the officers as they led 
their men forward.

Details I have learned of the taking 
of Frise tell of the remarkable dash 
of the men. The artillery preparation

1-■

Benjamin Briscoe’s Life’s Masterpiece 
Read the Story of “The Half Million Dollar Motor.”

i

At last the car built in Canada for Canadians, for the man of everyday income—the car that removes the last
__________ _____ obstacle in the way of your coming into your heart’s desire and owning

a motor car that carries with it pride and happiness of possession.
A car that is so beautiful, so strong, so light, so powerful and withal so economical 
that it brings motoring within reach of thousands who heretofore have not been able to 
obtain the class of car they wanted at the price they wanted to pay.
Just as Benjamin Briscoe created a new era in motordom when he brought out the 
Briscoe Four-38 and Eight-38, so too, motor history begins all over again with the 
coming of the Briscoe Four-24 at $825, the car with the half millon dollar motor.
The Half Million Dollar Motor is the longest long-stroke motor in the world, 354 inch bore to 554 inch 
stroke—that’s why the Briscoe Four-24 made 32 miles on a gallon of gasoline.
104 inch Wheel Base—Demountable Rims—Briscoe Line 5 Passenger Touring Body—Briscoe Line 
4 Passenger Roadster Body—Exceptional Body-room and Leg-room—Full Elliptic Springs—Floating 
Type Rear Axle—Splitdorf Electric Lighting and Starting—Completely Equipped.

Five Passenger Touring,—Four Passenger Roadster,—$825.
It is a car to give you everything you could ask for m the way of style, attractiveness, comfort and 
equipment, with the minimum cost of upkeep for tires and gasoline.
Look up the Briscoe dealer and see this new Briscoe creation—die Four-24.
Write for copy of “The Half Million Dollar Motor” by Benjamin Briscoe. There tie wonderful facts, 
little pathetic happenings and sunny spots of piquant humor. It’s a real story written by a real 
with the creative and artistic temperaments combined—probably the greatest ever written about a 
motor car. Mailed free on request.

Briscoe
4-38

Touring or Roadster

$975

Briscoe
8-38

i-Touring or Roadster

$1185
—the de Luxe Eight of 
super-power—the aris
tocrat of motordom. 
For sheer beauty of 
outline, luxury of 
appointment and even 
flow of power, the 
Briscoe Eight-38 leaves 
nothing to be desired.

"Wilier?" "Yee’lrl"The Car which was 
adopted by the Cana
dian Government for 
the Light Car Require
ments of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces.

The ancient and worthy class of 
waiters is always a tell-tale weather
cock to the human nature of place, and 
the changes made on It by new cir
cumstances. Our London waiters have 
changed greatly in the war, not merely 
In the complete going of the light-hair
ed Teuton, but otherwise. The home- 
born English waiter is older, 
come over to years and not fit for the 
fight, or if he be young he has flat 
feet and cannot m^rch, or bad eye
sight. or some other unmllltary qual
ity. Where a FYenchman or an Ital
ian remains, he also is of 
yond the military call or he is not 
equal to it physically. It is the black- 
haired Spaniard who now makes the 
young waiter, and one could hardly 
have fancied there were so many 
hers of an illustrious and proud1 nar 
tlon willing to lay a couvert.

Another man of Spanish blood, the 
South American, chiefly from the Ar
gentine, Is about the only person why 
tries seriously to find anything of a 

ft Pleasure-house
don. He dances where he can, he 
wears his lounge suit short and tight, 
his trousers a trifle baggy at the feet, 
and his boots are of the most patent 
leather. Even so, he makes a rather 
lonely butterfly, an apparition

'

1
i

The motor U exception
ally smooth, efficient 
and sturdy—a veritable 
brute for power.

114-inch wheel base—
French stream line 
body—full cantilever 
rear spring suspension 
-and every refinement 
that comfort suggests.

years be-

man
Completely equipped 
—not a dollar to spend 
for extras.

The price includes 
every accessory.

In war-stricken Lon-
I

„ , say in
outward colors, but without an atmos
phere In which to move. Gfrey-mous- 
tadhed hall porters at the hotels and 
restaurants salute -him without any 
real air, feeling, perhaps, that he is 
an exotic who would be more at home 
in gay Beunos Ayres,

m

a ** •4

which the.N

.

;

The Briscoe Cars are the greatest combination of tight cars that 
any dealer in Canada can handle. First of all, they are Canadian- 
built cars—built right here in the Briscoe factories in Brodcville. 
Then, consider the price range.
Here’s the new Four-24 at $825—the car lor the average family. 
Then—the Four-38 at $975—with longer wheel base and 
larger motor.
And the Eight-38 at $1185. the first Eight made in Canada, 
and the car that has paralyzed “light six” competition.
With the Briscoe Agency, you have Cars to suit practically every 
buyer,—and powerful advertising to help you create sales. 
Write, Phone or wire, or better still, come and see for yourself.

Cfte Canadian BriscoeMotorCompany, 
Brock ville. Ont. - Limited. z>
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iHE WAR “IN TOWN”l[|||Ü|S flp RM

GRIT POLICY
MARRIAGES. for Moncton to tike the Maritime for and Mr» O H McDonald, Quebec; D A 

Montreal, Quebec. New York and other Cavanaugh, Detroit; A R Symonda, 
American cltlea, thence to Norway Toronto; jt A Dlplock, Montreal; Mra 
and Denmark. The brlde'e going c A Wade, Kerrobert, tiaek. 
away ault waa of navy serge with Prince William,
grey suede trimmings, and she wore A R OUlham, Jaa Pender, city LPD 
a hecommlng hat of navy and rose. A Tilley, Rothesay; Mise A R Dnlaoke 
party of friends accompanied the bride Wallingford, Conn; Mi» N N Carr' 
and groom In autos to Moncton from M„ Garden Cakeene, Boston, Maes ' 
whence they left amid a host of good Mlro E p Hammond; Chicago, ih|

. .... M1^> Mary L Fay, Bryn Mawr, Pa;
The bride was the recipient of man, E TumbuU, Mrs E Turnbull, Miss 

beautiful gifts of silver, cut glass, Helen Turnbull, Dtgby, NS; Mrs J 
cblna and linen. TOe groom e pres- B Gallant, TignlKh, p E I; Mrs S Cal
ent to her was a pair of diamond ear- lant, Wellington, PEI; C F Gallant, 
rings and pearl neck lace; to her a.- Tlgnlsh, PEI; Mr Isadora Myers, 
tendante, rings, with 8 S Modlva en Halifax, N B; Mrs R A Hobbs, Bow
graved and diamond setting»; to the ton Mm8; warren L Eldred, Brook-
groomsman a diamond stick pin, and lyn N y 
to the ushers smaller diamond stick 
pins, and to the organist a diamond 
and pearl brooch.

The out-of-town guests included ;
From Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Seaman. Miss Minnie Seaman, Mr. ani 
Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, Mrs. Annie 
Wallace; from Pictou, N. S., Misa 
Molley King, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wallace ; Boundary Creek, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hoar. (StuaK Steeves,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Steeves; Albert,
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon'Prescott, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Preecott, Misses Amy, Sara’ 
and Jennie Prescott; St. John, Dr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Ruddick, Misses Lois 
and Audrey Cross, Miss Helen Marr,
Mr. Jack Marr; St. George, Mrs. Hugh 
Lawrence ; New York. Rev. W. W. T.
Duncan and Mrs. Duncan, Miss Mil
dred Duncan, Wayland Duncan. Mrs.
Doody, Mr. Edward Randall ; Boston,
Miss Arminta Bishop. Miss Blanch 
Bishop and Miss Mattie Irving.
Lieutenants R. R. Duffy and Mandley.
Valcartier Military Camp; Private 
George Peck, Aldershot, N. S.; Mr 
Arthur Taylor, Halifax; Miss Pearl 
Foster. Dorchester, Mass.

humitism eby Mr. Smith today. I 
pounds. It It a surrey i 
four psssansw end is , 
lever. The car today; 

fifteen to twenty-mltow 
good roads.

A rentz-Steeves.
Hillsboro, July 20.—A very pretty 

wedding of more than usual interest 
took place at 6 o’clock on Wednesday, 
July 19, in the First Hillsboro Baptist 
church, when Laura Louella Wallace 
Steeves, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
Catherine Steeves and the late Jordan 
Steevea, became the bride of Captain 
Fredrlk Christian Holberg Arentz, 
Norwegian 8.6. Modiva, Bergen. Nor
way.

The church was filled to its utmost 
capacity with guests and friends. The 
double ring ceremony was performed 
by Rev. 6. W. Schuman, the bridal 
party standing beneath a beautiful 
arch and bell of ferns and daisies 
which had been arranged by the girl 
friends of the bride. The church was 
prettily decorated with ferns and pot
ted plants.

Miss Alice Marven, of Chatham, 
presided at the organ, and as the 
bride, who was given in marriage by 
her brother, Charles Steeves, entered 
the church the organist rendered the 
bridal march from Lohengrin, and also 
played softly during the ceremony. 
The bride was becomingly gowned 
In a beautiful dress of white duchesse 
satin with pearl trimmings, and train 
of lace and Georgette crepe, with veil 
and orange blossoms. She carried a 
bouquet of white roses.

Miss Kathleen Steeves. sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor, and looked 
very pretty in a gown of rnguve crepe 
de chene and gold lace, with black 
picture hat and bouquet of mauve 
sweet peas. The bride was also at
tended by her cousin, Miss Molly King 
of Pictou, N. S., and her niece, Miss 
Pauline Steeves, who wore dresses 
respectively of pink crepe de chene 
with bouquet of pink sweet peas and 
light blue crepe de chene with bouquet 
of white sweet peas and black picture 
hat.

MOST SEVERE'groans of dying men db not reach.
Ordinarily, If you step into the 

Strand, you hear the nasal tongue 
of the other Americans, 
ine from across the North Atlantic. 
You do not, simply because they are 
not here, not many of them anyhow, 
onlÿ the workers of voluntary help
ers In the cause or the Allies, no mere 
tourists. The less cracking accent 
of Canada is the nearest thing to that 
old melody of the Strand, and it comes 
from young Canadian soldiers should-1 
erlng their way along with other 
young men, their and our kinsfolk, the 
blithe Australians. Youth Is at the 
helm with these Canadian and Austral
ian lads; but our own home folk, the 
workers in civil paths, seem suddenly 
to have become half a generation old-

Changea in the Human Face 
--of London. Dreadful Pain, All The Time Until H» 

Took -FRUIT-A-TIVES."our ooua
r THE BOXERS.

ssassmBy James Milne.
\ The war has made a difference in 

he human face of London, though It 
maa oome so gradually that most of 
Kia may not have noticed It. The fea- 
I tores have changed, taking a khaki 
I touch, and their expression has chang
ed still more. The greet newness is 
[that the young men have gone away 
[to the war, and that their places have 
[been filled by the older men and the 
f young women. But there is also a 
[spiritual newness, a quiet purification, 
i one might call It, as of a time of high er 
LordeaL

You did not know oefore what the 
"thought might be In the mind of a 
friend you met. Now you know that 
it is the war, for it is the thought on 
the outer turret of the mind of every
body. That leads to a certain fixity 

i of expression in the features, and if 
khe war only lasts long enough, it 
[may bring a new set of wrinkles to 
,our foreheads. The life adventurous, 
mental or physical, is less individual 
than It was, because it is all gathered 
Into the grand national adventure up
on which we are launched. Personal 

I affairs neither engross nor amuse us 
as they once did, and that gives 

I strength to minds, but it takes away 
‘their subtle edges, leaving no place 
[for the little things, the pretty trifles,
[the braidings of life, which used to be 
|Bo Important

The Whispered somethlnge.

^ Watch a company of men and you 
[will see their heads bent not in the 
[diverse attitudes of telling tales 
[against each other, but set together 
jet an even angle, as if they were fo!- 
Ilowing one subject, which, indeed, is 
I the case—the war. Cast your eye 
let a tea-party of women, and you get 
[the impression that they are not whis- 
Ipering secrets behind their veils, not 
►even joining in a melodious rustle of 
[talk about frocks. No, they are tell
ing each other of their friends in the 
war. and of how it fares with Captain 
Chivalrous and with his wife and his 

►little boy at home. Women smile less, 
but there Is a softer look in their 
eyes, as if they saw' somebody near 

.and dear to them in the far beyond,e 
through the smoke of war. The sweet*

‘•woman’s heart has become, not merely 
fthe rival of the clever woman’s head,
[but Its easy victor. It Is no longer a 
fcrlme for a woman to be seen crying, 
and It does her good, and is good for
•those who can only turn their eyes Co., Box 1240, Montreal, Can. 
iiaway In sympathy. If those tears _____ 
could be crystallised into pearls they ' 
would make a splendid new crown for |
^English womanhood, and. though they 
cannot he, they are still a glorious, g 
crown.

You will find collectively this "one 
•touch of nature’’—the iron mark of 
the war, but a softening mark on hu- 
)W nature—in the greater assemblies j 
v7_e sees in restaurants or theatres, j 
jc real impulse behind entertain- !

■) 0nt there is to give a good time to!
•Vthe soldier man going to the war or j 
ijback from it on "short leave." The ' 
j tatted calf is killed for him, because. I 
' While it is being eaten, anyhow, he 
♦will forget that he is 1 earing tomor- ; 
iVow for the front, it may be forever;

win, who plane to tryi 
comeback, will 
Carlson at the 
o few week».
Sell and Jack MoOarrot* 
> for a bout at Day ton, i

National Liberal Cojnmittee 
Ends Session After Adopt
ing Resolutions Which Will 
Form Basis of Election Plea

t

9ite and) Bennie Leonard) 
meet in Brooklyn next) wmVictoria.

J C Gillespie, Truro, NS; J E Mc- 
Auley, Lower Millstream; Mrs John W 
Shaw and son, Cobalt; B F Smith and 
son. East Florenceville; A M Dann, 
Hampton; H G Noble. Woodstock; J 
Swanley, Vanceboro, Me; C Nason, 
Me Adam Jet; Paul B Oakley, Glouces
ter. Mass; Geo B Jones, Apohaqul; A 
E Griggs, Brownville Jet; P G Chi- 
couie, McAdam; N E Gutelius. Brown 
ville Jet; Z Garneau, Quebec; 
Thomson, New York; C H Towle, do; 
Mrs Segee and boy, Fredericton ; 
Irence Currie. Calgary; Pearl M Ir- 
man, do; W D Morton. Boston ; Robt 
Smith. Sussex ; Wm O'Neil, Welsford ; 
H W Corbett. Annapolis Royal.

!Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 20.—The National Lib

eral Advisory Committee concluded a 
three days' session this afternoon, pas
sing a number of resolutions which 
will probably lay the foundation of the 
policy upon which the opposition will 
base its plea for a return to power at 
the next general election. It Is plan
ned to hold in Ottawa the Dominion 
general Liberal convention before the 
election to which the policy will be 
submitted.

Nine sub-committees reported to the 
general committee upon various sub
jects of public concern. Hon. W. S. 
Fielding at the head of one commit
tee on finance and taxation urged a re
view of the whole system of national 
expenditures with a view to cutting 
down waste and extravagance and dis
tribution taxation equitably.

Good roads development under the 
direct control of the provincial gov
ernment with encouragement and co
operation of the federal government 
was brought forward by Hon. Sydney 
Fisher at the head of the Agriculture 
Committee. This was one of the poli
cies of the present government which 
the Liberals prevented passing into

a has split with Man a*. 
Ilins and gone back to| 
who first took him la, 

managers have contractai,
so there 1» going 
le between the

i 51'

to be,
menait m

The grey beard Is in command, be
cause his son is fighting in France. He 
is not less efficient maybe, though less 
rapid on his feet, but he often looks 
at the world through his spectacles, 
and that gives a sense of age and mel
lowness new to London life. It is 
youth again, however, when you come 
to the great army of women which 
has conscribed itself to do the civil 
work for which there have not been 
enough non-military men. The softer 
tinkle of a woman’s voice falls on our 
ears all through the "dally round, the 
common task," and there is no sweeter 
sound ini the world.

MR. LAMP80N.
Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1915.

"I suffered for a number of years* 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains inf 
Side and Back, from strains and heavy* 
lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever> 
being well aagtn. a friend recommend-» 
ed "Fruit-a-tives” to me and after us-: 
ing the first box I felt so much better^ 
that I continued to take them, and 
now I am enjoying the best of health,? 
thanks to your remedy.”

Royal.
G D I^eacock, Toronto; W P Roper,

Montreal; F P Ellison, Boston; J B
Hardon, Boston ; Thomas Jackson. W. M. LAMPSON.
Clinton; Mr and Mrs C F Richards. If you—who are reading this—have, 
Brookline, Mass; P G Mahoney, Mel- any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or* 
rose, N B; W H Stevens, Montreal; suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In; 
Major G T Benson, Halifax; Major A The Back or Stomach Trouble—give' 
H Jones, Halifax; S T Stackpole. To- "Fruit-a-tives" a fair trial. This 
ronto; F A Buckley, NYC; John J derful fruit medicine will do you 
Jennings. Fredericton; C 0 Jones, world of good, as it cures when every-- 
Fredericton ; A S McFarlane. Freder-1 thing else fails 
ictpm; Miss Anderson, Napanee : A 
McDonald, Montreal; Miss Halliday,
Napanee, Ont; E Hutchinson. Doug- 
lastown ; C G Spurn, R S Kslsch, Mon
treal; Miss M Hammett, Miss Janet 
Sullivan, New York: A S White and 
wife, Donald V White. Miss Elizabeth 
Ryan, Sussex; Capt J R Jago, Hali
fax; Harry A Durgin, Camden, N J;
W A Craven, Montreal; Bernice D 
Col-pitts, R W Pollock. Toronto: S H 
Poupore, Oak Point; R S Finch, To- ladies of 
ronto; J Howes,* Montreal; C S Mur
ray, Mrs H A Penniman, Sarah L Arn
old, South Braintree, Mass; Dr Erica 
Ericson, Boston ; A S Lynde, Melrose,
Mass; Agnes W Lincoln* Medford.
Mass; Julia A Hamberger, Melrose ;
M Eva Warren. Weston, Mass: T D 
Ginn, Roxbury. Mass; G H Barton.
Cambridge, Mass; John Cousins, Hal
ifax; Mr and! Mrs M Lodge, Moncton.
N B.

I A SPLENDID WAY TO 
REDUCE ONE’S WEIGHT S;

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size,) 

25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid on. 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

There is, perhaps, no one thing that 
shows the passing of our youth so 
'much as the horrible tendency of some 
of us to put on too much weight after 
we have reached the age of 25 or 30.
However young our face may appear, 
our figures “give us away.”

The cause of this over-stoutness is 
that our stomachs convert the food we 
eat into fat because there is not 
enough oxygen in the blood to produce 
a proper combustion to destroy the 
fatty tissue. To reduce your weight 
go to a good druggist and get oil of 
orllfene In capsule form, and take one 
after each meal. It is sold only In 
original sealed packages. Oil of ort-
lene taken at meal-times gives you all .....
the benefit of the feed you eat. and ' rommission of Inquiry by the govern- 
the same time dissolves the fatty tls ment 11 waB declded to awalt lhat re‘ 
sue from any part of the^ body .when* 
there is excessive fat. In this wav 
many have reduced their weight at Master, K. C.. and S. V\. Jacobs were 
the rate of about a lb. a day, and no appointed a committee to report up- 
flabbiness is left.

Any druggist can supply you. or a sentation. 
large size box will be sent on receipt 
of $1.00. Address D. J. Little Drug wheat and free flour was another poli

cy agreed upon.

The groom was attended by Hoy
den Steeves, cousin of the bride.

The ushers were Messrs. Robert 
Wallace, George Peck, Josh Ward 
and Conrad Osman.

The wedding party left the church 
to the strains of Mendelssohn's Wed
ding March, and proceeded to the 
home of the bride, where on the lawn 
congratulation^ and good wishes were 
received under the British and Nop 
wegian flags. The guests then pro
ceeded to the house where luncheon 
was tastefully served by the girl 
friends of the bride, after which a 
toast was proposed to the health ol 
the bride by the Hon. C. J. Osman, 
and responded to by the groom.

The home decorations were of cut 
tted plants, together 

and Norwegian flags, 
arranged over tho 

entrance. In the dining room the 
bridal table was artistically arranged 
and decorated with white roses and 
smilax, the color scheme being green 
and white.

Shortly after eight, o’clock. Captain 
and Mrs. Arentz left by automobile

Park.
B W Lockhart and wife, Moncton ; 

E Crawford. Notre Dame; H H Wil
son, Cambridge, Mass: T L Salterio, 
James MacLean, Halifax : J E Lyons, 
Toronto; E R Folkins, W S Mason, 
Millstream: Joihin Garland, Percy Car
ter. Elgin; R M Bovard1 and wife. 
Hampton; W A Bovard and1 wife, El
gin; C A Brant, James Baldwin, Hali
fax; D Giddens, Truro; T L Flem
ming, Halifax; H C Grace, Boston ; W 
L Baxter, Lynn; W E Burton, Mon
treal; John Stex-ens. Springfield. 
Mass: A Alexander, St George; C F 
Lovett, Halifax; A B Locke, London
derry; R Kelly, city.

Dufferin.
W S Harter, Fredericton ; Misses 

Vanderbilt. Englewood, N J; E Cran- 
dlemire. Vanceboro; W E Benson, 
Chatham, Ont; P E Fownes, Sydney; 
■M iM Lewis, V M Dunbar, Moncton; 
C P Marks, Boston ; Gqrald H King, U 
B Darah. Chipman; C E Bryson, T E 
Marshall, Detroit; F R Duke, Mont
real; Jas Moran, I H Macomber, R A 
Vanders, J T Vanders, Boston ; Mr

-r Rural credits was advocated by John 
Bain of Ottawa and plans for the wel
fare of returned soldiers by H. B. Mc- 
Givern of Ottawa while Hon. W. J. 
MacKenzie King brought forward tech
nical education. A Dominion bank
ruptcy law was suggested by S. W. 
Jacobs of Montreal and J. E. Atkin
son of Toronto reported upon old age 
and mothers’ pensions and national in
surance against sickness and unem
ployment.

Hon. George P. Graham presented 
a report upon the railway situation.

I but In view of the appointment of a

OR .
er Champlain, the committee have 
been presented witto twenty honey-' 
moon return trip tickets to Freder
icton and the bead of the Belleisle 
respectively, which will be sold by 
lottery by a number of* the 

Rothesay during* 
noon of the fete. These tickets are 
goodofr twelve* months, and good for 
two, and it is needless to say will be 
readily disposed of and add materially 
to the funds of the Red Cross.

Trips were sold at toe Two Million 
Dollar Allied Bazaar recently held in.
New York, transportation comnaniea, 
having donated honeymoon trip tick- 
any point in America, amd to Europe, 
to be used after the war andi from) 
this source thousands oT. dollars were 
obtained for the fund.

Those in charge of the Rothesay^ 4 
fete, and by the courtesy of the gen
tlemen mentioned, wiil be able t®r , # 
adopt a similar plan, although neces* 
sarily on a smaller scale.

! young 
the after-

flowers and 
with the Brit 
which wereHon Raoul Dandurand. A. R. Me-

RED CROSS GARDEN FETE
To be held at Rothesay on July 26th.

By the courtesy of D. J. Purdy, 
Esq., president of the Crystal Stream 
Steamship Company, and Robert S. 
Orchard, Esq., manager of the steam-

on the question of proportional repre-

Free agricultural implements, free

A BIBLE l"0 ABIT\
f
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once formed will shape a whole life. It is not only a good habit—it is the best of all possible 
habits. Ask the one man whose judgment you value most in all the world ! Ask your mother! 
—You know what she would say !—And they would both say “Form it NOW”\

The best way to form it is with the famous ------- -------------------------

1 target the winter-clogged clay of 
•landers. When that is understood 1 
var lunches and teas and dinners and 
heatre parties, with, maybe, a trifle 
if teetotal supper afterwards, all take j 
1 different aspect from the soulless 1 

jgatety which they might, on the sur-1 
-Tface. present to the unseeing eye.
\ True, the get-rich-quick people, who 
"have found rapid corners of gold some
where In the war. are in the swim, 
«pending like princes. But there is 
nobody so poor as to do them honor. 
They eat and drink, only make merry 
they cannot, and their Imposture de
ceives no one. not even themselves. 
What they are spending is blood 1 
money, and they cannot make it ring : 
honest because it won’t, it never has. 
Aeven in the spacious days of high-sea 
-Piracy. The very head waiter wonders 
Ed his eye ftar a moment over the ex- 

r- -ncessive tip left on the table, as if 
isome sense in him knew it to be be 
'gotten of the cockpit cff Armageddon.

I!,

i
1

RED LETTER BIBLE
he last now on Distribution by •

I

ST. JOHN STANDARDcoe
38
•Roadster

75
CUT
SHOWS
FULL
SIZE.

Specially Bound in Genuine Limp Bible 
Leather. Folding Cover, Red Edge* 
Round Corners. Gold Lettered Back. 
Full Size, 9*4 x 6^-4 inches.I- Sr m

"Waller?” "Yea'lrl"which was 
' the Cana- 
nment for 
ar Require- 
e Canadian 
iry Forces.

The ancient and worthy class of 
waiters is always a tell-tale weather
cock to the human nature of place, and 
the changes made on it by new cir
cumstances. Our London waiters have 
changed greatly in the war. not merely 
in the complete going of the light-hair
ed Teuton, but otherwise, the home- 

( tk>rn English waiter is older, a man I 
come over to years and not fit for the 
fight, or if he be young he has flat ; 
feet and cannot mych, or bad

rrmmÙ mj
(

v > z
1 JJx

âPjSE
h, efficient

Imsight, or some other unmilitary qual
ity. Where a Frenchman or an Ital
ian remains, he also is of 
yond the military call or he is not 
equal to it physically. It is the black- ! 
haired Spaniard who now makes the | 
young waiter, and one could hardly 
have fancied there were so many 
hers of an illustrious and proud1 nar 
♦ton willing to lay a couvert.

Another man of Spanish blood, the 
South American, chiefly from the Ar
gentine, Is about the only person why 
tries seriously to find anything of a 

ft Pleasure-house
don. He dances where he can. he 
wears his lounge suit short and tight, 
his trousers a trifle baggy at the feet, 
and his boots are of the most patent 
leather. Even so, he makes a rather 
lonely butterfly, an apparition

fig mll—a veritable «5in
owete years he- >1

equipped 
1er to spend
-

COMPARE IT- NO OTHER BIBLE LIKE IT! OUR DISTRIBUTION PRICE TO READERS
ONLYWondrously Beautiful Half-tones of Scenes of Sacred History. 

Text Printed in Large Type. Easy on the Eyes.
Eight Tinted Maps of Bible Lands.

Exquisite colored plates of Nazareth, Belhleliem, Holy Sepulchre. Gar
den of Gethsemane, Visitation of Virgin Mary, Modern Jerusalem. 
After the Crucifixion, Tiberias, Damascus, Gate of Jerusalem, etc.

ments made self-pronouncing by dia
critical marks; made eo simple \ 
child can pronounce them.

Complete Compendium of Bible Aids 
and Helps; useful to every Reader.
This feature alone is worth MORE 
THAN the small distilbution price 
asked by this paper.

Zlft(and 3 Coupons) |

in war-stricken Lon-
I Our Supply is Limited. Act Quickly. Begin Clipping 

Coupons at Once.

This Bible and One Year’s Subscription to The Daily Standard 
to bona fide new subscribers for $3.50 by mail or 

$5.50 in the city.

ALL THE WORDS AND SAYINGS OF 
CHRIST distinguished from the con
text by being printed in red.

All Passages In the Old Testament 
prophetic of the coming of Christ, 
marked with à Star.

All the difficult words in both Testa-

. , say in
outward colors, but without an atmos
phere In which to move. Gfrey-mous- 
taefced hall porters at the hotels and 
restaurants salute him without any 
real air. feeling, perhaps, that he is 

* an ex°tic who would be more at home 
in gay Beunos Ayres,

m
MAIL ORDERS Filled on Terms Explained in Coupon 

Printed Elsewhere In this Paper.

which the

|i

Wordsworth, one of the greatest of poets, 
and one of the most religious, founded his 
creed and all his wondrous, illuminative 
verse upon the Bible. His simple, child-like 
stanzas sometimes illustrate the beautiful 
sentiment, that "the meanest flower that 
grows can give thoughts that often lie too 
deep for tears.”

If, after you have clipped your 
coupons and obtained the book, 
you are not satisfied from any 
cause, you may return it and 

" receive your money back!
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YOU DON'T UNDFfr 
STAND•I MEAN 
do you dislike
ALL MEATS J

MR. JIGGS-ARE you 

- VEGETARIAN?
oh: ini crrty 
AE>OUT HA&H •

NO MAM - IVE 
been a democrat 
all ME l IFE -
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LATE SPORT NEWS AND NOTES NEW YORK
• Ulf black tnm Fifth Am* at

THI R. K. Y. 0.' sail itkkiihb Manors Ontrml but quiet betHw.

The R. K. Y. 0. aAttrary handicap 
race will be held this afternoon.

The race will start at three p.m. 
and the course will be as follows: 
Prom the starting point at Mllltdge- 
vlUe to a buoy off Indian Island; 
«hence to a point off Keonebeccaele 
Island, thence to the finish at a buoy 
off Day's Landing.

The - yachts will keep the Indian 
Island point to port and the Kenne- 
beccasle leland turn to starboard.

Probable contestant» are: Scout, 
Gordon Holder; Irex, Walter Logan: 
Winogene, Jas. Gibbons ; Walter, W. 
S. Nobles ; Mogle, Droeet Whelpley; 
Kanawha, George Roberts; Grade M., 
William McLaughlin; Savltar. J. Cum 
mlmgs; Reno, George Mullln ; Hattie, 
James Moran; Canada, F. Haines; 
Wanderer, James Barnes: Lou rima, 
H. Dunn; Pel Yuen. C. B. Colwell;

nCiKietid' ElflMWLEG BROKEN IN * 4100100020—4 U 1
St. Louis................. 000013000—3 7 lj

Batteries — Tyler, Hughes and] 

dowdy; Ames, Williams and Gon-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 7; Washington 5. 
Washington, July 21.—Washington 

( pounded Scott for 17 hits today but 
'was beaten by Chicago 7 to 6. The

1
Called Off Owing to Rain.

Pittsburg, July 21.—The game be
tween Brooklyn and Pittsburg was 
called off on account of rain In the 
first part of the fourth Inning here to
day. with the score 3 to 2 In favor ot 
the latter. Today was Maraaux Doj, 
and friends of the Pirate pitcher pre
sented him with a diamond pin.

I
. . 100500100—7 » 1
.. 001000202—5 11 5 Rooms with bath for two 

from $3 to $5 per day 
Single Rooms $1.BO Upward

Chicago
Washington .. . „

Batteries—Scott. Cicotte and SchaiK; 
Dumont, Ayers, Shaw and Henry. 

Cleveland 7; Philadelphia 2. 
Philadelphia. July 21.—Cleveland 

bunched nine ot its 12 hits ott Nnhors 
in three innings today, and won from 
Philadelphia, 7 to 2. The score:

. .043000010—7 12 I) 
010000001—2 7 1

The new Briscoe 4-24 "The car with the Half Million Dollar Motor." This j 
oar la the same as tlhe American Brlacoe sensation, but la made in | 
Brockvllle, Ont. by the Canadian Briscoe Motor Co., Limited.

Fibulu Splintered—Will be 
Months Out of Came—Left 
l oot f it comes Caught aa 
Springs for . Hip-Hold.

_l

Aar st*e Balt* at rreaertteaata 
rate*. A Booklet wltk WUUB. ekew- 
taa price# of ALL

Smoke, Ralph Fowler; Vagabond, Dr. the services.
Merrill.

Intercessory sendees will he held will officiate, and It la expected that a 
at Day's l-andine on Sunday, and It Is ! record number of vessels will anchor 
Planned that ell «he craft of the R. off the landing on Saturday to take 
K. Y. C. remain up river Sunday for pert In the Impressive ceremonies.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, fleet chaplain. ■Mir
L

ALBERT EDWARD PURCHAS,
UaMurtmt Director.

I
American League Standing.Cleveland . ■

Philadelphia . - _ v
Batteries—Coumbe and Daly ; ta

bors and Meyer. Carroll.
Detroit at Boston, rain.
St. Louis at New York, wet g rounds.

Won. Lost. P.V. 
. 50 36 .581New York .

Cleveland .
Chicago .
Washington 
Detroit .. .
•St. Louis •. 
Philadelphia .. .. 19

Kenosha, Wis., July 20.—Frank 
Gotch, champion wrestler of the world. 
Is out of the game for an Indefinite 
period, having suffered a fractured leg 
today in an exhibition bout. He was 
wrestling with Bob Monograph of Chi
cago, a member of the circus with 
which Gotch was traveling, when he 
caught his left foot between two mats, 
and as he hurled himself upon Mono
graph for a hip hold he twisted the 
log, the bone breaking Just above the 
ankle.

Jess Willard, champion heavyweight 
pugilist, who was standing by, rushed 
to the aid of Gotch. With the help of 
Monograph and Tom Jones. Willard’s 
manager, he carried the Injured wrest
ler, to a waiting automobile which 
took them to the Kenosha Hospital.

At the hospital, after an examina
tion, "ft was said that the fibula was 
badly splintered. Gotch stood the re
duction treatment well and afterward 
said he was feeling fine.

An X-ray examination of the leg will 
be made, and it is considered prob
able that the wrestler can be removed 
to Chicaco the latter part of the week 
It Is not expected that he can return 
to the mat for months.

.57148 36
48 38 .563

.541

.585

.51.
. 43;. 
.287

46 39 !46 40INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
45 42

Newark 5; Baltimore 4.
Newark. July 21.—Free hitting char- 

between the

37 48
61

acteriz-ed today’s game 
Orioles and Indians, which vas won by 
the latter 5 to 4. The score:
Baltimore.................. 000002020—4 9 2

10100300X—5 11 3
McAvoy

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.V.
.. 46 32 .690
..42 33 .564)
. . 43 34 .568
..39 40 .494
..37 40 .4SI

Brooklyn .. .
Boston................
Philadelphia ..
•New York .. .
Pittsburg .. .
Chicago ..
St. lx>uls .. .. \. 40 47 .460
Cincinnati

4
Batteries--Sherman and 

Schacht and Schwert.
Buffalo 6; Montreal 1.

Buffalo. July 21.—Bader experienced 
no difficulty holding the Royals safe 
in today's game, which the Bisons won 
easily, 6 to 1. The score:
Montreal...................000100000—1 5 1
Buffalo........................ 01020012x—6 11 1

Batteries—Colwell and Rowley;

4.47140 45

•i
35 51 .40.

International League Standing.
YWon. Lost. - P.V. 

. . . 43 34
..43 36

Bader and Haley.
Richmond at Providence, rain 
Toronto at Rochester, wet grounds.

.568

.544
Buffalo ..
Providence ..
Montreal ..
Baltimore ....
Toronto ..
Richmond ....
Newark ..
Rochester......................29

■4
42 37 .532

... 43 39 .524
..37 36 .50-,

. .. 38 39 .494
. . 34 46

“Matty’s" First Appearance in Role of 
Manager.

Cincinnati. July 21.-Christy Mat 
thewson, in his first appearance as 

of the Reds, saw his team tie

[•;
4.425

44 .397
4manager

the score in the ninth inning and then 
lose it in the tenth ti> Philadelphia 6 SALLEE SOLD TO GIANTS.

to 4. The score:
Philadelphia .... 0300010002—6 13 1
Cincinnati.............. 2000000020—4 11 1

Batteries — Rlxey and 
Schneider. Knetzer and Win-go.

New York. 2; Chicago, 1. 
Chicago, July 21. A single by Her

zog. who joined the New York club to
day, won for the Giants a hard fought 

the Cubs. 2 to 1. The

St. Ixmis, July 20—Harry Sallee, 
w ho quit t'he St. Louis Nationals while 
the team was in New York recently, 
was soldi today to New York for a 
cash consideration. Neither S. P. 
Britton of the St. Ixmis club nor Man
ager McGraw of New York would 
state the amount involved, but it is 
understood that the St. Ixmis club re-

4
Kill ifer ; 4

ITgame from cetves $15,000.
New York assumed the hack salary 

which has accrued since the pitcher 
left St. I.ouis and, returned to his 
farm at Higginsport, O. 
owner .'l.-o agreed to pay the $100 

Fed against Sallee.

score: 
•New York 000020000—2 S 0 

000000100—1 6 1 
Batteries — Tesreau and Rairiden ; 

Packard. Lavender and Fischer.
Boston, 4‘, St. Louis, 3.

SI Louie, July 21.—Ames weakened 
in the eighth inning and w as pounded 
for a home run, a triple and a single, 
which gave Boston two runs and the 
game here today. 4 to 3. The score:

Chicago
The new

Ue SMILE °f .f- 
SATISFACTION \ o

No announcement was made as to
whether Sallee had sieried a new con
tract with New York or the new own
ers had assumed the St. Louis con
tract., which calls for $6,000 a seasort.

U»A
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fA good chew is a comfort — make it a greater 
comfort still by chewing King George’s Navy 
Plug.
Made from pure, rich tobacco, every ounce of which is ca
refully selected, then blended according to our process, giv
ing it enough elasticity to keep it together instead of gran
ulating in the mouth as most plug tobaccos do.

■'

? iA
IKing George s I

I

lNAVY PLUG
Has a delicious, non-irritating sweet taste --- and 
it is universally recognized that sweetened tobacco is much more healthful 
than the old fashion “strong”, unsweetened plug.
It leaves a long, lingering flavor and guards the teeth from the ravages of “acid mouth’ ', 
the cause of nearly all tooth decay.

“ Made In Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen ”
lOc A Plug Everywhere

Rock City Tobacço Co., Limited

r
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(McDOUGAUL & COWANS.)
New York, July 21.—Trading 

«confined to -the industrial specia 
mb 1 most exclusively throughout 
i day. Up to two o’clock more sfh 
•of B L had changed hands than 5 
common. Prices of the indus 
tissues held strong throughout the 
the apparent change in the situs 
.regarding iMer. Marine and more 
tailed talk regarding a good f 
order for large shells expected t< 
placed next week following ye 
day’s statement of a large Fr< 
order for alcohol, accounted for 
continued bullish feeling in regar 
these stocks. The general list 
mained about stationary and she 
no tendency to follow the ad vane 
specialties.

Little or nothing has been heart 
garding the strike vote being ti 
among railway employes throug 
the country but the result of th 
to be deckled in the near future 
tt may very possibly have a disi 
dng effect on the^ market. It is 
tainly sufficient to account ‘ for 
immobility of the railroad and c 
standard stocks at this time.

Declaration by the Pittsburgh 
itLake Brie of a 20 per cent, cash 
dend and offering of 20 per cen 
stock to stockholders at par is j 
flection of the Improved railroad 
.atiOn due to the enormous earning 
frthe past fiscal year.

Sales—Stocks, 467,071. Bonds, 
698,000.

E. & C. RAMXXLP

là

%

yy///,!

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SAl

E.&C. RANDOLPH ( 
NEW YORK MARK

(

[MARINE SHARES 
RECOVER LOSSES 

IN WAU STREI
y

^Professional Activity She 

in Higher Levels of 
Munitions.

ÈU.-S. STEEL WAS
RELATIVELY QUII

►New York Banks Exp< 
Cash Gain for Week as F 
suit of Receipts from ! 
terior Source.

New York, July 21.—Jn Its tihlef 
-‘eentlals today’s market was large! 
repetition of the sessions immedi 
ly preceding. Special stocks, ma 
Munitions, Industrial equipments 
motors were elevated to vark 
higher levels, partly as a result of 
tlvity toy pools and clique», and me 

1 responded to more favorable news 
I garding foreign trade conditions.

The only striking exception to 
previous day’s irregular trend 

! offered by shipping shares. Mar 
(regained much of the severe 
which followed the announcemen 
the heavy -British war -tax, with 
ther activity in United Fruit 
Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies,

• latter coming within a small frac 
of Its high quotation.

Rails once more moved contrar 
the general trend, ruling Inactive 
mostly heavy. Suggestions of 
dltional foreign liquidation of ti 
issues, Inspired to an extent by fur 
heavy receipts from -London, exgpc 
a restraining influence. Coalers 
eastern trunk lines yielded mode 
fractions, and International issues 
eluding Padfles, registered similar 
•dines on small offerings,.

U. S. Steel was subordinate In 
tlvdty to the -shipping stocks, Ou< 
Steel and Baldwin Locomotive, 
hovered a slight fraction over or 
der the previous day’s close. 1 
street, or at least the speculative 
ment, is of the opinion that no e 

^dividend disbursement will be decl; 
«for the second quarter, despite ei 
ordinary earnings.

Total sales of stocks amount e< 
•420,000 share».

Indications point -to a further < 
. gain by local banks for the w 
although forecasts differ widely a 
the extent of expansion. In addi 
to the continuous Inflow of for

*

1

4 gold, New York institutions have 
ceived fairly large sums from inte 

The condition was reflesources.
Kin another reduction of time m< 
grates from the abnormally 'high le 
of last week.

More firmness in francs and a si
shading of marks, both on nom 
operations, were the only change 
•rates for continental markets.

Bonds were irregular, in-ternatl 
Issues following the course of sfco 

ffTotal sales, par value, aggregated 
670,000.

Don’t Hunt for the Brook
You’ll find the Ideal Summer
Drink in RED BALL ALE.
On a warm day in the coun
try, there’s nothing so refresh 
ing and invigorating as a glass

f. Cal of RED BALL ALE. Can weRED
send some to the train for you?13

Simeon Jones, ltd., Brewers, St. John, N.B.

■duSmm :T' rugs
:

i

1
“ I Consider 

Dunlop the 
Leader Because who 

yr Comes First, Ordinarily Knows 
the Most, Gives the Greatest.”

—Handy Andy.

; WjAjDiVN/uN AS
1

j

[“TRACTION TREAD”[“SPECIAL’’! V

©
No matter what other tire makers may do for the betterment of their 

product, a close examination generally reveals the fact that we have been 
offering similar, or greater, virtues in our product for a long time previous.

This is simply because we are the pioneers of the industry in Canada. 
If anybody should know tire-making from A to Z we should.

We have been manufacturing tires in Canada for nearly a quarter of a 
No other tire company has been making tires in Canada for half thatcentury, 

length of time.
“Traction’* and “Special’’ are in the forefront to-day, because Dunlop 

has always led the way in tire betterments.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Branches in Leading Cities.Head Office and Factories : Toronto.
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
V

MARINE SHARES 
RECOVER LOSSES 

IN WALL STREET

STEB. Of CANADA 
EARNED AT RATE OF 
$400,000 A MONTH

M’INTYRE MINES 
MADE BIG PROFIT 

IN LAST QUARTER

EXPECT PAPER TO 
EMULATE EXAMPLE 
Of “WAR BABIES”

Commencing Sunday, June 18th.

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
Ocean Limited>- CANADIAN SERVICE.

MONTREAL TO LONDON Daily Except Sunday
Dep, St. John.... 
Arr. Montreal ..

.11.20 a. m.(via Falmouth) .. 8.05 a. m.Prom Montreal
......... '.Aug. 5
..........Aug. 31

A8CANIA
AUSONIA Maritime Express,

Daily Except Sunday. 
Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal ..

(professional Activity Shown 
in Higher Levels of 

Munitions.

Means Return of Better than 
40 per cent, on* Common 
Stock —: Next Half Year 
will be Better.

Earned $120,000 for Three 
Months Ending June 30th, 
end Conditions are Ever" 
Improving,

Wayagamock and Laurentide 
Active on Montreal Market 
Yesterday Morning — Bet
ter Tone Evident.

Cabin and Third Class.

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL .. 6.10 p. M.
.. 6.30 p. a.(Avonmouth Dock)

From Bristol From Montreal

MANCHESTER LINE CHANGE OF TIME.July 1 FOLIA .......................
Cabin Passengers Only.

For Information apply The Robert 
Reford Co., Limited, 162 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. 6.

July 25
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.F,U.-S. STEEL WAS

RELATIVELY QUIEx
Season 1916—Grand Manan Route. 
On and after June, 1st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man- 
an" will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a. m„ for St. John via Campobello, 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at 8H 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand MSe
an via Wilson's Beach and Campobello. 
Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
On March 3, 1916, and until further at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp- 

notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will run obello and St. Andrews, 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. 3., Returning leave St Stephen, Thufe 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com- days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan 
pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ via St. Andrews and Campobello. 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver a. m„ for St. John direct. Arrive at 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay St. John 11 a. m.
or IVEtete, Deer Island, Red Store or ( Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. 
St. George. Returning leave St. An-1 m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at 
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St. John, ! Grand Manan 7.00 
N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay,
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr.
Lewis Connors.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, July 21—The operating 

profits of McIntyre Porcupine Mines 
for the quarter ending June 30 were 
reported to be $120,000. This by 
a big margin, the best showing on 
record. For the previous quarter the 
total was $97,128 and for the quarter 
ending December 31st, $75,486. It is 
understood that latterly the rate of 
operations has exceeded considerably 
that of the first half of the period.

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, July 21.—R 1» understood 

that the Steel Company of Canada, for 
the first six months of this year, earn
ed at the rate of $400,000 per month 
net, after bond Interest and fixed 
charges as well as preferred stock 
dividends had been paid. This amount 
works out at better tlban 40 per cent, 
on the common stock- *

Meantime with the new open hearth 
furnaces to foe operated it Is antici
pated that the figures for the last half 
of the year will run considerably bet
ter than for the first half, so that for 
all of 1916 It Is expected that the net 
will reach 60 per cent on the Junior 
security.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 21.—Although trad 

lng here this morning: was again ex 
ceedingly small in volume there was 
a decidedly better tone to the market 
■and some substantial advances wen 
recorded.

The whole list was helped mater tally 
by a sharp rally in the paper stock- 
which are now being looked upon fo! 
a movement equal to that which th< 
munition stocks have had during th 
past year.

Wayagamack and Laurentide wei 
the principal performers. Wayagr 
mack sold up to 58 and Laurentid 
went up to 188 5-8.

Manchester.
June 25 Manchester Port*

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

8t. John. 
July 9

iNew York Banks Expect 
Cash Gain for Week as Re
sult of Receipts from In
terior Source. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY, LIMITED.

New York, July 21.—-In its chief es
sentials today's market was largely a 
repetition of the sessions Immediate
ly preceding. Special stocks, mainly 
Munitions, Industrial equipments and 
motors were elevated to variably

LAURENTIDE HEAD 
ADMITS COMPANY 

HAD GOOD YEAR

BRIDGES
■ -dings and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
-esigns. Estimates and Investigations 
I. CUSHING, H. Sc (M. I. T. Boston)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave- - C ref ton, Pa. U.S.A.

Work In Maritime Province* Specially Solicited

MONTREALhigher levels, partly as a result of ac
tivity toy pools and cliques-, and metals 

1 responded to more favorable news xe- 
igarding foreign trade conditions.

The only striking exception to the 
previous day’s Irregular trend was 

! offered by shipping -shares. (Marines 
(regained much of the severe loss 
which followed the announcement of 
the heavy -British war tax, with fur
ther activity in United Fruit and 
Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies, the 

ilatter coming within a small fraction 
of Its high quotation.

Rails once more moved contrary to 
the general trend, ruling inactive and 
mostly heavy, 
dltlonal foreign liquidation of these 
issues, Inspired to an extent by further 
heavy -receipts from -London, exqpclsed 
a restraining Influence. Coalers and 
eastern trunk lines yielded moderate 
fractions, and International issues, in
cluding Pacifies, registered similar de- 
•cllnes on small offerings.

U. S. Steel was subordinate in ac
tivity to the -shipping stocks, -Crucible 
Steel and Baldwin Locomotive, and 

: hovered a slight fraction over or un
der the previous day’s close. Wall 
street, or at least the speculative ele
ment, is of the opinion that no extra 

^dividend disbursement will be declared 
«for the second quarter, despite extra
ordinary earnings.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
420,000 shares.

Indications point to a further cash 
. gain by local banks for the week, 
although forecasts differ widely as to 
the extent of expansion. In addition 
-to the continuous -inflow of foreign

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

TRANSACTIONS p. m. same day. 
Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 

Saturdays at 7.00 am. via Campobello. 
Arrive at St. Andrew» at 11.00 a. m.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p.m. same day, via Campobello. 

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

* (McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Knorning.

Montreal, Friday, July 21et—
Can. Cement PM.—3 @ 93, 16 © 

93%, 4 © 94.
Steel Canada—100 © 54, 75 © 53%, 

50 © 63%, 115 © 54%.
Dom. Iron Com.—50 (S 52%, 20 (S 

52%, 10 <S> 63%, 50 © 52%.
Shawinlgan- 11 © 132.
Civic—12 © 77%.
Dom. Loan—1,000 © 98%. 200 © 

99%.
Canada Car—M © 65%, 100 © 66.
Canada Car Pfd.—30 © 85.
Laurentide Pulp—55 © 182, 25 © 

185, 25 © 187, 10 © 183%.
Tram Power—130 © 39.
Smelting—75 © 36.
McDonalds—10 © 11.
Wayagamack—45 © 55. 135 © 55%, 

25 © 55%, 3 © 56, 25 © 56%, 25 © 
57, 25 @ 67%.

N. S. Steel—75 © 125.
Ames Holden Pfd.—50 © 55, 60 © 

56%, 25 © 57.
Ames Holden Com.—100 © 19%.
Cedar Bonds—1,000 © 90.

Afternoon.
Brazilian—20 © 59%, 50 © 60.
Steel Canada—35 © 54, 25 @ 54%, 

45 © 54%, 100 © 64%.
Dom. Iron Com.—15 © 53%.

War Loan—6,000 © 98%,

Figures of Operations Not 
Yet Available, but it is 
Known that Business has 
been Good.

*

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug. 88% 88% 87% 88%
Am Car Fy . 59 59% 58% 58%
Am Loco .. .. 64 65% 64 64%
Am Sug .... 109% 109% 109% 109% 
Am Smelt . . 94% 95% 94% 94%
Am Steel Fy 48 48% 47% 48%
Am Woolen . 44 44% 44 44
Am Zinc .... 34% 35% 34% 35
Anaconda xd 79 79% 78% 78%
A H and L Pfd 52 .........................
Am Can . . 56 56 55 55
Atchison . . 104% J04% 104% 104% 
Balt and Ohio 89% 89% 89 89
Bald Loco . . 71% 74% 71% 72% 
Butte and Sup 67 68% 66% 67%

44 45% 43% 44
Ches and Ohio 61% 61% 61% 61% 

47% 48 47% 47%
Cent Leath . 54% 54% 54% 54% 
Can Pac .. .. 179 179 178% 178% 
Cons Gas .. 134% 137 134% 136%
Crue Steel. . 69% 71% 69% 69% 
Erie Com .. .. 35% 35% 35% 35% 
Erie 1st Pfd . 53 53% 52% 52%
Gr Nor Pfd 118% 118% 118% 118% 
Good Rub . . 73% 73% 73 73%
Gen Elect .. 167 168% 166% 168%
Gr Nor Ore . 35%
Indus Alcohol 116% 116 114 114%
Inspira Cop . 48% 48% 48% 48% 
Kans City Sou 25 25 24% 24%
Kenne Cop . . 46% 46% 45% 46
Lehigh Val . 78%........................
Merc Mar Pfd 84% 86% 84% 85% 
Mex Petrol . 101% 101% 100% 100% 
Miami Cop . 34% 35 34% 34%
Miss Pac .... 7 .........................
NY NH and H 60%........................
N Y Cent . . 103 103% 103 103
Nor and West 127% 127% 127 127%
Nor Pac .. .. 111% 111% 111% 111%
Nat Lead . . 64%........................
Nevada Cons 16% 16% 16% 16%

56% 57 56% 56%
Press Stl Car 48 49% 48 49
Reading Com 97% 98% 97% 97%
Repub Steel . 47 47% 46% 47

127% 127% 126% 126%
St Paul.........96% 96% 96% 96%
Sou Pac .. .. 97% 97% 97% 97%
Sou Rail . . 23% 23% 23% 23%
Studebaker . 126% 127% 125% 127 
Union Pac .. 137% 137% 137 137%
U S Steel Com 85% 85% 85% 85%
U S Rub .... 53% 54 53% 53%
Utah Cop . . 76% 76% 76% 76%
United Fruit . 157 157% 156% 157%
Westinghouse 56 57 56 56%
U S Steel Pfd 117% 117% 117% 117%

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from I 
the company or captain of the steamer.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Majestic Steamship Co.Notice 1b hereby given' Halifax " Lightship No. 15, wls'tfMM 
ta position on the 19th instant, and 
the gas and whistling buoy as well as 
submarine bell buoy have been re-' 
moved.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 21.—While it is im

possible a# yet to otytain any figures 
on the result of the operations of the 
Laurentide Company, Limited, for the 
year ending June 30 last, it is believed 
that the year just closed has been the 
most successful in the history of the 
company.

George Gaboon, Jr., president of the 
Laurentide, speaking over the long 
distance ’phone from Grand Mere, 
this morning, said that he had as yet 
no knowledge of what the report would 
show. He admitted, however, that the 
company bad had a very good year 
and that the outlook for the future was 
exceedingly bright.

It bas been reported that the Laur
entide earning1» for -the year Just 
closed would double those of last year, 
but Mr. Gaboon does not look for any 
such Increase although Be believes 
the report will make exceedingly 
pleasant reading.

Mr. Gaboon pointed out that thq 
present year would show greatly im
proved earnings. He explained that 
the company last year was engaged 
largely in the filling of contracts en
tered Mnto when considerably lower 
prices prevailed and it was only this 
spring that they commenced to enjoy 
the prevailing high prices. New con
tracts, he said, were being entered 
Into at the new high prices and would 
soon be reflected in the earnings.

Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 
Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 

| Thursday at 12 o’clock noon and 
i Saturday at 2 p, m. for Hatfield's 
j Point and Intermediate landings, 
; returning on alternate days due in SL 
j John at 1.30 ip. m.
| No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

Suggestions of ad-

J. McL. FRASER,
Acting Agent Department 

„ ... xr ^arlne and Fisheries, X. S. 
Halifax, N. S., July 20, 1916.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.►1I The Royal Trust Company,
St. John - Fredericton

Str. HAMPSTEAD
C F I OF MONTREAL

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
PAID UP ca'pi't/''* and inc0me collected- Trusts In general undertaken.

Chino y ,
W ill leave old Mây Queen wharrat 8 
a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS,

RESERVE FUND, $1,000.000
u v Mfoum BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
R B ANGUS™’ Pr€Sldent SIR ti* MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O.. Vice-Pres 

A. RAUMGARTEN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN,

K. C. M. G.

E. B. GREENSHIELDS 
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAUGHNESSY, K. C. V .0. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAM S-TAT 

LOR, LL. D.

■Managing Owner. Thome M 2701

Crystal Stream Steamship Ce.2,000 © 98%.
Canada Car—250 © 67, 25 © 67%, 

25 © 67%.
Ijeurenttde Pulp—54 © 187%, 3 © 

185, 16b © 188, 50 © 188%, 150 © 
188%, 35 © 188%.

Wayagamack—25 © 58. 
Wayagamack Bonds—500 © 84. 
Ames Holden Pfd—50 © 57, 25 © 

57%. 170 © 58.
Ames Holden Com —100 © 20.

\ ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Mon., Wed. 
and Fri. at 8.30 a.m., returning alter
nate days, leaving Fredericton 7 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re- 

by train same or following day, 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

The Stmr. "MAJESTIC" will sail 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every Tues., 
Thurs. and Saturday at 11 a.m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Cole’» 
Island at 6 a.m.

A. E. HOLT, Manager.I gold, New York Institutions have re
ceived fairly large sums from interior 

The condition was reflected
ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.

W. J. Ambrose, Manager, C. A. Erb, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick.
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. B, 

St. John's, Nfld.. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

sources.
dn another reduction of time money
►rates from the abnormally ‘high levels 
of hast week.

More firmness in francs and a slight 
shading of marks, both on nominal 
operations, were the only changes In 
•rates for continental markets.

(Bonds were irregular, international 
Issues following the course of stocks. 

flTotal sales, par value, aggregated $1,- 
«70,000.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICESWIILYS-OVERLAND TO 

TOUCH 200,000
(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

Wheat.
Chicago. July 21—Wheat, No. 2 

red, nominal; No. 3 red1, old. 1.18%; 
No. 2 hard, new, 1.19; No. 3 hard, old, 
1.12% to 1.14%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 81% to 82%; 
No. 4 yellow, 76 to 80; No. 4 white, 
76 to 77.

Oats—No. 3 white, 40% to 41%; 
standard, 42 to 42%.

Rye—98.
Barley—64 to 76.
Timothy—8.25.
Clover—7.00 to 14.00.
Pork—25.50 to 26.00.
Lard—12.67.
Ribs—13.10 to 13.70.

High. Low.
July.............115% 113%

116% 114%
119% 117%

81% 80% 81%
75% 76%

65% 64% 64%
Oats.

41% 40% 40%
41% 40% 40%

42% 42%

t &C RANDOLPH ON 
NEW YORK MARKET Special to The Standard.

Boston, July 21—In tfoe half year to 
June 30 Wtllye-Overlar.d shipped a 
total of 94,155 cars. These comprise 
both the Overland and Willys-Knight

The largest shipment for a single 
day was 1,111 cars on March 27. More 
than eixty-flve per cent, of the present 
dally production consists of model 75 
B. Not only has the company's do
mestic business gained but Canadian 
and export sales have trebled. It 
will be recalled- that the company’s 
friends claimed early in January that 
200,000 car production would be the 
1916 record. With only a moderate 
increase during the last half year 
there te no doubt that this total will 
be easily reached.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.

h

FURNESS LINE(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, July 21.—Trading was 

-confined to the industrial specialties 
•almost exclusively throughout the 
i day. Up to two o’clock more shares 
-of B L had changed hands than Steel 
common. Prices of the industrial 
Issues held strong throughout the day, 
the apparent change in the situation 
.regarding iMer. Marine and more de
tailed talk regarding a good sized 
order for large shells expected to be 
placed next week following yester
day’s statement of a large French 
order for alcohol, accounted for the 
continued bullish feeling in regard to 
these stocks. The general list re
mained about stationary and showed 
no tendency to follow the advance iu 
specialties.

Little or nothing has been heard re
garding the strike vote being taken 
among railway employes throughout 
the country but the result of this is 
to foe deckled in the near future and 
tt may very possibly have a disturb
ing effect on the^ market. It Is Cer
tainly sufficient to account ' for the 
Immobility of the railroad and other 
Standard stocks at this time.

Declaration by the Pittsburgh an< 
tLake Brie of a 20 per cent, cash divi
dend and offering of 20 per cent, of 
stock to stockholders at par is a re
flection of the improved railroad sltu- 
-atfion due to the enormous earnings of 
*he past fiscal year.

Sales—Stocks, 467,071. Bonds, $1,- 
698,000.

The following first-ciass steamers 
will sail from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B., returning from SL 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S, S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha 
S. S. Santeramo.

WM. THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

MIDVALE S1EEI TO 
DECLARE DIVIDEND

Close.
114%
115%
118%

Sept.
Dec.

July
Sept.
Dec.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.77
All-the-Way by Water.Special to The, Standard.

Boston, July 21—The next three 
weeks ought to bring good cheer to 
the patient stockholders of Midvale 
Steel. It ip believed that as sooni as 
practical directors will issue a six 
months’ income account for the Infor
mation of shareholders. Dividend 
action on the $100,000,000 stock will 
undoubtedly be the sequel of this half- 
yearly statement. There are the best 
of reasons for the belief that when 
dividends are initiated they will be 
at the rate of ten per cent, or $5 per 
share. This rate would) abundantly 
meet the expectation of shareholders 
and it is felt would be justified by 
the very strong record of profits 
which the corporation is makings.

¥ INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships Calvin Austin and I 

Governor Dingley
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesday»! 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastpozlu 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Alsej 
Saturday nights at seven for Bosto»

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and FrU 
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastpord 
Lubec and St. John, and Sunday] 
morning at 10 o'clock for St. John 
direct. (Atlantic Standard time govl 
erns departure of steamers from Stl 
John).

MONTREAL MARKETS July
Dec!'..............42%

LONDON GUARANTEED ACCIDENT CO.
Assets $6.897,890

Ltd.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Bid Ask. PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Employers* Liability. Automobile Insurance
CHAS. A. MacDONALD A SON, Gen. Agents,

49 Canterbury Street, 6t. John, N. B.

Ames Holden Com........... 19%
Ames Holden Pfd............58
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 59% 
Canada Car .. ..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can. Cotton .. ..
Detroit United .. .
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. ....
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com. ..
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 188%
I-ake of Woods................ 128
MacDonald Com................. 11
ML L. H. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 127 
Ogilvies 
Penman’s Limited .. .. 61 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 131%
Spanish River Com.......... 8
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 54% 
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.
Toronto Rails

66% Montreal. July 21.—Oats—Canadian 
western, No. 2, 53 to 53% ; No. 3, 52 
to 52%p extra No. 1 feed, 52% to 53; 
No. 2 local white, 53; No. 3, 52; No. 4,

63%
90%

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.48
117 51. PUGSLEY BUILDING. 4 £ PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

216 Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.60: seconds, 6.40; strong bak
ers, 5.90; winter patents, choice. 6.00 
to 6.25; straight rollers, 5.10 to 5.30; 
straight rollers, bags, 4.80 to 5.00.

Millfeed—Bran, 20 to 21; shorts. 23 
to 24; middlings, 26 to 27; mouille, 31 
to 32.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. 18.50.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 16 to 

16.25.

93 MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between Portland and New York

Steamships North Land and Nortn 
Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port] 
land, Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.30 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a. mj 
June 19th to Sept. 11th, Inc.

METROPOLITAN LINE. , 
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York.
13% Hours.

Route via Cape Cod Canal.
Express Steel Steamships Massa 

chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser 
vice returning from Pier 18, Nortl 
River, foot of Murray St, New Yorl 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N.B.J 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St 
John, (NA)

53%
) 80

FIRE INSURANCE231» HERZOG'S NEXT ENGAGEMENT.

E. & C. RANDOLPH. 133Charley Herzog's next engagement 
wi$ the Giants will be his third. At 
the 'beginning of the 1909 season, after 
he had been carried by McGraw for 
two years, he was traded to €he Braves 
along with Bill Collins for Beals 
Becker. In tlhe summer of 1910 he 
was traded back to the Giants for 
(Bridwell and Gowdy. During the win
ter of 19d4 he was sent to Cincinnati, 
along with Grover Hartley, now with 
the%Browne, for Bob Bescher. Herzie 
can’t seem to keep away from Broad
way,

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS Ik SON, 7 A Prince Wm. St.

32

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

CULLOP PULLS MUSCLE.
New York, July 20.—Nick Cullop, 

the Yankees’ most successful (pitcher, 
collapsed in the box this afternoon in 
the game with Detroit after delivering 
a ball to Burn9, and was led off the 
fiel*.
phyetcian he pullqd a muscle under his 

117% ribs and will toe out of the game 10 
days at least. This Is the fourth star 

113% of the Yankees on the Injured list

Western Assurance Co.90%

INCORPORATED 1851.
Assets, $3,213,438.28

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS).

..,‘13.17 
13.32 
13.43

(Jan. 
tMar. .. .... 
ftfay .. a»;,»

13.10 13.16
13.26 13.31
13.40 13.45
32.78 12.80
12.90 12.94

According to the club's

July . R. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER(Only ». M 13.83
....

Oct 115
• 7. JOHN, N. B.Dec. .. » e. ,e • • »
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Farm Laborers
Fares and Conditions will be 

about the same as in previous

Definite arrangements will be an
nounced shortly.
M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. 

John, N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, IN. B.
SECURITIES LOUGHT A \D SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS « AKRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebe-a, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg. Hama 

Connected By Private Wire.
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; with bath for two 
$3 io $5 per day 
looms $1.50 Upward

■al<« at » reperl 
looklot with WUUB.
• et ALL _
T"eDWARD rURCHAS,
Uuaclnc Director.
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Paul r. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

Government and Municipal Bonds 
To Yield M% to

SEND FOR JULY BOND LIST

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
Investment Bankers 

Halifax, N. S.
dames McMurray, Gen’l Manager 

St. John, N. B.

Agents Wanted
For each village or district where 

:bere is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Post, Ladies’ Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR Sl CO.,
or P. O. Box 656.64 Princess

a »

ARDC Canadian
PAC! r !

Canadian Government Railway'
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ttm TYent Canal scandal where Mr. 
Graham's own constituent» fattened 
shamefully and illegally on funds and 
supputa pilfered from the public, 
marked ta» ex-Minister of Railways 
as the one man eminently qualified to 
deal with that subject in the Liberal 
Interests.

While these things are probably 
quite all right from the Liberal view
point there are one or two striking 
omissions in connection with the 
work of the Advisory Council which 
must cause especial surprise in this 
province. One would naturally sup
pose that with his extensive knowl
edge of the value of "squid’ as a 
spraying mixture for fruit trees Hon. 
William Pugsley would have occupied 
a front position In the agricultural 
committee. Yet he appears to have 
been slighted In favor of some other 
lighter weight who has not yet attain
ed to Mr. Pugsley** knowledge. Also 
it appears that there has been a seri
ous mistake In the drafting of the 
committee on the welfare of returned 
soldiers in that the name of ex-Cap
tain Carvell does not appear. Mr. 
Carvell’s references to the militia of 
Canada as a "boozorium” whose only 
purpose was to "teach about twenty- 
five per cent, of the young mem of 
Canada how to get drunk” surely 
merited that he should not have been 
treated so shabbily.

Xo Liberal policy of the present 
day would be complete without some 
reference to the stillborn I^aurier in
fant "Free Food.” The fallacy of 
that idea was exjfoeed long ago, but 
it has been revived in the hope of 
catching a few votes. The same may 
lie said of the announcement on free 
wheat and free implements. In short, 
the whole scheme is one of promise 
rather than performance. The Lib
erals in opposition are promising 
legislation which they failed to enact 
when in power and which they fought 
tooth and rail since 1911. It is mere
ly a vote catching scheme containing 
no provisions of real benefit except 
those which the present Government 
has already undertaken and will put 
into effect. As am example of imper 
tinent plagiarism it is a masterpiece.

®lle SL2MF Standwct little Benny's Bote Book Down WonFPublished by The Standard Limited, 83 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B., Canada. This afternoon

my front steps, and a fist boy started to go past. Skinny saying, O, look vra*» 
going past. I bet hes 5 times fatter than Puds flimklns.

Wich he was, being eo fat he looked like a side show, end no won ns 
got past, us 3 Jumped up and started to follow him Uke a pervade, wawtdng 
in Indiun file and going, Boom, boom, boom boom boom. And the fat boy 
looked erround and stopped, saying, Who are you boom booming behind?

You. dont you like it? eed Skinny Martin.
No, 1 dont like It, and 1 advize you to cut It out, sod the fat bdy. And 

d bo did us 3 in back of him, going, A boom boom 
boom, a boom boom boom. And the fat boy terned erround agen and came 
up to us, saying, Whts you doing, lookihg for trubble?

Go on, m punkeure you with a pin. eed Skinny.
O well, there no use having eny hard feelings about It, eed the fat

and Skinny Martin and 8am Crow

F<ALFRED E. McGINLEY, 
Editor.

H. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unregie- 

3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

Yearly Subscriptions:

>11By Carrier............ .....
By Mail........................
Semi-Weekly, by Mail 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 milting.

$5.00 Todd
After a 
we hav 
all aizei 
Fancy 1 
out at j 
Womei

he kepp on wawklng,
ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1916.

I“We are fighting Jor a north i purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H.M.The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

boy.our arms
Its you that* having all the hard feelings, sad Sam, and the fat boy 

sed, Well, jest to prove we are friends, you 3 leen on each other agenst the 
wall and Ill show you sumthing.

No derty werk, now, sed Skinny.
Wats the matter, youre 3 to one, alnt you, sed the fat boy. Wich we 

was, and Skinny went and stood with his summick agenst the wall and I 
leened agenst hie back frontwards, and Sam leened agenst my back hack- 
werds, and the fat boy eed. Now all put your hands up in the air. Wich we 
did, and then wat did the fat boy do but leen agenst 8am all his mite, 
squashing us 3 agenst the wall so tlte we coodent even get our arme down.

Hay, yelled Skinny.
Hay, yelled Sam.
Hay, I yelled.
Hay yourself, sea the fat boy. And he leened harder than ever, feeling

like a ton of coal ony werse, saying, Say enuff tf you had enuff.
Enuff, us 3 sed as loud as we cood, not being very loud on account of 

not having mutch breth left, and the fat boy stopped leenlng and ran down 
the street and nil we cood do was stand there leenlng agenst eetch uther 
with no breth looking after him.

i

Cued for the purpose submitted a pro
posed1 policy. As stated, that was 
months ago, but the policy has not yet 
been completed, for Mr. Carter and, Mr. 
Foster ring changes on it whenever 
they find) it expedient to do so. I'sing 
the local case as a basis of judgment 
it is likely tihttt a long time will pass 
before the Liberal party of Canada 
formulates and submits to the people 
its new (platform based on the sugges
tions of the National Liberal Advi
sory Council which met in Montreal 
on Thursday.

Even the suggestions made by that 
body, and set forth at great length in 
the Telegraph of yesterday morning, 
are very weak andi must come as a 
distinct disappointment to those who 
expected something really valuable 
might result from the deliberation of 
three score or more of leading Cana
dian Liberals.

There will be plenty of time to dis
cuss the alleged policy after it has 
been completed and in shape for pre
sentation. but in the meantime it may 
not be amiss to direct public atten
tion to one or two points in which 
the Liberals of the Advisory Board 
either got very far out of touch with 
their leader or else they lacked 
knowledge of the history and record 
of the party they claimed to repre
sent. The Telegraph informs Its 
readers that Liberalism has a "defi
nite and constructive programme of 
administrative reform.” Mark the two 
last words: they sound well but seem 
to be unfortunately used inasmuch as 
the "administrative reforms” referred 
to are mostly the tilings the laurier 
government during its fifteen years of 
power failed to do and which the Lib
eral opposition through Its mastery 
of the Senate refused to permit the 
Borden Government to do when it 
had the opportunity.

A committee under Hon. W. S. 
Fielding has reported: on ”problems 
of taxation and finance.” In this the 
Liberals are particularly unfortunate 
as Mr. Fielding’s achievements while 
in. power were confined solely to in 
creasing taxes and engaging in un
wise financial transactions. Evidence 
of his activities along this line can be 
adduced without trouble when it be
comes necessary to discuss the policy 
in detail.

THE MEREDITH-DUFF REPOFT.
Womei

The report of the Meredltb-Duff 
Shell Committee presented to th* 
Government yesterday affords a com
plete vindication of Major-General 
Sir Sam Hughes, the Government and 
the old Shell Committee. Every alle
gation. every statement made by Mr. 
Kyte, of Richmond, and Mr. Carvell. 
of Carleton. has been refuted In its 
entirety. The charge that 
Hughes had improperly influenced 
members of the shell committee was 
thrown out as “not welt founded.” 
The charge that contracts had beei 
let -by the Shell Committee to "mush
room companies” in the United States 
is also dismissed, and the commission 
finds that the contention of Premie»- 
Borden and his colleagues in the Gov
ernment that the Shell Committee was 
in reality an agency of the Imperial 
Government is correct and true. In 
short, the report establishes in 
plainest language that after months 
of muckraking from one end of the 
country to the other, the employment 
of jail birds and thugs to pilfer and 
steal, the consorting of Mr. Carvel! 
with pro-Germans in New York, anil 
the miserable attempt of the Liberal 
party and Liberal press to paint Can
ada as an abiding place of thieves and 
grafters with the Canadian Govern
ment and Canadian premier as con
federates of the gang, the defamers of 
Canada and of things Canadian have 
failed to make a case and stand today 

s legitimate subjects for the scoru 
all honest men.

court found that Col. John 
Allison received profits on 

some of the business he transacted 
and also found that be lied about it 
to agents and ministers of the Got 
ernment. Col. Allison deceived his 
•best friend, and General Hughes 
stands forth entirely innocent of any. 
connection with any gains made by 
-the American promoter.

As for Col. Carnegie and the other 
members of the Shell Committee the 
commission finds that they did their 
work honestly and well. It was a 
task for a superman to organize and 
eystematize the production of muni
tions for the Imperial authorities, but 

rno one will now deny that it was well

La,
kici

Womei1
Cu
kit

These ere dainty
General

Waterbury &The Premier had intended spending 
July at -Muskoka but so much urgent 
business has developed that he had 
to give up his plans. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier left today for Murray Bey 
where he will spend a fortnight

Sir Anthony Carter, hr. h„
(Jones) ......................................

Medium Gazette, b. h„ (Her
rick) ............................................

4 2 4 Ladies’ Watch Bracelets MaliKing St.6 5 3
Arkancello, br. h., (Bdmand) .. 3 4 ds
Young Todd. b. g„ (Cox) ........

Time—2.10%, 2.11%, 2.09%. 
Free-for-AII Class, Pacing, Purse 

$1,200, 3 Heats.
Single G, br h. by Anderson 

Wilkes, ( Gosnell)
Russel Boy, b h. (Murphy) ..1 2 2 
Judge Ormonde, blk h, (Valen

tine)
H. H Brett, to g, (Grady) .... 4 4 4 
Halboy, t> g. (McMahon) .... 3 ds 

Time—2.00%; 2.00%; 2.0iy*.
2.06 Trotting, Purse, $1,200, 3 Heats. 
Joan, b m, by Directum Spier.

(McDevitt) .. .. .. .
Mirthful, b m, (Murphy)
Lizzie Brown, b m, (Valentine) 2 3 3 
Guy Ne’la, b m, (Jones) .... 4 4 4 

Time—2.05%; 2.07%; 2.06%.

5 ds

*w

THE BES2 1 1

5 3 3 You need scarcely now be told that the Watch 
Bracelet Is no longer regarded merely as a fad, hav
ing been long since established as a necessity. We 
have added to our already large array of Ladles' 
Watch Bracelets, the newest effects In gold and gold 
filled cases, making our display the largest and most 
widely varied range in this line we have ever shown. 
All movements are guaranteed accurate,

PCRGUSOIN & PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELLERS.

41 King Street

on earth is moderatioi
In every walk of 

healthiest, brainiest r 
never indulge to execs

They demand a 
such as FOUR CRO' 
popular whisky in Cf

FOSTER 6

;

i1 1 t
3 3 2

>

PREMIER BORDEN IID 
SIR GEO. PERLEE OR I 

SHORT EE TRIP
mThe Telegraph yesterday morning 

contained no editorial reference to 
the new Liberal policy. Why? Was 
the boss Hedonist not on the job?

8t.r i
Agent» for Aa Now is the time for the men who 

approve of honesty and fair play and 
denounce slanderers and liars to pray 
for a federal bye-election in Carleton 
county.

Ottawa. July 21.—Sir Robot -Borden 
left tonight with Sir George Perley on 
a fishing trip in. the Gatineau Hills, 
north of Ottawa. He will be away for 
a week.Mr. Carvell’s pro-Germans could 

not make out a case for him. The 
Times’ "Tory witness” also proved a, 
broken reed. What an, opportunity 
for an exchange of condolences when 
the Carleton county apostle of purity 
and the Tirpes purist meet to talk

*1

«ÜL ....
6IN Eh AI, SAMlTO'MtlS1 t

Ü IT.JAM U «V MONTRtM-

.'SÏÏÏ5S
I WMWMt

The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price. t

Get Your Glasses 
Repaired at Sharpe’s

Isn’t it remarkable that the Liberal 
Advisory Committee in session in 
Montreal failed to dig the Laurier 
separatist navy out of the political 
junk pile. They got practically every
thing else.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

j In the fare of a finding such as that 
submitted by Sir William Meredith 
and Mr. Justice Duff, the question 
naturally arises—What becomes of the 
muckraking slanderers Carvell and 
Kyte? It is reported in Ottawa that 
Mr. Kyte will resign his seat as his 
(usefulness as a parliamentarian has 
Igone. It the report is true the niera 
Ifcer for Richmond will show a quality 
K>f 'manliness it was not believed ho 
possessed ; but his resignation, while 
pecessary, will not rid Canadian public 
pfe of Frank Carvell, the dirtier bird, 
hvho, ever at Kyte’s elbow, was the 
Idlrecttng mind of the plot to drag la 
Ithe dust the. names of honest men. 
■Carvell must go—and go speedily. In 
■Canada today there can be no two 
iopinions as to that, and the thousands 
(of fair minded citizens who have 
bwaited the report of the commission 
■before expressing 
tehould now demand that the Govern 
pent take action, at the earliest pos 
plble moment, to adequately deal with 
she Carleton county slanderer.
I If F. B. Carvell has the decency in
herent in most men of his province 
he will at once resign and come back 
so the people of Carleton whom hi 
has misrepresented for years. If hi 
adopts that course Government action 
kill not be necessary, for he will be 
bo thoroughly burled under a mass 
bt adverse ballots that even the ao 
fcivittes of a dishonest deputy return
ing officer will not suffice to save him

COALMaking replacements of 
lenses and frames and 
adjusting glasses are fea
tures of Sharpe’s superior 
optical service. Our 
complete facilities, pro
fessional opticians and 
experienced workmen 
enable us to do repairing 
of any kind with prompt
ness and precision at 
economical prices.

Sharpe’s optical service 
is always satisfactory.

Hon. Sidney Fisher has dealt, with
the matter of good roads, the develop
ment of which, his committee de
clares. should be with the “encourage
ment and cooperation of the federal 
government.” And yet the party of 
laurier, through its senatorial aides, 
deliberately strangled the Borden 
Government’s policy to grant assist
ance to the Canadian provinces for 
system of permanent roads and there
by placed additional burdens on the 
various provinces and deprived) the 
agriculturists of Canada 
their greatest necessities—good roads 
for the transport of their products 
from the place of production to 
ket.

The Telegraph's assistant Unionist 
appears to have lost all interest ,'n 
the question of the pro-German vote 
in North Perth. The census returns 
are still available.

.

CedarShingles For Grates—Old Mine 
Sydney and Cannel. 

For Ranges and Stoves- 
Reserve and Springhil 

For Blacksmith Purposes- 
Georges Creek, Sydney Slack. 

ALSO AU SIZES OF BEST HARD CO, 
R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTI

4» Smylhe SI. - 159 Union SL

Three car loads 
in stock:

Extra Clean, 
2nd Clears, 
Clear Walls and 
Extra No. IREIMS 10 BÏ 

THE OOIRD
of one of

, / SOFT COALSTry our Qesr 
Walls for 
Side Walls

4
Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudl
—Fresh Mined, Screened— 

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 
Tel»—42 Si IS SI 6 Mill Strt

mar-
Possibly Mr. Fisher's commit-

oee will prepare a supplementary re
port stating why the party now wants 
to adopt a policy that It refused to 
sanction for Premier Borden These 
little inconsistencies in the Liberal 
policy may disappear after Mr. Pugs
ley succeeds in oiling the rusty Grit 
machine to a point where it will work 
without friction, but at present they 
merely serve to diraw attention to 
the fact that as yet the "administra
tive reform” referred to is distinctly 
ini the rough.

The question of rural credits and 
banking, on which the Liberals prom
ise to do great things, -has been taken 
away from the control of Hon. Mr. 
Field!n®. Possibly the fact that the 
ex-M inlster of Finance granted the 

the Carvell newspapers have beej charter to the defunct Farmers' Bank 
clamorous in their protestations of ( and thereby ruined) hundreds of On- 
the high duality of courage possessed | tario farmers after he had been fully 
py their idoL He now has one grand ! warned of the danger of his action,

Only $2.25
Per ThousandGreatest Speed Exhibition in 

History of Grand Circuit— 
Single G Noses Out Win in

their opinions

To Arrive :Phone Main 1893L L Sharpe 8 Sen ( Lehigh Egg and Stove Co.CO, LTD.
Erin Street

Per 8chr. Charlotte T. Sibley. 
OBO. DICK,

4S Brittain

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.2.01 1-4.

Phono M 1116.DEFECTIVE GLASSES
Glasses right a few years igo may 

he far from right today.
The eyes are constantly changing. 

We only recommend a change, if 
absolutely beneficial.

Cleveland, July 21 .—Two world's 
records went by the boards in the free- 
for-all pace at the lasl day of the 
North Randall Grand Circuit races, In 
which Single G. created a sensation, 
after Russel Boy had won the opening 
heat in 2.00%, by nosing out Murphy’s 
pacer in the second heat, duplicating 
the time of the first mile and then tak- 
ing the race by tramping the third 
heat In 2.01%,

It was the greatest speed exhibition 
In the history of the Grand Circuit and 
in only the special match races be
tween Directum I., and William was 
the time even approached.
2.13 Class, Trotting, 3 Heats; Purse,

$1,200.

.. „ .. _ . „ Donna Clay, b. m., by Done Cale,
Naturally tile matter of railways (Valentine) ................................ 114

and transportation received some at- Worthy Prince, b. h., (Cox) ,,, 6 2 1
tention at the gathering and it is also Binvtlle, blk. h., (Tipllng) 2 3 3
not surprising that Hon. George P. R- c- H., b. g., (Childs)
Graham wan .elected as chairman, of ? *- (M“^,hr) ;....... * j *

lt w Caroline, b. m., (Rodney) 5 6b
th. committee to deal with, it. Mr. sllent Brlglde, blk. h„ (Morrow) 8 7 7 
Graham’s vast experience in connec- Ben Gregor, b. h., (Floyd) .... 7 8ds 
tion with the National Transeontt- King Mosa, b. h., (Rosemire) .. 9 ds 
□entai Railway steal where, to quote Time—2.07%, 2.07%, 2.08%.
the word, of Col. George W. Fowler, „ 2j8 P,c*> 3 H**UJ1 Pu™*i*1,20tk
v p ,__ Castaway, b. g„ by Oro Mrlhn-
M, P.. one contractor 'raked down neTi (Ran*,
$759,00» without turning a rende" and Contention, b. g„ (Dnrfws)

COLONIAL CAKES
ll

THE
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO. 

Optometrists and Opticians,
193 Union Street.

ORIGIN)
Ds'nty an, Delicious ANDOpen Evenings

6 Perfect Flayers B 
Orange, Nut,
Caramel, Cherry,
Chocolate, Lemon.

ONLYSTEAM BOILERS GENUIId. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALAT A BELTINGOn Hand at Our Works 

and Offered for Sale
Bewar►pportunity to show that he mérita j may explain ini a measure why John

Bain of Ottawa is now regarded as 
the banlkng authority 
Liberals, i Mlheir eulogies. ASK VOIR f.RQCTR Of

among the BEST ON THE MARKET.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 

Complete Stock of All Size».

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St John, N.B

ImftaticTHAT LIBERAL POLICY. NEW,
1 Inclined Type, on skids , ,60 H. P, 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 "
1 Vertical Type ..........
1 Return Tubular Type 

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete detail» together with prices 

can be had upon request.

I No Summer Vacationr From the time a sub-committee of 
i political party reporte to the ap- 
Lointing body until the committee's 
tuggestions have been pruned, a mend- 
id end put Into shape for inclusion in 
he official platform of the party con- 
Kderable time is likely to elapse. 
Mdence of this fact ts found in our 
L* province. Months ago the lead 
Lrleee opposition party met in coo 
Lnthni here and committees appoint-

Sold
::o

on thi3 5 2 45Will be given this year, but we will 
do our "bit” by fitting young men and 
women for the work that is waiting 
for them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

Merit
40 War Pictures Bhewln, Our Caned Ian 

Troop, In Action 
Cell and eee our New Adrertlaln» Calendar, end Blotters.

Of

U M inart 
Linimt

1L MATHESON & CO. Lid.
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

S. Kerr,
Principal

7%
..,131
,..*13

1

il_ _ _ Lr
PRINTING

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

Couch Hammocks
Hammock $11.50
Stand and Can-

.. .11.50 
Head Rest .... 2.00 
Back Rest .... 2.00

°py

Complete .. $27.00

.. .. $2.00 to $4.00 
.....................$1.75

Ordinary Hammocks 
Baby Hammocks ..

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King SL

PURITY AND MATURITY
are the two strong points oj Whisky

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
Special Selected

Highland Whisky

Is the nearest to perfection in Scotch Whisky, 
being the purest and most easily digested 
Whisky made in Scotland.

Stick to this old time-honored brand.

Sold by all dealers.

Two Hundred 
Pairs

WOMEN’S BLACK 
CRAVENETTE

PUMPS
All Sizes

$1.35'"Pair
i

There is nothing as good 
in leather at double 

the money.
Buy early while the sizes 

are complete
Open Friday evenings and all day 

Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

Mall orders by parcel poet.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street

m0i: i
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NOVA SCOTIA> WOUNDED SOLDIER GIVEN EXTRA
EXCURSIONS VIA CHEER BECIEHS CANADIAN 

C.C. RAILWAYS

i

Nothing Too Good for Maple I-taf Wearer», WritesfStand- 
erd Man in English Hospital—The Death of 1 Frank 
Wither».

To Manitoba and the Canadian 
North West — Choice of 
Route» — The Clay Belt 
Country.

Body of Victim when Ex
humed Too Much Decom
posed to Find Traces of 
Poisoning.

Denial Heywood of The Standard 
•teB tells en Interastln» story In e 
letter to » follow employe on this 
Paper. Scout Heywood Is suffering 
from Injuries received while In notion. 
Writing from Wharnellffe War Hos
pital, Sheffield. Yorkshire. Bnglnnd, 
under date of July 4th, his letter ta 
part Is as follow*

•i have quite a long story to tea 
you, and I will try my best to explain 
since leaving Ypre*. Well, the last 
boy 1 spoke to was poor Frank With 
era. He was lotting line, and had Just 
come out of the t ranches st Hooge 
He had done good work, as he was a 
good Intelligent scout, and always 
eager to show Ills grit and abilities 
I do regret to say that l have heart 
he was killed shortly after t left for 
down the line. He was a credit to the 
regiment. I knew poor Frank well, 
as we joined the Corps of Guides to 
gether and left St. John at the same 
time. We were about the first to go.
I believe he was only an hour or so 
before me to enlist. We were always 
together, and I was very proud ut 
him, and If §11 the boys In St. Johu 
or anywhere else were as plucky and 
cheerful as Frank they would all V> 
good ones.

The Travels of a Wounded Soldier
“The first hospital 1 struck wa* 

about five miles from the place they 
call Outerdam, near Poperhenge, and 
1 was sent then to the American Hos
pital at Staples, manned by Ameri
can doctors and sisters, and they did 
their very best for the poor boys. Wy 
got the best of treatment. I wet 
washed and put in a nice clean bed 
given a cup of hot beef tea. Tin 
medical officer then came and I was 
bandaged up. and after that 1 had the 
best sleep I had had for months 
Afterwards the Colonel came along 
and said, ‘Would you like to go to 
England?* and you may bet 1 did not 
say no. I forgot all about my pit In or 
anything else for thinking of good 
Blighty,' ap Tommy calls U. Te i 

days afterward I wits labelled ‘Eng 
Edward Cunnabell Woodworth. land, 8.8. Brighton.’ 1 was put on a 

The death took place about 1.30 stretcher, well covered, and sent »o 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, of Edward Calais. On arrival of the Red Cross 
Cunnabell Wood wort it at his home, 10 train I was put very gently ou the 
Union street, West 8t. John, after an ship. I was left on deck and had u 
illness lasting for some months. The good view of the ships going pas*, 
deceased, who was 78 years of age, On arrival at Dover we were given a 
leaves a son, Edward L., and one nice little kit bag each and cigarettes, 
daughter, Louise N., at home. The The train was waiting so I got popped 
funeral will take place tomorrow after- In for Sheffield. Well, it was fine. I 
noon from the Into home, the services was lying so I could see through the 
rommem-ln, at two o'clock. wlnd°x‘; »»d » *»■ '» «'*

Kclward C, Woodworth wa* ono of Breen field* of Kent: n!*o to see the 
the beet known reetdenta on thn west- hope, became 1 like 'hop*.

aide of the harbor, having been Extra Cheer foe Canadian»,
born there, and hla death I* learned
with regret hv a verv large following "We arrived at London, and what a 
of friend**. He wa* a member of the «'beer went up. The ladies threw .» 
Masonic fraternity and wa* beloved by some flow-era and we got all kind* ot 
all who knew him. Nearly all of hi* cigarette.. Then we saw something 
lifetime he followed this flatting bu»l- very amusing, a bunch ot women with 
nesa. and In hi* earlier daya was con- men * trouaera on, cleaning railway 
sldorod a good oaraman, having rowed enstnea. 1 started to laugh and that 
In a number of racea with considerable ‘J1 t,u" " e P1111*’*1 0 *
auccese. Although an old man he wa, «» £•» " ,a"clv ”"'y.
very active and waa always able to thirty mllee from my home- and aft - 
follow UP the hualnoa. of fishing dur ^ut cmr mo- on the train
ing the summer month* and worked ,toelve the w0„nd„d.
along the docks during the winter w„„ tapped and cheered. Wh-a
was during one of the coldest days last canu, tho om,cr 6„,d, Tana
winter that he had the misfortune of |U'al|?, , „„id ,y„.. ,0 , Rnl an extra
falling Into one of the W eat Hide docks (,hMr Th„„ „„me dear little girl 
and he became so chilled and exhaust. vfl||np along ftml put R bunch of Mowers 
ed that he had never been well slnqp. on mv retcher and two pa<l ai-'cs ut 
Shortly afterwards ho was severely cigareltril. Then the stretcher bear 
Injured by falling down a flight of pn( j|ffp,| me \n{0 a motor car at§l 
stairs and It Is thought that the two on roiltP t0 ,h0 
accidents hastened his death. cheered all the way.

On arrival at the hospital 1 was 
given more beef tea, washed again by 
the nurses and put to bed just like a 
youngster. The morning after I was 
put under the X-rays and got more 
bandages, also a dean 
have Just found out 
about more than 1 really thought I 
had been. But
all my limbs and eyesight. 1 am not 
allowed out of bed yet except for two 
hours a day.

hardly breathe, then 1 had to be 
handled about so. We-have oceans of 
visitors and they always being cakes, 
candles, etc. .My favorite la a little 
girl who vlilts me t wice a week, Just 
a child about ten years of age. tiho 
always asks to see her Canadian sol
dier and wanta me to .share her candy.

"It is rather pitiful to seeHhe poor 
boys here, some with leg» off, and 
others with arms, and some blind, but 

cheerful and

Second class excursion return 
tickets will be sold every Wednesday 
until October 25th. to Winnipeg, Re
gina, Saskatoon, Calgary. Edmonton, 
and numerous other points in the 
Canadian North West. These tickets 
will be good for return within two 
months from date of Issue. Full par
ticulars can be obtained from any 
ticket agent of the Canadian Govern
ment railways.

Holders of these tickets have tho 
choice of different routes. They can 
travel via Quebec and Canadian Gov
ernment Railways to Winnipeg—bhe 
route of the Western National Ex
press, or by the new "Transcontinen
tal Line" via Toronto, North May, 
Cochrane, Ontario and Canadian Gov
ernment railways to Winnipeg.

Homeseekers' tickets reading via 
Quebec will be good for stop-over at 
Doucet, Que., Hearst, Ont., and Inter
mediate Canadian Government rail
way stations, while tickets routed via 
Transcontinental Line will permit 
stop-over at Cochrane, Ont., Hearst, 
Ont., and intermediate stations, with 
t-he additional prlvtlepe of purchasing 
side-trip tickets If desired at Coch
rane for points on Canadian Govern
ment railways east of Cochrane for 
points including Doucet, Que., at 
special low fare.

The above arrangements will per
mit passengers to Inspect splendid 

farmnlng country in Quebec and

Annapolis, N. 8., July 21.—At the 
preliminary hearing of the case of 
Mrs. Amos Warren, for the alleged 
poisoning of Mrs. Amos Taylor, held 
In Justice Vrootn’s court at Clements 
port, I)r. Finn, of Halifax, who was 
sent by the attorney-general reported 
the bodv had been exhumed, foot 
owin. 0< the state of decomposition 
he wa*. unable to find any trace .it 
poisoning, and as there was no direct 
evidence to connect the accused with 
endeavoring to put en end to Mrs. 
Taylor, with whom she was living, 
the case tailed and Mrs. Warren was 
set at liberty.

1 must say they am all 
we have great fun. We have a email
band, the Innrumems are mostly 
mouth organs. I play a tin whistle, 
but the nurses tell me*it I will throw 
it away they will be very muen 
obliged, so they don’t I think much ot 
my talent. Then wo .get the variety 
artists once a week and they give us 
a good show at times, lu fact it la fine 
all round, but still I would like to be 
back In old St. John at my work tu 
The Standard, Don’t think for a min 
ute I would like to be back in 'Ypres, 
for the last time I was there it was 
surely hell. I know that 1 am booked 
for a good while hero as I think l got 
a little of everything, but l don't 
mind, î suppose l have put a few Frit* 
ziea lu the sumo position.

Removal Notice ;

)We haw removed our 
■ranch Office from 24ft 
Union St. Cor of Bru» 
•els, to the Cellias 
buildingInterpret It. But In the character on-1 

acted by the celebrated star as the | 
slave of the machine she Is the ml» ; 
tress of everything) els© with which 
she comes into contact.

It is the story of an Indomitable 
will battling against any odds with 
which she comes trutoxcontact. Mary 
—for that is the nameiof the charac
ter—has two sisters, one a moral 
weakling and the other a chronic in
valid. They arc all employed in the 
same factory. t;ho owner of which, 
James Wharton, is a grasping man 
who refuses to make any concessions 
to guard the lives or happiness of hie 
employes Wharton has two sons» 
Owen and Ernest The former Is a 
big, whole-hearted chap and-the other 
Is worthless.

Man’s sister Amy captivates Ern
est, who finally succeeds in enticing 
the girl away from home. The In
valid sister, Jane, mean while grows 
weaker and finally collapses. In help- 
ting her home, Owen first meets Mary, 
and the friendship ripens Into*love as 
he assists her In moving her smaller 
quarters when her slender savings 
are expended In doctoring Jane, 
lifting that the girl's life depend* on 
her beling taken out of the city, IMary 
goes to Wharton, flr., to beg for an 
advance on her salary, but Is refused. 
Her beauty attracts Ernest, who suc
ceeds In winning her appreciation by 
promised1 favors.
make violent love to Mary until Atny, 
becoming suspicious, follows him to 
Mary h new abode with a revolver, 
bent upon avemgtlig his dnpBlclty. 
When Mary discovers Ernest » tela 
lions with Amy. she takes the revol
ver from the girl s hand and holds 
him at the point of the gun, while a 

i minister Is obtained. Then., conceul- 
Famoue Players Star In Role of • ed behind a-curtain, with the muzzle

of the gun pressed agslr.et Ernest's 
back, she forces him to go through 
the wedding ceremoyy with Amy.

But that, is only one of the’tremen-

35 tharlblte Slreel

Boston Denial ParlorsSouth Africa a «Tea Party.T*
”1 thought the war In South Africa, 

when I was there, was bad enough, but 
it was a tea party compared to this. 
Now our hoys are doing well and how 
I would have liked toihavebean In the 
final push,

"Oh, the last Mme I wae w-lth my old 
chum, Frank Withers, was the Sunday 
after Easter. It Is a. «transe tiling, his 
uncle was killed In South Africa at 
Paardeburg. 1 wish to thank all of 
my friends on The Standard for their 
kind words of sympathy rand the good 
things they sent me. Mr nurse Is Just 
coming to wash me, wouldn't you 
laugh if you could see me, I laugh 
myself, for we have great'fun at wash
ing time, and 1 a.m always ready for It.

"’I wo-uld like you to see the inside 
of this place, all sorts of soldiers. I 
am among the Welsh and Irish, a good 
mixture, and next are the Highland
ers and Australians. The Canadians 
are all split up and there is quite a 
hunch of them. Now 1 think I have 
told you about all Î can 1n this letter. 
1 shall be ever grateful fot your kind
ness to me, so good-bye, with kind re- 
regards to all.

"I remain, yours sincerely,
"DAN

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte Bt 

•Phone 31

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 6B3
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • ft. m. Until • p. m.

j cno1
6be famous '(lay Belt" of new Onta
rio—a rich farming territory opened 
up by the new line of the Canadian 
Government railway».

’

I
j

OST A BUSHED 1894.
COLORED GLASSES.

You’ll find our line of colored 
glasses most complete, embracing 
styles at prices from 25c. to $2.00.

O. UOfANarf
—Two Stores-----

111 Charlotte SL

OBITUARY. Old

Rva-

38 Dock 8L

He proceeds toSHIPPING NEWS.
-

DOMESTIC PORTS. MARY RICKFORD IN
"THE ETERNAL GRIND."'I ernDalhousie, June 26.—Arrd bark 

Ashmore (Nor). GJeruldsan, Denmark; 
July 3, -bark Orange River, Andrews, 
Sydney, N. 8.; 72-th, bark Stegelborg 
(Dan), Lund, Manchester, loading 
at Jacquet River; 17th, ship Fera 
(Rus), Lundberg, Liverpool, to load 
at Campbellton.

Sid July 19, ship Orange River. 
Andrews.

£mOOMINpMl
‘«mbsT _ ______

GENERAL, SMeL'0>FH3f '
6l »T-IÀMU «V MONTREAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

■ BITUMINOUS 
STEAM*”J Factory Olrl.

Sad-ly bedraggled and ragged, Mary 
IMckford wearily opened the heavy dous battle that Mery wins in her 
door, paused before the time clock, ! struggle against poverty and avarice 
punched It. leaned hoavily against In this great story which furnishes 
tho wall, wiped a tear from her half- Mary 1’lckford with a tremendous op- 
dosed eye. sighed and stumbled list, port unit y to demonstrate her remark 
lessly through the second door able histrionic powers to tho full. Itw 
through which long line* of sewing support of tho star there appear aev 
machines could be seen. eral notable players, among them

The Eternal Grind is a factory, Loretta Blake. Dorothy West. John 
drama in which "Little Mary ' plays I Bowers. Robert Cain and .T. Albert 
the sympathetic atud touching role of Hall.
the overworked, hard driven little The Eternal Grind will bej seen at 
slave of the machine, as only the the Opera House Monday, Tuesday 
highnst-paJd actress In the world could and Wednesday.

Î shall be at my St. John office, 
Room 20, Robinson Block. Market Sq., 
four days only—Wednesday. July 26th; 
Thursday. July 27th: Friday. July 
28th; Saturday. July 29th — office 
hours, 9 a. m. until 6 p. m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Baud Famous Meth
od. of looking in the eyes and taking 
the exact measurements of the sight, 
without the use oif lines or letters 
hung on the wall This is the highest 
form of fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, July 19.—Sid echra Mer 

cedese, Clementsport, N. is.; A. J. 
Parker. Halifax; Annie, Salmon River. 
N. 8.; Emma E. Potter, Port Wade. 
N. S.; Ella Clifton, Bath; Florence 
E. Melanson, Church Point. N. 8.; 
James L. Maloy, Bath; E. McNtchol. 
Nova Scotia coast.

East port, July 19.—Arrd and ski 
schr Sarah Eaton, New York for 
Calais.

Arrd July 19, echr Fred B. Balano, 
New York.

Buenos Ayres, July 18.—Arrd sehr 
Edwin Hunt, Bridgewater, N. id.

East port, July 19.—Arrd

COAL
For Grate»—Old Mines 

Sydney and Cannel.
For Range* and Stoves — 

Reserve and Springhill. 
For Blacksmith Purposes— 

Georges Creek, Sydney Slack.
ALSO ALL SIZES Of BEST HARD COAL 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

4S Smylhe SI. - 159 Union SL

hospital we wct4

Investigation Proves Robinson Block,
St. John. N. B.VOLUME Of TRADING 

SMALLEST IN MONTHS
329 Old South Building, 

Bouton, Mae».echra
Sarah Eaton. New York for Calais, 
(and eailed) ; Fred B. Balano, New 
York.

Sid July 19, schr Wlnnegance, New 
York.

that various disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste 

Keep your bowel» free, and the bile regulated with

shave. 1 
was knocked

illness. Contractors’ Supplies, / SOFT COALS am thankful I have BEECHAM’S PIUS| Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES B. McGIVERN,

Tel*—42 t: Il il 6 Mill Street

Drill Steel 1n round and octagons. 
All aizPF in stock, dtewm drille, beet 
kinds. <'on crete Mixers Ditching 
MatMiieii. Steam and Air Drill Hose* 
Wheelbarrow*. Srraper*. Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain. Steel Beams 
and Ho-inforcing Steel.

BFTEY à CO.. 49 Dock Street.

Business for Morning Session 
Slightly Over a Thousand 
Shares — Market Closed 
About at Wednesday’s 
Level.

SCHOONER NOTES.
Portland. Me.. July 20.—Schooner 

Carrie Strong, which was abandoned 
In the hurricane of a fortnight since 
while bound from Mobile for Matan 
zan, and has since been blown up by 
the coast guard cutter Tallapoo»a, 

in command of Capt. Oliver

Great Kindness Shown.
"The people are more than kind to 

me. ! have everything 1 auk for. but 
only tako wlint I am allowed tia K 1* 
sufficient. 1 get a bit of chjckon for 
dinner and beef tea and toa«t for mip- 
per, bo that U very good, and 1 have 
a syphon of lemonade to drink each 
day, and a email bottle of beer, no you 
eoo I'm well a* tended. A led y took 

and three other hoy a for a motor 
drive and tea. but 1 did not enjoy it aa 
1 foil pretty queer, ahd the nurses had 
wrapped me up *o tightly that I could

which promptly end surely relieve constipation, Indigestion. bHiouancss

origin— harmless and not habit-forming. The experience of three 
generation» show that Beecham’e Pilla prevent disease end are

To Arrive : A Great Aid to Healthwas
flltngeby, of Tennant's Harbor, the first 
mate, who leaves a wife and four 
children. Capt. Thomas F. Hart, her 
regular commander, who fortunately 

ftt, remained on shore this trip, 1* also a 
resident of Tennant's Harbor, he hav- 

= Ing Just reached there from Mobile.

Lehigh Egg and Steve Coal
Worth • Guinea a Bee Dr. W. F. Varier, Provincial Super

intendent of Education, was in the 
«fity yenterday and registered at the 
Duffeifln.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., July 20—Trading 

on tho Montreal Stock Exchange 
reached tihe lowest point in many 
month» this morning, when the total 
of the business transacted in the two 
a ml a half hour session amounted to 
only slightly over u thousand shares, 
Trading opened brisk in Now York 
and considerable flrmnes» was dis
played except for the break in the 
Marine leoues. This Improvement in ., 
New York was reflected here but 
eltSbtly, and although the majority of 
the stocks opened fractionally better, 
they *Hd not hold very | 
close was about the i 
night. There will be n 
the Montreal Stock Exchange on Sat
urday next, July 22.

Per Schr. Charlotte T. Sibley. 
GEO. DICK,

4# BrittainPhene M 1116.

Ï5#etyourTHE
ORIGINAL

EW CLUBSAND

to-day—and be ready for the 15th.ONLY ell and the 
mo a* last 
ecsalon of %

Km
rsliauftted nerves, and warn 

u of *|iproaching prostration 
paralysie. By enriching the 

blood Itr. Chase’s Nerve Fowl 
rraterrs the wasted nerve cells 

cures headachce.

GENUINE Sportsmen who use blade }x>wder shell» know that every 
«otnUe made for "New-Club” Shells is more then lived up 
to. It's a comfort to know that—in the field.Beware [SidRerryfâton« iras, sick hsadarhss i*n NS W CLU « #

Of ZWILLINO QOES TOt twteir aee««te< Few* 
Net a Primer, 

find 'New Clubs

INDIANAPOLIS.

Chicago, July 20.—Edward ZwllUng 
of tho Chicago Nationals will go to In 
<Mnxpolls txnnorrow as port payment 
for Joe Kelly, who was piirchased 
from the club.

\i Net lee ne #e#d enft 
eete Setter,Imitations

^ , feeofil#- fnr either Arid or trap -week.

■ nimliitrr *— ^
■ 4» Ou antii* împertêi **4Gfptmmni!)

WWftftftft. en En Tefk.ft.ftA. "7 i

thoroughly 
elceplcaanras end other nervous 
dlsordiTa.

se Crate a Sea, all Drelrre. er 
Cdmamon, Bate* A Co., limited.

Sold and

on the. 
Merits iKoos Thomas of the Trianile force» i 

lore» pet», but beep» ouïr a canary. | 
She aaya she can't hare s cat because | 
It would eat the canary; • do* because 
the landlord won't let her beep one; a 
horse because eh* hae no time to ride; 
or an elephant became» the apart men: 
wouldn't hold It

Of
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THE BEST DOCTOR
on earth is moderation.

In every walk of life you will find the 
healthiest, brainiest men are moderate men. 
never indulge to excess in eating or drinking.

They demand a pure wholesome whisky, 
such as FOUR CROWN SCOTCH, the most 
popular whisky in Canada.

FOSTER * COMPANY 
8t. John

Agentm for Notv Brunaw/ok

IRITY
Vhisky

Nrs

{
i Whisky, 
digested

rand.

FED.
LYING JET.
rwo DAYS.
zes.

St John, KB
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VG CO.

Women’s High Gass
Fancy £::<$

To (tee at $3.75 a Pair
After a successful season's selling 
we have a number of pairs nearly 
all sizes of Women’s High Class 
Fancy Boots that we are clearing 
out at $3.75 a pair.
Women's All-Sand Kid High 

Cut Laced Boots 
Women's Grey Kid High Cut 

Laced Boots, with white 
kid tops, heels and soles. 

Women’sChampagne Kid High 
Cut Laced Boots,with white 
kid tops.

•">. ' rf ' " • V- ■ '>

m
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Waterbury & Rising, Limited
Union St.Main St.King St.

These ere dainty goods and bargains.

MAY,
OATS
and

PEED
At Lowest Cash*, 

Prices

St.John Milling Co J Ltd.
Tel. West 8 

Rodney Whauf

£
/

Far Preserving, Use

LILY WHITE 
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i ROTHESAY (1a
i,xRothesay, July 10,—This, Thursday, 

afternoon, on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
Mends of her own children. The 
Invitation was for eight o'clock so 
very like e real party. Mrs. MutUn 
waa assisted in her duties by Mise 
Dorothy Trueman of Winnipeg and 
Miss Helen Oudltp. X line bonfire was 
made on the shore end around this 
games were played, marshmallows 
toasted and refreshments served.

Hostesses at this week's Red Cross 
tea were Mrs. Andrew Blair and Miss 
Dorothy Purdy. As announced last 
Friday, a bos wee pieced near the door 
Into which all who had little gifts for 
our soldiers who are prisoners of war 
In Germany might place them and 
there were many. The Red Cross So
ciety hae "adopted” three prisoners for 
each of which five dollars le eent every 
month to Bngland. Besides this pack- 
ages of so-called "comforts" ere sent 
direct from time to time end letters 
also are written,

Mrs. W. Malcolm MaeKay was, on 
Wednesday afternoon, hoetesa at 
bridge, when among the players 
Mrs. Blanchet. Mrs. Horace Porter,
Mrs. Frank Fhlrweather. Mrs. Bell.
Mrs. Harry Robinson, Mrs. H. F. Pud- 
dlngton, Mrs. Harry Frink, Mrs. Wal
ter Trueman, Winnipeg. Mrs. Simeon 
Jones. Mrs. Kenneth Forbes. Mrs. 
James Seeley. Mies Celia Armstrong,
Miss Edith Gilbert, Mrs. Walter Fos
ter. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, Mrs Henry Gilbert. Miss Clara 
Schofield, Miss Cameron. Mrs. Manuel.
Mrs. D. Mullln, Mrs Walter Gilbert.
Miss Puddlngton. Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner poured, Mrs. Malcolm MaeKay, Jr., 
cut the Ices.

Fair Vale Red Cross Circle met on 
Wednesday afternoon at Hlllhuret Ho. 
tel and were entertained by Mrs. T.
B. Roberts and Mrs. F. FlewelUng 
Next week's hostesses will be the 
Misses Emery at their home.

On Saturday afternoon this week 
the tennis tea will be In charge of Mrs.
R. D. Patterson. Miss Kaye and Miss 
Kerr.

Arrangements for the garden fete on 
July 26th In aid of the Red Cross work 
are now about complete, the various 
committees have met and perfected Inn- 
their plans. A band has been engaged 
and many attractions provided for 
Several automobiles have been offered 
and In this way thpee who are not 
familiar with the beautiful scenery 
along our river, may have a grand 
chance of being so. Afternoon tea and 
later a more substantial tea, ice cream, 
candy, mystery packages of various 
kinds and many other things will com
bine to make a most Interesting and 
attractive afternoon and evening. 
Everybody knows this "fete" Is to 
be held on the delightful grounds of 
Senator Domvllle. July 26th, and all 
are surely planning to come.

Miss Jean Leavitt, of 81. John. Is 
spending a few days here with Mrs.
Fred Foster.

Miss Mary Hoyt, of Westfield, la 
guest of friends at Fair Vale.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Hibbard 
entertained at a sewing party for her 
sister. Miss Brook of Montreal, and 
Miss Emma Turnbull, other guests 
being Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Mrs. Bell.
Miss Bell, Miss Kendall, Cambridge, 
Mass., Miss Puddlngton. Mrs. Fred. 
Foster. Miss Alice Davidson. Miss Hen
dricks and her gueet, Mrs. Jones. Mrs. 
Daniel. Misa Florence Gilbert. Mrs.
H. F. Puddlngton, Mrs Bkelton. Miss 
Domvllle and others. Miss Jean Daniel 
and Miss Dorothy Purdy assisted In 
serving at the tea hour.

l-eonard Richardson of Deer Island 
who has enlisted tor British patrol 
vice in the navy, and expects very 
soon to go overseas, was on Friday 
guest at the home of Mrs. L. R. Morton 
and fhmlly at Renforth.

Mrs. de B. Carritte has gone to Po
land Springs. Portland, Me., tor a little 
change and rest.

Mrs. Geoghegan and Miss Srammel 
are guests of Mrs. Allison at King

For her sister, Mrs. Bill, of New 
Hampshire, and Mrs. W. p. Grant, of 
Ottawa, Mrs. George T. Policy of 
Riverside, on Wednesday, entertained 
at a bridge of five tables, her other 
guests being from Renforth. Riverside 
and Rothesay.

Lieutenant J. F. Nesbet, who has 
been at home, at Renforth. left on 
Tuesday for Valcartier and expects 
shortly to go to the front.

Mrs. Blanchet entertained Informal
ly on Monday afternoon Mrs. O. R. 
Peters, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. Wil
liam G. Pugeley, Mrs. Waller Harrison,
Mrs. Payson, Mrs. Frank Fairweather,
Miss Edith Gilbert and Mrs. D. Mullln.

Guests of Misses Thomson, on Mon
day. at a very informal little sewing 
Iparty. were Mrs. Walter Trueman,
Mrs. Harry Puddlngton, Mrs. Kenneth 
Forbes, Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs 
James Seeley and Miss Ethel Barnes.

Mr, and Mrs. A. W, Adams and Miss 
Bayard of St. John were among those 
at the Kennedy House.

Mrs. H. A. Holmes and children of 
Ottawa are visiting at the residence of 
Mrs. Holmes' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J,
F. Robertson, here. Mrs. Holmes will 
go to Upealqultch next week and Join 
Mr. and Mrs, Robertson at their sal- 
mon fishing camp there.

Miss Hooper returned from Dnsal- 
quitch today.

There Is universal regret here In 
consequence of a sad drown- 
Ing aecMent, that of Miss Constance 
McOivern, which occurred on Saturday 
near Long Island. So many here knew 
her well. Sincere sympathy la ex
pressed for her mother and grand
mother In their great sorrow.

X*

T. E. O, Armstrong's summer real* 
deuce, their two little daughters. 
Elisabeth and Rachael, Florence Pud. 
dlngton, Catherine and Amy McKean, 
held a garden tea and sale, proceeds 
of which are to be given to the fund 
helping the "prisoners of war," who 
are In Germany. A number of young 
folk and many parenta and friends at
tended. Tea was served at small 
tables. Mrs. H. A. Holmes poured, and 
little people served. Misses Mary 
Armstrong and Helen Wilson took 
charge of the candy table. Florence 
Puddlngton and Amy McKean presided 
at the home cooking table. Elizabeth 
Armstrong and Aille McKean served 
the Ice cream, 
and Catherine McKean were in charge 
of the fancy table. Fenwick Armstrong 
was at the gate. Mrs. Armstrong and 
Mm Puddlngton helped everywhere, 
and the affair was very pleasant and 
a success in every way. Tickets were 
sold for a pretty cake box.

At 4.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
In St Paul's church, which had been 
beautifully trimmed with pink and 
white peonies, wild daisies and vines, 
the marriage of Miss Emma Arnold 
Turnbull and Mr. Herbert Yelberton 
Haines took place, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. Canon Daniel as
sisted by Rev. R. W. Hibbard. The 
bride entered the church on the arm 
of her father. Mr. Eber Turnbull, of 
Dlgby, N. 8. She was unattended and 
charmingly gowned In white duchess 
satin with trimmings of chantilly lace, 
the lovely lace veil Is an heirloom In 
the family, and was \yorn too by her 
mother. This was encircled by a 
wreath of orange blossoms and her 
bouquet was of white roses and lilies 
of the valley. On arrival of the bride 
Mrs. Hevenor, the organist, played the 
Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin, and as 
she entered the church the choir
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rweeks with her daughter, Mrs. Henry 
jC. Rankine, at Acamac. Miss Hartt, 
of Halifax, is also a guest of Mrs. 

I Rankine'*.

On Juno 29th at Hytpe, Kent, Eng
land, to the wife (me* Marjorie Par
kin) of J. M.Macdonnell, Lieut Dana 
dlan Field Artillery, a daughter.

• » »
\

ipMr. W. I. Fenton, Misa Valde and 
Miss Morna Fenton left last week for 
Grand Falls ; from there they paddled 
In canoes home, arriving In the city 
on Wednesday after a delightful out-

1 Jeutensnt Guy L. Short's (116th 
Battalion, Valcartier.) many friends 

glad to eee him If only on awere
brief leave. Mr. Short returned to 
Valcartier on Tuesday.

Rachael Armstrong

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries, arrived In the city 
on Saturday last from Ottawa. fTTiid. reminder

Lest you forget that Lax of

I Mom'S Otocofaiès
■ Made by Moirir Limited Halifax Canada
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Mrs. G. Fred Harding and Mrs. 
Fenwick Fraser were last week-end 
guests of Mrs. F. C. MhcNeUl, at her 
summer residence. Woodman s Point. Mrs. H. A Holmes, Ottawa, was in 

the city en route to the Reetiguoche. 
where she and Mr. Holmes will Join 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson on 
a fishing trip.

Mrs. Alexander Wilson and Mrs. 
Theo Cushing spent Wednesday with 
their uncle Mr. Joseph Allison, going 
on a delightful automobile drive to 
Kingston.

were

WOODSTOCKA delightful outing was held on 
Monday evening under the Girls’ 
Branch Soldiers’ Comfort Association 
on the steamer Hampton, which took 
the merry party as far as Chapel 
Grove and return. The evening was 
an ideal one and the view of the sun
set over the beautiful Kennebaccasts 
hills will long be remembered by 
those fortunate enough to be present.

Tomorrow the R. K. Y. C. will bold 
thsdr annual service at Crystal Beach, 
the Rev. Captain. Campbell officiating 
and an orchestra will be present. A 
very large number of the different 
yachting clubs who had each year 
Joined In. the "Happy Days" service, 
are now doing their bit for king and 
empire overseas, and the large congre
gation who will, weather permitting, 
be present will all join with heart and 
voice in washing and praying that 
ware may oeaee and a safe return 
home of the brave boys to their love 1 
ones.

Captain V*. G. Oamithers, who ts a 
nephew of Mrs. W. L. Busby and Mrs. 
K. McLeod. Is another Canadian who 
has been mentioned In Gen. Sir Ian 
Hamilton's despatches' and' awarded 
the Military Cross, t'aptaln Carruth- 
era, Dublin Fusiliers. Is a graduate of 
Kingston, Ont

Woodstock, July 20—Mrs. A. S. 
Hazel went to Grand Falls on Monday 
to chaperone a party of young people 
from St. John, who came down the 
river In canoes.

Mies Jean Sprague arrived home on 
Saturday from her holiday trip, which 
Included Bangor, St. John and Halt-

The Misses Anderson delighted the 
large number of busy knitters and 
sewers of the Duck Cove Red Cross 
by rendering several delightful solos 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Saturday last Mrs. A. W. Adams 
«as hostess at a very enjoyable lun
cheon and bridge at her summer resi
dence Duck Cove. The well appoint
ed dining table was beautifully deco 
rated with daisies. The guests were 
Mrs. Hubert Lee, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. 
Mrs. Gilmore Brown, Miss Bayard, 
Mrs. E, R. Burpee, Miss Mason. Mrs. 
Busby, Mrs. George K. McLeod and 
Mrs. Ward Hazen.

fax.
Mrs. Frank J.Corr, daughter of Mr*. 

M. Hogan, returned from Engûand on 
Wednesday.

Tea was served on the club house 
verandah on Saturday afternoon by 
Mrs. Armour, Mrs. George Mitchell 

T. M. Jones. Mrs. J. A. F. Garden.
•'‘Those assisting were Mrs. Day, Miss 

Mary Jarvis, Miss Elizabeth Ketchum, 
Miss Marjorie Rankine and Miss Bes
sie Jones. Capt. Evans, Lleuts. Berrle, 
White, Armstrong, Winslow and 
Boyer and several non-commissioned 
officers of the 65th Battery were pres
ent

Mrs rhwre Walker and children re
turned to their home, Andover, Mass., 
on Friday.

A very enjoyable evening was given 
the No.
Tuesday evening In the Germain 
street recruiting rooms by the Young 
Women's Patriotic Association. A 
large number of men 
under Lieutenant Cross.
Alice Fairweather had welcomed the 
battalion on behalf of the association, 
a very delightful programme of music 
and readings was rendered by Miss 
Erminle Cl ira o, Miss Blenda Thomp
son. Mrs. Bertram Gerow, Miss FVr- 
mer. Miss Hill and Lieut Cross. Re
freshments were served during the 
evening.

r
HAMPTON

"The Voice that Breathed o'er Eden," 
and later In the service Mrs. Walter 
Harrison sang very beautifully "O 
Perfect ixove." As the happy couple 
left the church Mendelssohn s Wed
ding March was played and the church 
bell rang merrily. After the ceremony 
luncheon was served to the bridal 
party and relatives at the home of 
Miss Hendricks, on College Hill, where 
the bride has lived since graduating 
from "Netherwood." Mr. Percy Turn- 
bull, of Toronto, brother of the bride, 
and Mr. Bent of Rothesay College 
staff, were ushers at the church. Oth
ers present from outside the village 
were Mr. Eber Turnbull, the bride’s 
father, Mrs. TMrnbull and Miss Helen 
Turnbull, of Dlgby, N. S.; Miss Iloyo- 
thy and Master Hendricks ami Master 
Hoyt of Hampton. Mr. Haines has 
been one of the masters at Rothesav 
College bo that both bride and groom 
have hosts of friends here and their 
popularity was attested to by the many 
beautiful gifts received They left by 
motor for St. John and will spend the 
honeymoon In Nova Scotia.

Hampton, July 20—Mrs. Yeomans, 
Petitoodiac, has returned home, after 
a pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. McManus. She was accompanied 
by her niece, Miss Dorothy McManus.

Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Boyd, Rothe
say, spent Sunday at the Wayside

Mrs. B. 8. Thorne, Havelock, Is the 
guest otf her sister, Mrs. John Frost.

Miss Lota Dykeman, a nurse in 
training at the Johns Hopkins Hospi
tal, Is spending several weeks at the 
Wayside Inn.

Miss Emma Colwell, St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Muriel Seely.

Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Rice of Sus
sex, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. fowler on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allingham. Gagetown, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De- 
Long during the week.

Mr. T. A. Peters returned this week 
from Nova Scotia, where he has been 
spending some time enjoying a pleas
ant fishing trip.

On Friday afternoon the streets of 
Hampton presented a gala appearance, 
being decorated with flags, banners 
and bunting in honor of the return of 
Lleut.-Col. MoAvity, O. C. of the 26th 
N. R. Batt. Though very short notice 
of his arrival was given, many gather
ed at the depot to welcome him. He 
was conducted In a car to the home 
of Mr. John McAvity, lakeside, where 
he found a large circle of friends and 
relatives to greet him. Among these 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McAvity, 
Mrs. Jas. McAvity. Mrs. Will McAvity. 
Mrs. J. L. McAvity and family arid* 
Mrs. Frank Fairweather of SL Jot* 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crosby. Mrs. Harry*' 
Schofield and children. Rothesay. CoL 
McAvity left for St. John on the 8.30 
train.

Construction Battalion on
Mrs. Frank tS. White and Master 

Stuart White, who spent a very de
lightful two weeks at "Spruce Lodge," 
Sussex, arrived home on Tuesday.

Mrs. George W. Gibson and daugh
ter, Margaret are spending a few 
weeks at Skiff Lake.

Mrs. A B. Burpee and children left 
this week tor Brownvllle Jet., Me., 
where they are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Burpee.

Mr. Isaac Draper, who was formerly 
on the Woodstock School teaching 
staff Is spending a few days in town.

Rev. Frank Baird left on Monday 
morning for Chlpman, to spend his 
holidays at hts summer home there.

Miss Mildred Balmain Is spending 
her vacation with friends In Chatham.

Miss Mabel Lister is spending her 
holidays at her home In Hillsborough.

Mrs. Ryan, mother of Rev. J. J. 
Ryan is visiting friends in Calais. Me.

Rev. Thomas Pierce and Mrs. Pierce 
of Oak Bay. are the guests of their 
daughter. Mrs. F. C. Squires.

Mrs. N. P. Grant and her two little 
daughters. Margaret and Marion, have 
gone to Martineau for the remainder 
of the summer.

Miss Helen Johnson and Miss Cush
man of Cleveland, Ohio, are the guests 
of. Mr. and Mrs. Grover Campbell.

hlr. and Mrs. W. R. Jones have re
igned to St. John, after spending a 
iëw weeks In town, the guests of Hon. 
W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Brown of 
Cabano, Quebec, who have returned 
from their wedding trip to Boston, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Dunbar, this week.

Mrs. A. B. Connell and Mrs. Bowles 
are spending a few weeks at Campo- 
bello.

Miss Me Ann of Moncton, is the 
guest of Miss Alice Boyer.

Mr. T. L. Fewer of Bathurst, is 
spending a few days at his home.

Lieut. Brown and Mrs. Brown have 
returned from a pleasant camping out

were present 
After Miss

. Mrs. Percy Rising and children are 
spending a few days with Mrs. Ris
ing's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Humph
rey, at Moncton.

Dr. T. C. Allen, Fredericton, and 
Mrs. Allen were guests at the Royal 
this week.

A
Mrs. Walter Pearce received a cable 

last week that her husband who has 
been In an English hospital, suffering 
from a shell shock has recovered suf
ficiently to return to the base.

Mrs. C. J. Hendricks and Miss Dor
othy Hendricks attended the Haines- 
Turnbull wedding in Rothesay, on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond 
guests of Hampton friends the first 
of the week_

Dr. F. H. Wetmore and Dr. J. N. 
Smith are in St. John attending the 
Med lead Convention.

Mr. Wilks. New York, spent the 
week-end the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Compton.

Lieut. Cecil Langs troth 
Saturday for Valcartier. where he 
will be attached to the Engineers.

Mrs Webster. Belyea’s Cove, was 
a week-end gnegt of Mr. and Mrs. 
Myles McCready.

Mrs. George K. McLeod end Mrs.
Bushy were guests on Tuesday at a 
most enjoyable luncheon and bridge 
at the Cliff Club in honor of their 
guests Mrs. E. R. Burpee and Miss 
Mason, of Bangor. Covers were laid 
for twenty. The large dining table Mrs. George Heber Vroom was hosf 
was most artistically decorated with at a delightful tea on Thursday 
wild flowers. After enjoying the de- afternoon at her residence. Oranev 
H clous hincheon bridge w-as enjoyed, street. Mrs. Vroom received her 
Mrs. W. El Foster and Mrs. H. B. guests in a very becoming gown of 
Robinson being the fortunate winners white with trimmings of val lace, 
of the dainty prizes. Other "guests Presiding at the daintly arranged tea 
were Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Keator. Mrs. table, which had for its floral deoora- 
deBury, Montreal; Mr*, Leigh Harrl- tlpns. quantities of pink, sweet pea*, 
eon. Mrs. William Hagen, Mrs. A. W. were Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, gowned 
Adams. Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. L. in a very handsome purple crepe di 
P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Sherwood Sktnqer, chene with cream lace trimming, 
Mrs. F. B. Sayre, Mrs. Ambrose. ' white hat with curled osprey and Mrs. 
Miss Bayard and Miss Sldney-iSmith.

Mr. David Wuterbury, wife and 
daughter, New York, are visiting Mr. 
Waterbury's father, Mr. D. H. Water- 
bury.

t

A very welcome visitor ini our city 
to many friend» is Rev. David lW, 
now minister of e church in Denver, 
Colorado. Rev. Mr. Lang occupied the 
pulpit In hlg former church, St. An
drew's Presbyterian church, at both 
services last Sunday.

• • •
Mr. D. y Seely received many 

gratulatious on Tuesday 
many friends an the anniversary of 
his 90th birthday.

from his

left onAt her summer home in the Park, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullln last evening en
tertained a number of little people,

The hosts of friends of Captain 
George Keeffe were delighted to learn 
from a cable from Colonel Murray 
McLaren recently received by his 
father. Mr. Jofon Keeffe, that the 
wounds his son had received were not 
eerlou*.

**>Malcolm MaeKay. who wore black 
crepe de chene w ith becoming purple 

Mrs. F. xB. Sayre entertained at a ! flower hat. Assisting with the dainty 
delightful ‘ luncheon at her summer'refreshments were Miss Sara Hare, 
residence In the Park. Rothesay, on ! Mrs. Harold C. Schofield and Miss 
Thursday 1n honor of Mrs. E. R. Bur-1 Bayard. Among the guests were Mrs. 
pee and Miss Mason, of Bangor.

: \
Gtvern was a general favorite, belov
ed by all. The deepest sympathy Is 
extended! to the widowed mother and 
bereaved relatives.

Miss Olive Seely, Lower Norton, Is 
the guest this week of Miss Alberta 
Crandall.

Mrs. lister and family of Mlllevllle, 
York Co., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. De Long.

Miss Eleanor Fairweather. New 
York, is a guest of her aunt. Miss 
Frances Fairweather. Everett St.

Mrs. Kent Scovll and Mrs. J. J. Me- 
Gasklll, St. John, were visitors to 
Hampton on Tuesday, coming up by 
the steamer and returning by train.

Mrs. Stephin Ritchie and family. 
Halifax, spent Friday In Hampton, 
en route to Lepreaux. where they 
will spend the summer. Master Ken
neth remained to spend several weeks 
with hts grandfather, Mr. W. Ritchie.

The Misses Leah and Genevieve

Thomas Bell. .Mrs. Walter Trueiman, 
Mrs. Kenneth Forbes. Mrs. John H. 

Mrs. McMillan and granddaughter I Thomson. Mrs. David F. Chisholm, 
Mise Mary Murray left on Wednesday Miss Mabel Thomson. Miss Rowbanad, 
for Dalhousie where they will be 
gueets for a few week» at the Inch 
Arran.

A very pretty and interesting wed
ding was solemnized, The many friends of Captain Ralph 

N. W. Robertson and Mr*. Robertson 
extend their sympathy on the death 
of their little son, Alexander McDon
ald, which occurred on July 19th, at 
223 IXraglas Avenue. Captain Robert
son Is with the 104tlh In England.

;on Tuesday 
morning at seven o'clock by Rev. J. 
A. MacKetgnn when Miss Margaret 
Lillian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
U McGowan became the bride of 
Robert Melrose, son of Mr. and! Mrs. 
A. R. Melrose. The church was beau
tifully decorated with daisies and 
ferns for the occasion and appropriate 
music waa eendered by the choir, of 
wrthdeh the bride was a valued 
ber. The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, 
tended and was becomingly gowned 
in a coetume of navy blue taffeta with 
small white French hat. and, carried 
a sheaf bouquet of Killarney 
Only Immediate relatives 
ent, owing to the absence at the front 
of the bride's youngest brother, Mr. 
Jack McGowan. Mr. and Mrs. Mel
rose left on a wadding trip through 
New Brunswick, followed by good 
wishes from hosts of friends In 8t. 
John for their future happiness. 
Many very beautiful gifts testified to 
the esteem In which bride and 
are held. Tlhe out-of-town 
were: Lieut. Lyle McGowan. 116th 
Battalion, Mr. and Mrs. \* H. Mo 
Gowan, Amherst : Miss A. Stewart, 
Moncton; Miss Collins, Newport; and 
Mr. LyaJl, Melrose, Mass.

England; Mrs. J. F. Harding, Miss 
Bdlth /Skinner. Mrs. Frank 6. White, 
Mrs. Walker Craibe, Detroit; Mrs. H. 
N. Stetson, Mrs. F. Gordon Sancton, 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket. Mrs. Richard 
O'Brien, Mrs. Norman Oeohegan, Mrs. 
C. W. de Forest. Miss Parks. Miss 
Annie Scammell, Mrs. Alexander Wil
son, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards, Miss Travers. Miss Frances 
Travers. Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullln. Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 
Miss McKean. Miss Alice Walker, Mrs. 
Dacre Walker. Miss Alice Fairweath
er. Miss Laura Haeen and others.

Mrs. George Wilson and Mrs. Ralph 
March were hostesses at the Red 
Cross Tea on Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Ruth Humphrey and Master 
John Humphrey have returned from a 
visit in Bloomfield.

I
Ï

Mr. John Fennell, who has been 
visiting his niece Miss Furlong, at 
Red Head, returned to Boston on 
Monday.

<
Mrs. Edgar Fairweather and daugh

ter, Daphne, have returned to the 
village, after spending several days at 
their summer place at Public Land-

The Misses Hea and Mrs. John M. 
Lawrence are guests at Ptotiey Croft. 
Qutspamsls.

1was unat-
| 1 ing.

trip.
Mrs. James S. Creighton has return

ed from Skiff Lake, where she spent 
a week with Mrs. W. Jack Dlbblee.

Mr. Robert Strain, manager of the 
Manzer Department Store, returned 
from his vacation on Monday. Mrs. 
Strain and son will remain In St. 
John for a few days.

Dr. Hay, Mrs. Hay and daughter of 
Chlpman, and Dr. Davidson of Minto, 

/spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
AW. W. Hay.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Jones who

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers left on Mon
day evening for Quebec to visit her 
son, Major Frank Young, 140th Bat
talion, Valcartier.

THE POLICE COURT.
Frost are guests of Mr. and 
Frank Banks. St. John.

Mrs. Vanwart, Queens Co., is the 
guest of Mrs. Arnold Mabee.

Mrs. Win, Robinson and Miss Kath
arine Robinson, returned on Saturday 
from a visit in Beverly, Mass.

On Wednesday afternoon, Miss Flora 
DeLong entertained her Sunday School 
Class at a very pleasant picnic.

Mrs. Carrol and Mrs. J. R. Fowler of 
Lakeville. Carleton Co., are guests of 
Miss Vivian Bowler.

Mr. A. T. Eddy, teller of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here, has been trans
ferred to Montreal for which place he 
left on Monday. Mr. .Baird of Chip- 
man Is filling the vacancy here.

Miss Wilkinson. SprlnghllL York 
Co., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

In the police court yesterday 
drunks were fined eight dollars each.

Jas. Thompson and John Flaherty, 
tiharged with stealing rope, the pro
perty of the A. C. Smith Company,, 
Ltd., and several times remanded,, 
were yesterday allowed to go on a 
six month*' suspended sentence.

were pres-Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MaeKay, who 
had been on a week's trip to Boston, 
returned home on Wednesday.Mrs. J. Leigh Harrison entertained 

Mrs. E. R. Burpee, Miss Mason, Ban
gor, and a number of friends at a de
lightful sail up the St. John River 
on Wednesday afternoon on the yacht

Citizens turned out In full force 
Thursday afternoon and evening 
listen to the delightful concerts Fi#en 
in King square by the Band of tho 
116th Battalion. Each number was 
loudly applauded, showing how much 
the fine music was appreciated by 
music lovers.

« &
xZ-m• V
'll//Mrs. H. R. Tennant and Miss Ten

nant. Amherst, were guests in the 
city this week of Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
and with Mr. and Mrs. Tennant's party 
left last night on a fishing trip to the 
South Branch, Oromocto.

‘i*
visited St. John and Fredericton, ar
rived home on Saturday.

Miss Katie Smith of Westmount, 
Montreal. Is expected here next week 
to visit her grandmother, Mrs. P. H. 
Smith.

Miss Ada McAnn who has been the 
guest of Miss Alice Boyer, will go to 
Victoria Corner on Saturday, where 
she will visit friends for a short time 
before returning to her home in Monc. 
ton.

This Sample of
Major Peter,, 116th Battalion, ex- 

pects to Join hts battalion today. LUXMiss Edith McRoberts passed 
through the city on Wednesday en 
route to her home in Woodstock. 
Next w eek Miss Mc Roberte expects 
to leave for a visit to the west.

Mrs. J. F. Harding. Mrs. George 
Robertson and Mr. Edwin Peters ar?

few days at "Spruce
Mr. Justice Forbes, Mr. Justice 

Armstrong, Mr. 8. A. M. Skinner, Mr. 
George Kimball and Mr. J. T. Knight 
left on Thursday for Prince Edward 
Island on a fishing cruise to Morse’s 
Brook.

»

%spending a 
Lodge," Sussex. it for you. Madam 1

WHAT is lux? It Is 
” a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands,
LUX I, a wonderful life 
,nftï,ner of «H woollen 

d flannel garment». It 
absolutely prevent» them 
from matting, thickening 
or ihrlnklng in the wgah. 

Win you let ue seed 
yea a •eeyle.lree? 

Addreet LUX D»ptu Lever 
Brother» Limited, Toronto. 

An (mean 
ee« LUX

The Rev, Charles Lyons, who has 
been the guest at his slater, Mr». Her
man Scribner for the past few weeks, 
returned on Tuesday to hts home In 
Boston.

5A most enjoyable picnic was held 
on Tuesday afternoon at MacLoren's 
Beach at the summer home of Mrs. 
J. V. Anglin in honor of Mrs. W. O. 
Dunham. Miss Margaret Dunham and 
Mrs. 8. A. Worrell.

Mrs. Holden, Fredericton, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. George Blair, 
at Duck Cove.

Mis* Maude Smith of Grand Mere, 
and Mis* Madeline Smith of Montreal, 
are spending their holidays with their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs, D. Smith.

Mr. Harvey Reid returned from the 
front, spent Saturday In town.

Mrs Turnbull of Dlgby, Is the guest 
of the Misses Kate and Janet Brown.

Miss Mildred Smith and Malcolm 
Smith leave for Grand Lake on Sat
urday to spend their holidays.

Mr. Douglas Clinch, who has been 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carleton Cllnrih. returned to Chicago 
yesterday.

Mise Gertrude Seely. New York, Is 
the guest of her father, Mr. D. J. 
Seely.

Miss Lilly Raymond, St. John, spent 
the week-end with Miss Catharine Mc
Avity.

Mrs. Myles Fowler and two daugh
ters, Lilian and Lois, left on Satur
day to epend several weeks at Little 
Salmon River, where Mr. Bowler Is 
engaged in work.

The Mieses Kathleen and! Lois 
March spent several day* in St John 
last week.

Rev. A H. Crowfoot Mr*. Crowfoot 
and young eon, William, and Mrs. 
Walker have returned home after 
spending several weeks at the Cedars.

Miss Marguerite Adams, Hampton 
Village, Is spending some time in Hali
fax, the guest of her father, Capt 
James Adams.

Miss Sibyl Barnes 1s the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hpustis, St 
Stephen.

The Baptist Churches of Hampton 
Btatioh, Hampton Village and Central 
Norton, will hold their annual Sun
day School picnic on Tuesday after 
noon, July 26th. The steamer Hamp
ton will leave her wharf at the vil
lage at one o'clock, and pnoceed to 
the "Willows," returning at am early 
hour In the evening.

Mrs. Homer D. Forbes is spending 
her vacation with Mrs. George McA 

, Billard at her summer residence, 
Woodman's Point.

The mar.y friends of Lance Cor
poral E. A. fielding were delighted to 
bear that, he is now at a convalescent 
camp called Farm Camp 
Park, Epsom. Surrey, and 
proving.

I

. WoodCote 
Is dally 1m-

Mrs. James U. Thomas apd Mrs. 
William Lockhart were guests this 
week of Miss Bllzard, Woodman's 
Point.

!
Mrs. C. S. Manuel, Toronto, Is the 

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
John K. Schofield, at Rotheeay.

Miss Mary "White, Mis* Constance 
White and Mies Langley left on 
Thursday on a visit to Sussex. They 
will be guest# at Spruce Lodge.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant and 

party of fifteen left last night on a 
flribdng trip to South Branch, Dro

llan• • •
Miss M. E. Short of St. Stephen le 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Regan, 
Orange street

Tan, Red or Freckled
Skin /« Eaeify Shed

Mrs. Robert Taylor, arrived from 
Halifax on Tuesday to spend a few (

L ?
I

■kin lUflelf. This I* easily accomplished by
2K
•« you use cold cream, washing It oft n

'“W. The second layer of elctn 
™ -vld.no. presents » spotless white- 

other e!a"P,rkl n® he*“,y obt.lnehte In no

A 'Me^^iSoWJS:

1

\10c. „ $ i
i
t
isee

Mies Bdlth White Is visiting et 
Kennebeopost, Maine, end is great
ly Improved In heeHh.

eee
A gloom xu csst over our «My on 

Saturday afternoon laet when word 
waa recelred that Misa Constance 
MoGtverm, daughter of Mro. Richard 

™J P. McGivem, had been drowned In 
Si the Ksnnebeqreel# river. Mtee Me-

AtiOUT TOY BOATS.■xMeetc jetting Pewder co»t« 
ne mer» then the erdinew 

hinge, fet eeenemx. guv 
l me one eeung tine.

i
iWeteon Orlllln, secretary of the 

Commercial Intelligence Department. 
Toronto, hea addreaaed a communlca- 
tion to the St. John Board of Trade 
•uggeeting that toy wood host» he 
eent from St. John end ether places in 
New Brunswick for the forthcoming 
exhibition In Toronto.
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Sugar

make delicious and 
economical preserves

Order LANTIC SUGAR by 
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10 and 20-lb Bags 
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'OLICE COURT.
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g several weeks at the
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?nted a gala appearance, 
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i honor of the return of 
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^Social Notes
of fhe^vfcek

SUSSEX Dorchester, July 18^-Mna A. BL Oel- Sev. U O. Macintosh of Sadrville 
t Thursday last la town guest of 

Mr James Percy.
Mise Myrtle Thomas has returned

'3ton spent rwday last In taMlIi, 
gueat of Mende.Suibi, July 23,—Mrs. fimithera »n.< 

daughter, Mary are guests of Mrs. 
Smithers* mother, Mrs. McAfee. Main 
street.

Mr. John Spurden, who was the 
guest of his daughter. Mrs. Fred 
Porter, for the week-end,
Monday to hla home In Fredericton, 
N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising have re
turned to 6t. John.

Miss Jean Oonnely, Great Salmon 
River, and Miss Cromwell, Cookshtre. 
Quebec, were guests of Miss Nettle 
Morlson for the weekend.

Mrs. Hatfield White is visiting in 
Amherst, the guest of her brother Ma*. 
John Gillespie.

Mrs. W. D. Turner, Moncton, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Maggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Tennant, Miss Dorothy 
Tennant and Master Nigel 
have returned to 8t. John, after spent' 
Ing two weeks at Spruce Ixjdge.

Among the visitors to Sussex last 
week was Dr. Pomeroy, of New York. 
He was accompanied «by his niece M. 
L. IS. Eye.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Keiretead 
were here this week on their honey
moon trip, and received1 
gratulattone. They left for their horn.* 
in East Apple River.

Mrs. J. 'L. Cameron and Master 
Angus, and Miss Florence DeMillo 
left Wednesday for Rexton, N. B„ 
where they will be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. De Mille.

Mrs. David Ritchie. St. John, was 
in Sussex a few days this week visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKenna and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lutz and family, spent the week-end 
at the Rockville Fishing Club house

Mrs. J. Fred' O'Dell and young son, 
Cyril, of West Somerville. Mass., ar> 
the guests of Mrs. O’Dell’s mother. 
Mrs. Howard, Peter street.

Miss Sadie Gaskill, who has bee-i 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ferguson 
returned to her home in Grand Manaa 
on Friday last.

Miss Alice White, who has been 
visiting relatives at Hampton. N. B, 
returned to Sussex this week.

Mrs. G-uy 8. Klnnear has returned 
home from Valeartier. Quebec, where 
she was visiting her husband. Major 
G. S. Klnnear.

Mrs. George B. Hallett and son. 
Forbes, went to Bathurst Wednesday 
to spend the remainder of the suni-

Rev. Father MacDougall, Professor 
of English at SL Joseph's Academy. 
Memramcook, was the weekend guest 
of Rev. Father McDermott.

Mrs. Carey Me Peters, who left for 
Truro, N. 6., on Sunday last to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dryden, was call
ed home Tuesday on account of the 
illness of her husband, W. Carey Mc- 
Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert McFadzen 
are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a son.

Mra. Stanley Simpson and little 
son, of Loggleville, are visiting Mrs 
W. D. Golding.

Miss Annie Lawson, Grand Manan, 
is the gueat of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Ferguson.

Miss Annie Myles, Moncton, is th«* 
guest of Mrs. Weeden Myles.

Mrs. W. H. McBride and littla 
daughter, St. John, are guests of 
Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patterson have 
returned from their honeymoon trip 
and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hetoer 
Sinnott.

Mrs. W. F. Small and two children. 
Grand Manan. are visiting Mrs. Roy 
Orr.

The tea given by the Girls’ AM of , .___
the Methodist church, on TSseedav, was 1 from Bt* ste»hen where she spent the

' Pa* month, guest of friends 
<Miss Elia, Chambers 

on Saturday last from Moncton, w here 
she was the guest of relatives for 
three weeks.

a decided success The sum of $33.00 
was realized. returned

Mrs. Stack and son, Daniel, of Am
herst, are guests of Mr. sad Mrs. L. H. 
Chambers.

Mr. A. Emery of St. John Is the guest 
of his brother, Mr. W. Emery and 
Mra Emery, Government Terrace,

Mr. Frank Cosman of St. Jolbn spent 
Sunday last in town guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Bishop.

returnedL
Miss Ada Palmer of New York is 

the guest of her cousin. Mrs. Leo B. 
llyan.

«Miss Mary Crisp of Sunny Brae is 
the guest of Mins Garda ’Jingley.

Miss J. Ouhou motored to Saokville 
on Saturday last and spent Che day.

\
SACKVILLE

Sackvllle, July 20—Mra. F. B. Black from a pleasant trip to Cobano, P. Q. 
left yesterday for England, where she Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett are re- 
wlll visit her husband, Lieut. Col. ceivlng congratulations on the birth 
Black for a few weeks. of a daughter on July 15.

Prof. Hunton left for Montreal on Mrs. W. F. Murray, of Dorchester,
Friday to see hla sister, Mra. Mobs, Maas., and Mies Lou Ford spent Sun- 
who recently was so terribly bereav- day at Cape Tormentine, guests of 
ed by the drowning of her two daugh- Mrs. Thos. Estabrooks. 
ters. Mrs. Moss expects to sail for Mias Sarah Duncan has returned 
England very soon. from, a pleasant visit with friends in

Mrs. Mariner Hicks who has been Moncton and St. John, 
residing in California for upwards of Mr. and Mrs. M. Mitchell, of Monc- 
a year, has returned to Sackvllle. Her ton, spent Sunday with Mrs. Mitchell’s 

' Wends are glad to see her again. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott.
Miss Helen Ford left Friday for St. James O. Hunton, of Peace River,

John, where she will visit her friend Alberta, has recently enlisted with an 
Miss Marion Flaglor’ engineering corps at Edmonton, and is

Miss Carrie Atkinson of Beverley, now at Valeartier. Mr. Hunton be- 
Mass., is visiting at the home of her longed to the class of 1910 Mount Al- 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Stephen At- Uson and has been in the west for the 
kinson. past five or six years, giving up a good

Mrs. Bernard Harvey of England," Is position with the Edmonton, Dun vegan 
visiting her parents, Lieut. Governor and B. C. Railway Co., to don the 
and Mrs. Wood. This is Mrs. Harvey’s khaki. This is the second son of Prof, 
first visit home since before the war. Hunton to enlist. Sidney H. having 

Miss Constance Smith Is visiting In gone to England with the 7th Siege 
St. John. Battery, now in camp at Horsham,

Mrs. Clarence Nixon and little son Sussex, England, 
of St. John, are spending a few weeks His Honor Lieutenant 
in town. Wood Is in St. Johu this week at the

The hostesses at the golf tea on Royal.
Saturday afternoon were Mrs. F. B. Mrs. Raleigh Trites and family leave 
Black and Miss Helen Wiggins. today for Cape Tormentine where they

Conductor and Mrs. Trueman of will spend a few weeks.
Moncton, were week-end visitors m Capt. W. T. Wood, of the 85th, Alder- 
town. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ford shot, spent Sunday with his parents,
McCready. Governor and Mrs. Wood

Mrs. Harold Bigelow and little son, Mrs. W. E. Lord and won, Ralph, of 
left last week for Woodstock to Join Red Deer, Alta., are visiting in town.
Dr. Bigelow, the principal of the sum- guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Copp. 
men school of science. Miss Kathleen Fawcett Is spending

Miss Elliott of Pugwash and Mrs. a few days in St. John,
R. A. Carter of Boston, are guests of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Gains Fawcett. Lieut. J. E. Bell, of the 124th Bat-

Mrs. Calhoun and Miss Alice Cole, talion, Toronto, spent Wednesday In 
left last week for fit. Martins, N. B., town, with his sister, Mrs. A. B. Copp. 
where they will visit friends. The Point de Bute Methodist church

Dr. A. J. McKnight, who spent a was the scene of an exceptionally pret- 
few days at Middle Sackvllle. last ty wedding on Wednesday, July 19th, 
week, guest of Mr. James Smith, has at five o’clock p. m.. when Miss Lucy 
returned to his home in Providence. Lonuise, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Talbot-Crosby and family are Leonard Carter, became the bride of 
at the seaside cottage of Mrs. Anna Mr. Charles Atkinson Scott 
Wood, Tidnish, for the summer. John. The church was decorated for 

Mrs. Anna Buchanan left for Kent- the occasion by friends of the bride Mr. Wilson of Princeton, Me., was 
ville on Tuesday, to spend summer. with roses, daisies, ferns and palms the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Bedford Harper returned Sat- which presented a very attractive ap- E- Stevens, 
urday from Campbellton, where she pearance. The bride, who was given Miss F Drury of Toronto, is the 
has been spending the past month away by her unefe, Mr. Joseph Taylor, gu®* °f her aunt, Mrs Leonard, 
with her daughter, Mrs. Lunam. of Dorchester, was beautifully gown- Mrs. Sharpe and children of fit.

Mrs. Samuel Prowse of Charlotte- ed in white crepe de chene with court J°kn, are spending a few weeks with 
town. P. E. I„ is spending some time train of brocaded satin, bridal veil and Mrs. W. H> Llngley 
at Upper Sackvllle, guest of her par- orange blossoms, and carried a bou- Mrs. Herbert Jones and daughter 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hicks. quet of white roses. Little Miss Mary of Moncton, are visiting Mra. E. Stev- 

Miss Helen Smith left Tuesday for Holmes, of Amherst, acted as flower 
Cape Tormentine, where she will girl. The ushers were Messrs. W 
spend the summer at her cottage Holmes, of Amherst, and Beverley 
there. Miss Smith was accompanied Scott, brother of the groom. Rev. Mr. 
by the Misses Bertie and Louise Mor- Kirby performed the ceremony asstst- 
ton, who will be her guests for some ed by Rev. Mr. Orman. Mrs. Mein- 
time. tils of Moncton rendered

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Trueman left on aohn’s wedding march as the party 
Saturday to spend a week at the sea- left the church. After the 
shore. Fort Monckton. the guests, about fifty in number, re-

Mr. Albert T. Fawcett, of San Jose, paired to the home of the bride’s 
California, a former resident of Sack- ents where a delicious luncheon 
ville. Is visiting his daughter. Mrs. F. served, after which the happy 
J. Wilson. He has been absent from couple motored to Sackvllle and left 
the town (for nine years. Mr. Fawcett on the Maritime express for Valcar- 
Is accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. tier and Upper Canadian cities. On 
Hubbard, of Washington, D. C. their return they will reside in Am-

Mr. aiyl Mrs. F. T. Tingley and faml- herst. The bride’s going away gown 
ly left on Friday for their summer cot- was of navy blue taffeta with hat to 
tage at Fort Monckton. match. The bride received a hand-

Mr. Thibodeau, of Fall River. Mass., some array of useful and valuable 
is visiting in town guests of Capt. and I gifts, including cheques, silver, eut- 
Mrs. Stephen Atkinson. | glass and etc., among them being a

Mrs. George McCord leaves this chest of silver from W F. Hathaway 
week for England where she will visit i & Co., St. John, of which firm the 
her husband for a few weeks. groom travels for. Among the out of

Mrs. W. Turner, who has been visit- ! town guests were Mr. Titus Carter, 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Wellner, ! M. L. A., and daughter, Miss Millcent 
of Charlottetown, P. E. !.. has return-1 Carter, of Andover; Mr. and Mrs. 
ed home. , Scott. Dalhousie; Miss Sue Scott*,

Mrs. Gllmour Stothart. who has been | Monteal; Mrs. Ball. New Hampshire; 
visiting her sister. Mrs. A. B. Copp. Mr. and Mrs. Lowther, of Maccan, and 
left Friday evening for her home in [Dr. and Mrs. Goodwin of Tidnish. Mrs.
Newcastle.^ . Scott graduated in piano from Mount

Mrs. C. C. Avard has returned home | Allison Conservatory of Music in 1910.

MONCTON
Moncton, July 20.—Mrs. Fred Glvaa Rev. Georgy ,S. Patterson, returned 

and daughter, Miss Freda, are spend-1 missionary from Japan, who has been 
Ing a abort time at Shediac Cape. 1 villtitle ln <*>« citT. left thl« tor

Mra. A. B. Williams and family are T°m““b. p. Mcka„n and mt,e Mle.ee 
spending a few weeks in P. E. I. I Katherine and Margaret, are spending 

Mrs. J. B. Heine and daughter, Miss | the summer at River John, N. S. 
Heine, of Northampton, Mass., have

Tennant

Mrs. 11. F. Compton and children of 
New York, are spending several 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown, 

I fit. George street.
Mrs. Clarence Harris, of Wakefield. 

Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Donald, Weldon street.

Miss Hattie Tweedle has returned 
from Chatham, where she was the 
guest of Hon. L. J. and Mrs. Tweedle.

Mrs. Dickson, of Montreal, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred J. White, 
Alma street.

returned to their home after spending 1 
a few weeks in this city.

Mrs. E. E. Wood, Mrs. M. G. Sid- 
dall, Mrs. A. T. Crilley, Mrs. Oulton, 
and Mrs. Chapman, left this week for 
Valeartier.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lord, of Halifax, 
are visiting Contractor and Mrs 
James Reid, Church street.

The Misses Hortense and Ernestine 
Belliveau, have returned from a trip 
to Summerside, P. E. I.

Mrs. A. E. Metzler and daughter. 
Miss Eleanor, left this week for Syd

Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, Miss Mar 
garet Cochrane, Miss Reta VVier, Mr. 
T. Ryan and Lieut. J. A. Humphrey, 
have returned from a motor trip to 
T.weedie Brook.

Mrs. J. R. Gray, of Boston, Mass , 
is spending some time with her sister. 
Mrs. R. A. Sleeves.

Mrs. Percy Rising and children, of 
Sussex, are spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey.

Mrs. S. G. McDougall has returned 
from England, where she has been 
visiting her husband, Lieut. Me 
Dougall.

Misses Nora and Dorothy Shannon 
left this week for Golden, B. C, to 
spend a couple of months. They 
were accompanied as far as Winnipeg 
by Mr. S. L. Shannon.

Miss Dorothea McSweeney has re
turned from Aldershot, N. S., wher; 
she has been visiting, 
nev to visit friends.

Mrs. R. L. Bote ford 
some time with Mrs.
Shediac Cape.

many con-
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Charles P. 

Clarke entertained at four tables of 
bridge In honor of Mrs. Edwin L. 
McKnight, of Boston, Mass.
A. McLeod won first prize and Miss 
Ella De Boo. second. Those invited 
were Mrs. J. M. Klnnear, Mrs. E. L. 
McKnight. Mrs. Will McArthur, Van
couver; Mrs. W. H. McLeod, Mrs. 
Harry A. White, Mrs. Frank Lans
downe. Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. J.

Walter J. Daly. Mrs. S. A. McLeod. Miss 
Edna White. Miss Ella DeBoo, Miss 
Sara Byrne, Miss Katherine L. White, 
Mra. Harry R. Clarke, Miss Della 
Daly, Mrs. George Suffren. Mrs. W.
B. McKay, Miss Lena Sherwood and 
Miss Gertrude Sherwood were Invited 
in for the tea hour.

Mrs. C. A. Stewart is spending this 
week in Shediac.

Mrs. G. N. Pearson is visiting in 
Shediac. N. B.

Miss Dorothy Kinnear, Ottawa, is 
the guest of Mrs. J. M. Kinnear.

Miss Dannie Warren is spending a 
few days with relatives at Newcastle, 
N. B.

Miss Winnifred Morrow, St. John, 
is visiting Mrs. H. H. Reid.

Miss Ethel Chapman spent the 
week-end with her sister Mrs. S. H 

(Secord, Apohaqui.

WOODSTOCK Mrs. 8.
Woodstock, July 20—Mrs. A. S. 

Hazel went to Grand Falls on Monday 
to chaperone a party of young people 
from St. John, who came down the 
river in canoes.

Miss Jean Sprague arrived home on 
Saturday from her holiday trip, which 
Included Bangor, St. John and Halt-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

6t. John County
■S. H. Ewing et al to W. F. Wilson, 

property at Simonds.
E. W Gaines to J. W. Rusk. $25 

property at Simonds.
Richard O’Brien to H. M. the King, 

$192, property on Sheffield street.
Prudential Trust Co.. Ltd., to Em

ma Kaye, widow, property at Lan
caster.

fax.
GovernorTea was served on tlie club house 

verandah on Saturday afternoon by 
Mrs. Armour, Mrs. George Mitchell 

iMrs. T. M. Jones, Mrs. J. A. F. Garden, 
•^fhose assisting were Mrs. Day, Miss 

Mary Jarvis, Miss Elizabeth Ketchum, 
Miss Marjorie Rankine and Miss Bes
sie Jones. Capt. Evans, IJeuts. Berrie, 
White, Armstrong, Winslow and 
Boyer and several non-commissioned 
officers of the 65th Battery were pres
ent

A
Kings County

Jennie A. Conners to Mgt. E. Con
nors. property at llpham.

D. M. Hamm to Emma Fielding, 
property at Westfield.

J. A McGevery to Reuben Morris, 
$100. property at Upham.

J. A. McGevery to Reuben Morris, 
$100, property at Upham.

J. A. McGevery, to James McMac- 
ken, $900, property at Upham.

J. A. McGevery to Jas. MeMacken, 
$100, property at Upham.

James McHugh to J. A. Odell, $500, 
property at Upham.

David McKnight to E. T. McKnight, 
property at Studholm.

Mrs. George W. Gibson and daugh
ter, Margaret are spending a few 
weeks at Skiff Lake.

Mrs. A. B. Burpee and children left 
this week tor Brownville Jet., Me., 
where they are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Burpee.

Mr. Isaac Draper, who was formerly 
on the Woodstock School teaching 
staff Is spending a few days in town.

Rev. Frank Baird left on Monday 
morning for Chlpman, to spend his 
holidays at his summer home there.

Miss Mildred Balmain is spending 
her vacation with friends in Chatham.

Miss Mabel Lister is spending her 
holidays at her home in Hillsborough.

Mrs. Ryan, mother of Rev. J. J. 
Ryan is visiting friends in Calais. Me.

Rev. Thomas Pierce and Mrs. Pierce 
of Oak Bay, are the guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. F. C. Squires.

Mrs. N. P. Grant and her two little 
daughters, Margaret and Marion, have 
gone to Martineau for the remainder 
of the summer.

Miss Helen Johnson and Miss Cush
man of Cleveland, Ohio, are the guests 
of. Mr. and Mrs. Grover Campbell.
^.lr. and Mrs. W. R. Jones have re
ined to St. John, after spending a 
iëw weeks in town, the guests of Hon. 
W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Brown of 
Cabano, Quebec, who have returned 
from their wedding trip to Boston, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Dunbar, this week.

Mrs. A. B. Connell and Mrs. Bowles 
are spending a few weeks at Campo- 
bello.

Miss McAnn of Moncton, is the 
guest of Miss Altco Boyer.

Mr. T. L. Fewer of Bathurst, is 
spending a few days at his home.

Lieut. Brown and Mrs. Brown have 
returned from a pleasant camping out

guest of

X

WESTFIELD
is spending 

D. Pottinger,Westfield, July 20—Miss G. Edge
combe of St. John, is visiting Miss 
M. McKendrick.

short visit with friends at Welsford.
For the week-end Miss Holly of St. 

John, was guest of Miss Knowlton.
Mrs. J. A. McBeth spent a few days 

this week with friends at Kingston, 
N. B.

Miss Ella Smith of Montreal, is 
spending her vacation with her par
ents at Hillandale.

Mrs. McAnulty was a visitor at tlie 
home of Mrs. W. B. Thomas, this

Guests of Mrs. R. S. Sime from 
Saturday till Monday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Eagles, of St. John.

Miss Harrison is visiting Mrs. H. A. 
McKeown, Ononette.

Mrs. H. Rathburn and child, and 
Mrs. Lingley of St. John, are spend
ing a few weeks at the home of Mrs. 
A. F. Watters.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 wood were week
end visitors of Miss Estey, Hillandale.

Mrs. F. C Sharpe of Montreal, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. McIntosh.

Mrs. F. P. Elkin, Mrs. O. R. Ewing 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Bell spent Wed
nesday in Fredericton.

Rev. H. Penna of St. John, was the 
guest of Mrs. Willett on Wednesday.

Miss M. Hoyt spent a few days this I 
week with friends at Rothesay.

On Wednesday, Miss Robson enter-1 
tained Mrs. Bowman. Miss C. Hay, 
Miss Ethel Estey. Miss Murdock an-i 
Miss J. Robertson of fit. John.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring of St. John, spent 
Sunday guest of Mrs. Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer of Montreal, 
are spending a few days guests of Mrs. 
L. McGregor. “Lenwood."

Mr. Sharp of Toronto, was a recent 
visitor of Mr. W. Cruikshanks.

of St.

Make Merry The Outing
eneon.

Miss Pratt and Miss (’ampbell of 
Boston, were recent guests of Mrs. 
W. J. Smith.

Miss Warwick left on Saturday for 
Valeartier to visit her brother. Capt.. 
Wm. Warwick of the 115th Battalion.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read and child
ren of Stonehaven, N. B.. are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J Willard 
Smith, Hillandale.

Mlee Margaret Gillmour i8 spending 
a few days with friends at Point Du 
Chene.

Mrs. Kee of St. John, was a recent 
visitor at the home of Mrs. W. L. 
Robson.

Mrs. Pritchard of St. John, is visit 
ing relatives here for a few days.

Mrs. Purcell is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. W. B. Watters.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick 
returned home on Monday after a 
pleasant visit of two months with 
friends in England.

Lieut. A. C. Gllmour of the 115th 
Battalion, spent Sunday with his 
ents at Ononette.

Mrs. F. L. Stevenson and children 
returned home on Monday, from a

I Without the transgression of temper
ance let your trip in the Auto, the Yacht, 
the picnic or Lawn Party be enlivened by 
the use of

-

\
Mendels-

Wmk RfABY’S PALE Alt OR READY’S LAGER 8EERceremony

was
young

These beverages are splendidly adapted 
for warm weather needs, 
cool and you have a liquid refreshment 
that will completely satisfy your thirst, re
fresh and invigorate.

Can be purchased by the Barrel or Case. 
From your dealer or direct from the Brew
ery.

Keep them

!
trip. Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
Mrs. James S. Creighton has return

ed from Skiff Lake, where she spent 
a week with Mrs. W. Jack Dibblee.

Mr. Robert Strain, manager of the 
Manzer Department Store, returned 
from his vacation on Monday. Mrs. 
Strain and son will remain In St. 
John for a few days.

Dr. Hay, Mrs. Hay and daughter of 
Chlpman, and Dr. Davidson of Minto, 

/spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Aw. W. Hay.

, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Jones who
visited St. John and Fredericton, ar-

Your Neighbors Could No: fell 
Which is the Real Voice 

of Mile. Verlet
GRAND BAY WM, \rived home on Saturday.

Miss Katie Smith of Westmount, 
Montreal, is expected here next week 
to visit her grandmother, Mrs. P. H. 
Smith.

Miss Ada McAnn who has been the 
guest of Miss Alice Boyer, will go to 
Victoria Corner on Saturday, where 
she will visit friends for a short time 
before returning to her home in Monc. 
ton.

K?Grand Bay, July 21.—Mise Jx>u 
Hazlewood of St. John spent the week
end here, the guest of Miss Nola 
Melick.

Miss «Mildred Barnes left tMs week 
to join a party of campers who are 
spending the week at Loch Ixunond.

Miss Sadie Cameron of the city 
spent this week-end here with Miss 
Ida Belyea.

Miss OlMe Harding left this week 
for Woodstock where she will! be the 
guest of Miss «Beryl Dowling.

Miss Irma Cromwell gave a very en
joyable dance at her cottage on Sat
urday evening last in honor of her 
brother, Lieut. H. H. Cromwell, who 
has since returned to Valeartier. 
About twenty-five were present, a 
number coming out from St. John for 
the occasion, returning on the mid
night train.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Farmer of the 
city were the week-end guests of Mrs. 
Stanley Harrison.

Mrs. J. «Brown of St. John is the 
To fro, your .ummor-wllod .kin of it, eueet her daughter. Mro. A. E. Bas- 
uddiriMS. frackloB, blotches or tan, the târ, this wek.

•k"n itself. tTh”s i” LLnraSromulish.il‘by M1,e Xclllp Brown of the <lly spent 
lhleh0.f^°Ifl--ryV1,erc'?llzed, wa*« which the week-end here with the Misses 

s* you use cold crpS^waehînïr iVotMn Petere- Mi88 Latham, also of St. John,
- —* - -

MnvJniJn^t,eo^hîd’.2r,t,î,ou.t pa,n °r ,n* Mr. Otty MoInt)Te of St. John 
now in evidence prewwt°«l *£&£*■1white" *pent week-end here guest of Mr 
ethw wavParkl,ng beeuty obta,nabl® in no Harry Johnston.

If the heat tends to loosen and wrinkle Mise Edith McKinney of the city has 
Cr “e"6ctlri1 end the guest of Mies Geraldinetee"ju^yier°.n n^oe^o^de^ ea^ 'Mellok this week.
^^bîtK^rfsV.nî'hïnUd^ThiVri MlH MMd Rob#rU « Mn was 
enoe tightan» the skin and^emooths out ^ fuest of Mra J. A. iMowry on Sat-
the lines, making you look years youngea urday last

A party of young ladies from St. 
John v ere the guests of Mias Leota 
Dixon last week. Among the party 
were the Misses Gertrude McHerg, D. 
Patchell, Bertie Far ran, Annie McKay 
and Muriel Roes.

Mr. and «Mrs. Fred Clarke of Mont
real were the week-end guests of Mrs.
«C. E. Belyea.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Jenkins of the 
city were the guests of Mrs. J. M. 
Jenkins one day this week.

Miss Eva Scribner spent the la.st 
week-end at Bloomfield the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Gllmour Scribner 
.. Mrs. R. Cummings and Miss E. Gum
ming were the week-end guests of 
Mrs. B. A. Fielding.

Miss Helen Miller of SL John spent 
the week-end here with Miss Irma 
Cromwell.

Miss Hazel Dunlap, Miss McBride 
and Miss Margaret Dunlap left this 
week with a party of campers from 
St. John tor a two weeks' trip on the 
river.

)j
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:Nor Could You: // ; ,ti

If Alice Verlet, of the Paris Opera, stood on your verandah, or 
near an open window, amd sang in direct comparison with Edi
son’s Re-Creation of her voice, your neighbors could not dis
tinguish one from the other, nor could you, unless you watched 
Mile. Verlet's tips.

Miss Maude Smith of Grand Mere, 
and Miss Madeline Smith of Montreal, 
are spending their holidays with their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith.

Mr. Harvey Reid returned from the 
front, spent Saturday in town.

Mrs Turnbull of Dlgby, Is the guest 
of the Misses Kate and Janet Brown.

Miss Mildred Smith and Malcolm 
Smith leave for Grand Lake on Sat
urday to spend their holidays.

1

f dison’s New Art Mile. Verlet i
of the Pans Opera, famed Belgian Coloratura- 
Soprano, is but one of the many great artists 
who have proved by direct comparison that Edi
son s new art Re-Creates- all forms of music so 
exactly that the Re-Creation cannot be distin
guished from the original.

Re-Creates all form» of music so perfectly that the Re-Creation 
cannot he detected from the original.

it

ran, Red or Freckled
Skin /« Eaeify Shed NEW EDISONl*J

What Critics Say:
«•Indistinguishable from her visible self.’ Kan
sas City Times, Nov. 30, 1916.
"The audience did not know whether the 
tame from her 
Post-Standard, Feb. 11, 1916.

\ is not a talking machine. It embodies a new art whereby all 
forms of music are actually Recreated. It is not alone Alice 
Verlet's voice which is so re-created No voice is beyond this 
new art.

If I Had Eczema
or the instrument.’’ -SyracuseI'd simply wash it away with that 

soothing liquid, D.D.D. Prescription. 
The first drops Instantly stop that 
ful Itch.

We cannot absolutely guarantee a 
cure every time but we do say this. It 
the first bottle does not relieve you, 
it will not cost you a cent Try D.D.D 
Soap too. It will keep your skin 
healthy.

Come and Hear dison’s Re creation of Alice Verlet’s Voice
Market sqiiare-W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—King She.

i,

E. Clinton Brown. Druggist
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*Dr. A. T. Robertson, professor of 
Testament Greek In the South

ern Baptist Theological Seminary. g 
avilie, Kentucky, and the South- e 

ern correspondent of the Watchman- t, 
Bxamlner, will deliver a series of Ilf- a 
teen lectures at Northfleld, Massa- y 
chusetts. Aug. 6-19. The subject will 
be, “Loyalty to Jesus,” and the lec
tures will be an exposition of Heb. e

Loul

C
t;

Oolby- College, Maine, Is represented t 
In the Student Summer Conferences n 
at Northfleld and Sliver Bay, by a 
larger number of students than ever 
before. Seventy men are at North- g 
Held and ten women at Silver Bay. p 
The quickened spiritual life that »s a 
likely to result from the privileges of e 
these conferences to such a number o 
of young Christians ought to make it- c 
self distinctly felt In college affairs a 

-next year.

Rev. David Lang off Corona Presby
terian Church, Denver, Col., U. 8. A., ~ 
Is spending a few days visiting old 

\ friends in I^ew Brunswick. He preach
ed last Sabbath to the people of his 

i1 former congregation In St. Andrew's 
I SptturcH: 61. John.

1

tl Principal D. J. Fraser of Montreal 
esbyterian College, Is spending part

IIV

Dr. Robert Stuart MacArthur has o 
begun hilt seventh year as vacation! ti 
preacher at Tremont Temple, and will L 
continue until and Including Septem- t< 
ber 2. He Is firmly Intrenched In the o 
hearts of the Temple people, and holds a 
the great congregations lot a way tihat n 
bas never before been done during c 
the suftimer vacation.

The Watchman Bxamlner referring 
to Dr; Cohôe's call to Providence, h 

\says: Mr. Cdhoe is spoken of In the f 
Ihlghest terms. He was pastor for * 
Jrseven years in St. John, New Bruns- 

wMfc:, àhd 1s recognized as one of the 
leading preachers In the Maritime 
Provinces. His coming to the old 
historic Providence Church, the moth
er of us all, Is a matter of general *' 
Baptist Interest.

The summer meetings of the Lon- V 
don Association were held at Lower n 
Sloane Street Chapel, Chelsea, on ” 
Tuesday, June 27th, and were well at- ® 
tended and of a practical character. A

V
P

The morning conference under the P 
Ï lead of Rev. Thomas Greenwood, was C 
r devoted to a discussion among assoc- I 
1 lated ministers of the problem how C 

best to utilise future sessions of the F 
kind in the special interest of pas- H 
tors, and the conclusion arrived at A 
was definitely In favor off devoting the \ 
session to ministers exclusively, a J 
small committee being appointed to P 

r advise, aa to the subjects and proced- U 
■ ure to be adopted and followed. A d 
I resolution was adopted expressing S 
J thankfulness for the reduction in na- e 

tlonal diimkenness, and urging the 
Government to take drastic, action for 
a further decrease. The Sustentation 

h Fund and its needs were also com- r 
m mended to the churches and pastors. t] 
F The scheme of obtaining 1 d. per b 

month from every member and regular j, 
worshipper Is full of promise, and e 

* could easily be maintained. Rev. J. g 
1 H Shakespeare then enforced the ,f 
\ Sustentaion Fund appeal, expressing 
J his personal hope of ultimately ob- n 
J tala*: enough money to secure for ^ 
( eve?y London minister a stipend of g 
. not lees than £200 per annum. The a 

simultaneous collection In London In 8 
\ i March last resulted In the sum of R 
I >£1300 being raised. b
} The subject for the afternoon con- tJ 
1 ferencei Chir Sunday Schools in war

ft

t time and after was Introduced by Mr. 
/ Arthur Black. Large reinforcements 

of teachers and workers were called 
• for, and the suggestion was made that 

j ministers might give half their time 
to their pulpit and pastoral work and 
the remainder to the Sunday School. a

Rev. York A. King, pastor of the j., 
first Baptist Church of Lawrence. ei 
Mass., Is a New Brunswlcker who Is ft 
meeting with success in his work. On u 
Sunday morning, June 4th, he welcom- s« 
ed one hundred new members Into the tv 
fellowship of the church, eighty-two tl 
having been received by Baptism. This E 
was the fruitage of a month’s cam- F 
paign of personal evangelism on the fr 
part oT the membership of the church. di 
In^ all the work the pastor was the ti 
injuring leader.

■

/• V . --------------- ai
y&ny will learn with deep regret B 

of the death on July 18th of Mrs. ir 
Adelaide Swim, wife of Rev. Gideon w 
Swim of this city, at the age of 50 
years. Mrs. Swim had been ill since la 
February last, the cause of her death 11: 
being paralysis. Besides her husband 11 
she leaves three daughters, Pearl and J< 
Helen at home and Edna a graduate ol 
in the General Public Hospital; 
eon, Harold at home, and a brother. T 
Crowell Penny of Cape Cape Island,
N. S. y«

of
It Is a matter of interest to Baptists h: 

that more than one quarter of those m 
enlisting in New Brunswick were from w 
Baptist homes. w

te
(III

PRESBYTERIAN "

The jjresbytery of St. John has nom
inated , Rev. Gordon Pringle of Kin
cardine, N. B., for the moderatorship _ 
of the Synod of the Martime Prov- ” 
inces Which meets in First Presbyter
ian Church, Truro, N. S., Oct. 3. Mr. 
Pringl#; is Just rounding out a score 
of years in his present pastorate.■

dftov. Frank Baird of St. Paul's 
Cnurch, Woodstock, N. B., with his 
wife and family, is spending vacation 
at his summer cottage, Gypsybank 
Camp, Chipman, N. B.

1
.
i

l:x PRIZES, STORIES, ANSWERS fo 
LETTERS, & WEEKLY CHATSSt. John Kiddie

"i

Wins Jewel Box %
•*

« \ Why 1» the 13.60 train the hardest 
one to ride?r

Why is a crowded theatre like a 1BEDTIME STORIES TOR THE CHILDREN hobble sldrtT
What four letters will frighten a 

thief?
Spell energy with three letters.

Why Is a hen like a cent?
Evelyn; Wanamaker, The Range. 

Why is a bookkeeper like a chicken? 
Why Is an egg like a colt?

Little Nacy Bttlcoat 
In a white petticoat.

And a red nose,
The longer she stands, the shorter 

she grows.
(What Is it?)
There was a girl In our town,

Silk and satin was her gown,
Silk and satin, gold and velvet, 
Guess her name, three times I’ve told

<
V/

V• A

Uncle Remus and the Little Boy.

I CHIWKSftCOfMLegends of the old Plantation.
One evening recently, the lady wham backyard.

Vncle Remus calls "Miss Sally" miss- Oh, mai oh. mai I seed Mr. Fox a 
ed her little seven-yearold. Making comin"' En den Brer Rabbit he tuck 

'search tor him through the house and de chtlluns by uler years en make um 
through theayard. she heard the sound set down, en den hlm en Miss Rab- 
of voices inr the old man s cabin, and,
.looking thuough the window, saw 
ixhe child silting by Uncle Remus his 
head nested' Against the old man s 
Arm, arad he was gazing with an ex
pression of th-9 most intense interest 
Into the roughi, weather-beaten face, 
that beamed so kindly upon him.
This is what ‘"'tfiss Sally” heard:

«. “Bimeby. one day, after Brer rox 
bin doin’ all dftt could fer 1er ketch 

Brer Rabbit bln doin

namin' in hollerin’,

Here ere three membere of the Chil
dren's Comer who appear to be hiv
ing • greet time. I wonder who they 
•re? Can you gueee?

*3bit sorter dallo roun’ waitin’ for Br»r 
Fox. En dey keep on waitin’, but no 

A Her 'while
iV

Brer Fox ain't come.
Brer Rabbit goes to de do,’ easy like, 
en peep out, en der. slickin' out fum 
béhime de cornder. wuz de tip-een' ar 

Den Brer Raiblut shot

you standing? I saw same from King
♦ Street
♦ Winnie Brock, Care 388 Wall SL—
♦ So glad you are paying a visit to the
♦ city. Why not call and see me, some
♦ morning? I should like both your
♦ brother and you to do so.

Florence Trentoweky, 130 SL James
St—I hope you will have a great 
time during your holidays. Write and 
let me know how you get on.

. Douglas Straight, Cambridge—Al- 
though you have not managed to get 

Don't swim on an empty J the tool box, I am sure you have tried 
stomach. Also it Is just as baa hard, and I trust to see much more of 
to swim after a large meal. A your good attempts, Douglas. You 
light meal such as a cup of co- ftave 6 big welcome to the Comer, 
coa and a biscuit is best. Havelock Mitten, Riverside—Your SL

Don't swim when ye ^ most welcome letter arrived, and I
tired- M -, have gladly put your name on the

Dont waste time large membership roll. Glad you have
lng out of tiie water, but try pa8aed ln the exams alright. Now 
and dress quickly. . . write me soon again and tell me how

Cultivate a *** *** of Z you are getting on.
BWÙT^gl^nlnVyou' should > "Me." Wolfvlll., N. «.-What •
try to regard your body as a ♦ <»"> S™ sent me. Are those
boat and your legs and arms * really your sisters shown ln the pic- 
as oars or paddles, and use ♦ ture? Wl^t pretty namee they have, 
ZTL"uïTDon't at first ♦ "Prlscm." and ■ Gertrude. " I have 
strive for pace; this will tol- > other two kiddles member, of the 
low as a matter of course. ♦ Vomer with the same namee 1. yosir 

In learning to swim get a > own Stanley, 
friend who is thoroughly at ♦ Evelyn Wanamaker, The Rang
home ln the water to help you. •* Yes you have tried hard, and I am 
He can do much more for you ♦ sending you the button for the four 
than patent devices. ♦ new members. Sorry to hear about

Practice the leg and arm * your friend with the measles. Yes, 
movement on land by lying over ♦ you made them splendidly. That’s 
a soft chair or sofa ♦ right try to get the camera.

♦ Muriel Ganter, 115 Llenater 8t»- 
♦ You have done remarkably well with

the Allies Aid work, and I compli
ment you upon your success. Hope 
you have a really good time when yoa 
go away.

Florence Lucille Moore, Waterald 
Very pleased to get your letter, and 
to hear that you are so much enjoying 
the Corner. I have entered your name 
on the membership roll. I shall pub
lish your interesting story about your 
parrot Write again soon.

Andrew Patterson, Fairfield—You 
have tried hard ln the contest And
rew and tihe result will be published 
next week.

Minnie Eeterbrook, Sackvllle—You 
write a nice letter, Minnie, which I 
am always pleased to get. Now don’t 
forget to send ln every attempt you 
make as who knows but one may win 
a splendid prize.

Belle Cole, Colee Island—Very glad 
you are trying In the Corner contests, 
and hope you will continue to enjoy 
the page, for kiddles. You are a splen
did writer, Belle.

Clifford Wanamaker, The Rang 
A big welcome to the Corner. Clifford. 
Why did you not Join before? I am 
sure you do most neat work, and might 
have already won one of the prizes.

♦
Elsie Dove, City.
Belt Mason. 84 Carmarthen SL 
Gladys Seelye, Moncton.
Joy Keizer, Centrenlle.
Burpee Norwood Puddlngton, Moss 

Glen.
Bessie Ross. 25 Arcadia.
Ix>ttle Gaunce, Folkins P. O.
Frances Murray. 163 St. James SL 
Edward Belyea. Brown's Plata.
Mary Daley. 43 Marsh Road. 
Elizabeth Hlnzkes. BathursL 
Willard Hawkes, The Range.
Anna Hayes. Head of Mlllstream.

UNCLE DICK'S WEEKLY 
CHAT. .

♦ it.Brer Fox tail, 
de do’ en sot down, en put "his paws 
behlme his years en begin fer ter

|tTBRS KKHKI A blind beggar had a brother, and 
the brother went to sea, and was 
drowned. (What relation was the 
blind beggar to the man that was 
drowned?)

If a ton of coal coet $6.00. What 
will a ship weigh?

Why Is Prince William Street like 
the Bay of Fundy?

What is it that goes up the chim
ney, down, and cant go down the 
chimney up.

What goes up when the rain comes 
down.—Elsie McMullin, 74 SL James

♦

Swimming.♦sing:
“ ‘De place ^-harbouts you spill de 

grease.
Right dar vouer'boun’ ter slide.

An’ whar you fine a bunch er ha r. 
You'll sholy fine de hide.’
"Nex’ day. Brer Fox sont word by 

Mr. Mink, en skuse hlsse’f kaze he 
he ax

>
by ♦

the ♦
Commence swimming 

masteringCharlie R. Folkln», Folkli» P. O
Thanks for your letter. Charlie, It 
is quite early for blue betrrles. is It 
uot? Glad you like the Corner so

could fer ter keep Tm fum It. 
Prer Fox say to hlsse't he’d put up a 
-ame on Brer Rahblt. en he ain't mon 
lot de wuds out'u his moot reel Brer 
Rabbit come a lopin' up de. big road, 
lookin' des ez plump, en ez.fat. en cz 

Hoggin hoss in « a b&rley-

eompletely _ 
breast stroke. Dont’ try to do ♦ 
tihe other strokes until you > 
have completely mastered this >

♦
‘all he ♦

♦
♦
♦

Kathleen Folkins, Folkins P. O.— 
When you get a letter from your bro
ther. I should like very much to have 
same if there is any news which may 
be of general Interest for to publish.

Helen Dobson, Sussex—Very pleas
ed to get your story Helen, which I 

How is your Allies

♦wuz too sick fer ter come, en 
Brer Rabbit fer ter come en take din
ner wid him. en Brer Rabbit say he

♦
♦sassy ez a

•PatCHoV on,dar.,Brer Rabbtt.'isez Brer ♦
This Week’s Prizewinners.
A large number of entries were re

ceived In the Jumble Word Conteet, 
the correct answer to same being: >

“Uncle Dick Is going to offer anoth- 
for competition among all 

kiddies who buy The Standard regu
larly every Saturday.”

And after careful consideration cfjf 
both the age and work, the prize of 
a girl’s beautiful Jewel Box has been 
awarded to

PHYLLIS IRENE BARBER.
42 Broad Street, City.

and a special boya hook to___
CLIFFORD WANAMAKER,

The Range, N. B.
Certificates of Merit to Vivian Mc

Kinney, 100 St James Street Mabel 
Short. 42 Crown Street Roberta Bay- 
ley. 224 Prince William St.

Special mention made of Jessie 
Davis. City; Florence Trentosky. City: 
Winnie Brock, and Willie Brock. City : 
Evelyn Wanamaker. The Range; Mur
iel Ganter, City; Josephine McQuade, 
Fair Vale; Fred Pace. City; Alex. Me- 
Rae, MlllidgevUle and Donald Me- 
Kay. nddvllle.

wuz 'greeble.
"Btmeby, Ven de shadde.rs wuz at 

der shortes.* Brer Rabbit he sorter 
brush up en santer down ter 
Fox’s house, en w en he got dar, he 
yer somebody groanin’, en he look in 
de do’ en dar he see Brer Fox settin 
up in a rockin’ cheer all wrop up wld 
flannil. en he look mighty weak. Brer 
Rabbit look all ’roam,’ he did. but he 
ain’t see no dinner. De dish-pan wuz 
settin’ on de table, en close by wuz a 
kyarvin’ knife.

“ Look like you gwlneter have 
chicken fer dinner. Brer Fox.* sez 
Brer Rabbit, sezee.

“ ‘Yes. Brer Rabbit, deyer nice, en 
fresh, en tender.’ sez Brer Fox. sezee.

"Den Brer Rabbit sorter pull his

♦
>Fox. sezee. ,

■ T ain’t >tot time. Brer Fox.
Brer Rabbit, sezee. sorter mendin' his

Answer to Last Week's Riddles.
Riddle No. 1—An egg.
Riddle No. 2—A coal sifter.
Riddle No. 3—Englishmen, because 

ln Scotland there are men of Ayr 
(air) In Ireland men of Cork, but In 
England are Ughtermen.

Riddle No. 4—A needle and thread.
Berries—1. Thlmblelberry. 2. Dog

berry. 3 Raspberry. 4. Elderberry- 
5. Barberry. 6. Strawberry. 7. Black
berry. 8. Blueberry. 9. Checker- 
berry. 10. Gooseberry. 12. Part- 
ridge-berry.

♦
♦am publishing.

Aid getting on?
Mabel Short, 42 Crown Street—Very 

glad you are finding the contests so 
interesting Mabel. Did you write the 
contest yourself, because If so 
sider you are some writer.

licks ♦confab wld-i wanter have some 
-vou. Brer Rabbit,' sez Brer Fox. sezee. 
" '"All right. Brer Fox. but. yon bet
ter holler turn whar you sun.' I'm 
monstus full er fieasudls mawnin'. sez 
Brer Rabbit, sezee.

" t seed Brer B'ar yletiddy.
he sorter rake

er camera♦
♦

Amherst—Ver>’ *Dorothy
pleased to get your welcome letter, 
and to read what you have to say aa 
to the Corner. I have entered your 
name on the membership roll, and 

will continue to enjoy and

♦
Brer Fox, sezee. en

de coals kaze you en me ain t 
live naberly.^cn I tole

♦, me over 
make frens en ♦
'im dat I d see you

•Den Brer Rabbit scratch ione year 
off bine-toot sorter jub’usly.

hope you 
tell others of the Corner.

Magee. Westfield Beach-
have not forgotten your

♦
Birthday Greetings

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following kiddies whose 
birthdays will be taking place during 
the following week.

Geraldine Ryan, 19 Canterbury St.
Olive Moxom, Maugerville.
Beatrice Eldridge, Beaver aHrbobr.
Gertrude Rice, Sussex.
Nelson Kaye, Avonmore.
Harriet Fisher, 187 Brussels St
Phyllis Barber, 42 Broad SL

wid his 
en den he ups en sez. sezee:

settin’. Brer Fox. Spose’n 
roun’ termorrer en take dtn- 

We ain’t got no great 
our house, but 1 speck de ole

4- \Helen
Glad you
Uncle Dick in spite of having such a 
great time on your holidays, 
write me soon again and let me know

♦mustarah. en say: ’You ain't, got no 
calamus root. Is you. Brer Fox? 
done got so now dat I can’t eat no 
chicken 'cepptn she's seasoned up wld 
calamus root.’ En wid dat Brer Rab
bit Jipt out er ded o' and dodge ’mong 
de bushes en sot dar watchin* fer Brer 
Fox: en he ain’t watch long, nudder, 
kaze Brer Fox fllung off de flannil en 

out ed de house en got whar he

" AH a ♦
AI

you drap 
ner wid me

♦Now ♦
doin's at
’oman en de chilluns kin sorter scram
ble roun’ en git up sump'n fer ter 
stay yo’ stummuck."

’ I'm gree’ble. Brer Rabbit.”

♦
how you get on.

Mary Grout, H Mandate—^I am sorry 
that you are finding the contests too 

There are other

♦
♦

hard for you Mary, 
girls younger than you who are send
ing in good attempts, ln fact have 

Now try hard and let 
what you can do. Where were

Donald MacKay, Tlddvllle, N. S. 
You do splendid work for your age. 
Donald, and I am sure you will be de
lighted with the book which I awarded 

last week, and which you will

Brer Fox. sezee.
•• Den I'll pen' on you.' sez Brer crope 

Rabbit sezee • could cloze in on Brer Rabbit, en blme-
• Xex' dav Mr Rabbit an' Miss Rab- by Brer Rabbit holler out: ‘Oh. Brer 

bit got up soon, to' day. en raided on Fox! I'll des put yo' calamus root out 
e gyarden like Miss Sally's out dar. yer on dish yer stump Better come 
en got some cabbtges, en some roas n get It while hit's fresh, and wld dat 
vears. en some s parue r-grass. en dey Brer Rabbit gallop off home. Bn Brer 
fix up a smashln" dinner. Bimebv one Fox ain't never kotch Mm ytt. en 
er de little Rabbits, playin’ out in do Wat's mo*, -honey, he a1n t gwlneter

won prizes.
jme see 

you at school?
Murray Farnham, St. Stephen—

What a splendid writer you are Mur
ray. although you did not manage *o 
get the prize this week, it was not on 
account of the writing, but because 
vou did not. get the sentence quite 
correct.

now have received.
Evelyn Wanamaker. The Rangi 

Yes. I noticed I had after I wrote you.
I was delighted you sent ln the well 
made scrap books for the soldiers, 
and have shown them to some of the 
city kiddies, who are going to try and 
make one or two the same.

Herbert Ellister, East Apple River- 
Very glad you are enjoying the Cor- 

much and entering the contests, 
read the rules carefully, and 

much be tit er

INTERESTING CONTESTScan do. as the prize is well worth 
trying for.

My letter is getting rather long. $o 
I shall have to close with best wishes

VUnde Dick’s Chat
With the Children

Every Kiddie Between Six and Fifteen 
May Enter

11 Prizes; NECKLACE and PENDANT. TOOL BOX, 

CAMERA and BOOKS

Isabelle Mackenzie, St. Stephen—
Now you must try to win like your 
sister. Has she got her prize yet? As 
I sent it to her. The result will be 
given next week.

Dorothy Stewart, 25 St. James SL
What a great time you have been hav- 

am sure you must be quite a

and heaps of loxe. !"

Always 
then you will have

From Your * 1My Dear Kiddies: —
The children's Comer has now 

qjuded it’s first year of life, and during 
that time, thousands of letters from 
all parts of not only the Maritime 
Prox inces. but I might say. the 
world, have arrived, telling of the en
joyment. instruction, recreation and 
help, found in same, and of the happy 
hours spent in solving, and working 
out the competitions, and riddles. Not 

' only has the C-orner been the means 
of spreading sunshine and merriment, j 
wherever it was found, but many of 
the members have during the last year 

•done much towards the comfort and 
interests of Canada's fighting men. 
Some hundreds of face-cloths have 
been made for tl)e Red Cross Societies 

. about one hundred dollars worth of 
collected and bought, and

1chance.
Pauline Dalton. Falrvîtla—Tour In- 

terestlng letter was received ni I am 
glad to extend a hearty welcome to 

You must get your

Inc
great swimmer for your age. 
so interested in your report of the 
Pantry Sale, that I asked our ladv 
editor to print same in the Women's 
page, on Tuesday, did you see It?

Adrienne Davia, 264 Prince William 
St.—You do fine work Adrienne and 
I was pleased you tried 1n spite o f 
just returning from your holidays.

Davis, Hatfield Point— 
Thanks for your nice letter Ronald. 
You have a big welcome to the Gor- 

Always read the conditions of

Something for Boys to do.
A Cycling Par,

Painting and Story Contestthe Corner to you.
and brothers to Join also. Ifsisters 

they are of the age.
Arthur Chaisser, 206 King 8L Eaet7" 

The result of the contest will be pub
lished next Saturday, and I am pleas
ed to see that you are enjoying same, 
also that you have joined the Comer.

Pace. 88 Paradise Row—You

Here Is a splendid picture for you to color, or copy, and write a 
story tibouL You may either color It with paints, or chalks, or copy 
with pencil or pen, but you must write about what yt>u think the pic
ture represents.

To the boy or girls who sends in the best colored, or copied 
picture, together with his or her story about the picture, ! shall 
award a splendid Camera. Just what you are wanting for your holi
days. Don’t forget to enclose the usual coupon when sending ln your 
entries, they must arrive by August 2nd, addressed to

A good way to prevent pnetures is 
to stretch a piece of wire, an old fid
dle string will do. across the forks 
just clear of the tyre, 
catches a flint or thorn or nail, and 
either removes 1t before it works its 

through, or else draws the eyc-

This wire
!Fred

made a splendid attempt ln the con- 
Fred and well deserve the place 

given you In the prize lisL
Beasle Coffey. Reed’s Point—Yes, I 

have been missing your letters. Glad 
you are enjoying the holidays so much. 
You must be having a great time pick
ing berries. Thanks for the good 
wishes.

Muriel Humphreys, 137 Metcalf 8t.
I received your long and most welcome 
letter the other day. Muriel, and am 
replying to same direct, which I trust 
you will get alrighL 

Margaret Stephens, 
sant Avenue—Very glad you have 
made such a good attempt ln the 
test Margaret. Now write me when- 

like and I shall be plesed

AIN'T SHE CUTE?

list’s attention to it by the sound. test.
the contests carefully, before trying 
them, and then you will have a bet-Getting Dead Wood. lx.
ter chance.

Fred Davis. Hatfield Point—I am
you must have enjoyed having 
cousins visiting you last week. I 

pleased to number you among the 
thousands of happy members of the

If you should go picnicking, you 
should remember never to cut live 
wood from hedges or other places 
which might get you Into trouble.

It is very annoying, however. If you 
branch which you know to be

toys were
then given to children of the soldiers 
last Christmas. Many scrap books and 
gay bags have been made and sent to 
the firing lines, whilst some twenty 
five of the girls who live in the city 
have formed themselves into an Allies 
Aid Society, in connection with the 
Corner and since their inception some probably breaking the rules.

Procure a heavy stone or other

’ii
: UNCLE DICK,
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dead on a tree, and you cannot get 
at It without climbing the tree and

Comer.
Eileen Davia, 264 Prince William St. 

—Glad you called to see me the other 
day. and also to see that you were 
looking so well after your short but 
happy holiday.

-a
Whose decision muet be considered as final. /1

gix weeks ago. they have held a Violet 
Day. and Pantry Sale, and done other weighty article, tie it. to a piece of 
•work which has resulted in some sixty .rope, and throw it over the branch, 
dollars worth of comforts, and smokes You wil1 fln<1 that the sudden Jerk 
going direct to the men in the will have the required effect of break- 
trencheB in* off the branch. If this doesn't do.

In that way it will be seen that the 
Corner has been the means of a great 
deal of good being done, besides en
tertaining so many hundreds of kid
dies. and giving them something to 
look forward to each Saturday.

During the whole year it has been 
my desire to let you have whatever 
would interest you. The style of the 
contests have changed week by week, 
so that every reader might have a 

to win one of the splendid

160 Mount*Ples-

Hattie McIntosh. 10 First Street—
Your writing was very good, but you 
did not managed to get the words in 
the correct order. I hope you will 
often write me as you do good work, 
which I am interested in.

Myrna Smith, Sussex—I thought I 
would give you a surprise, I am sorry 
that as the first prize winner's work 
was done in pencil I was not able to 
publish same. Your letter was most 
interesting. I am publishing your rid
dles.

Vivian McKinney, 100 SL James St.
—Very pleased to get your splendid 
entry in the contest, Vlviail. and also 
to see that you are enjoying the Cor-

^ ner so much.
> Hazel Crichton, Cody'a Cove—You 

tried hard in the contest Hazel, but 
just got one word out of place. Now

♦ try this week's contest and see what
♦ you can do. You are a neat writer.
♦ Vida Gibbs, 81 Sydney Street—Glad 

to see that you are taking such an In
terest in the Corner. Vida. Now 
write or call and see me again soon.

Dorothy Holder King, 166 Charlotte 
Street—You seem to be having a great 
time with your color box, which yoa 
won. Judging by your Interesting and 
well wTitten letter, Dorothy. I shall
see that a paper le sent you, on the Oeoroe—Yea. I re-
12th of next month Thanks tor the member your dlter trying, and am

♦ kind invitation, but I hardly think pleMed that you ar9 now lowing ln
Road.- ^er footstep,, and enjoying the Oor-

I Just could not help putting this 
little kiddie’s picture ln the Corner 
this week, because she looks so sweet 
with her dolly and teddy bear.

*
ever you 
to get your letters.

Albert Sturney, Moss Glen—Thanks 
nice letter, Albert and al-

pull on it.

Squeezing Paste From Tubea

You have doubtless found It awk
ward to squeeze the last remains out 
of a tube of glue, paint, or paste of 
some sort.

A very good way to do it is to apply 
a key. such as is to he found on sar
dine tins.

The end of the tube is inserted in 
the slot of the key and then turned.

for your
though you did not manage to get the 
prize. I am sure you can do good work.

Annie Morrell, Newcastl 
pleased that your 
carry off one of the prizes, has not 
discouraged you from still trying 

Always follow out carefully

Riddles and Jokes.
Very Smart.

Ruff: “I say, did you know Robinson. 
Crusoe was an acrobat?"

Reddy: "No. Who says «o.
Ruff: “Well, here it reads that after 

he had finished his day’s work he sat 
down on hip chest! "

Ruff dodges a kick.

I
FIfailure to so far

what I say ln the contests and suc- 
wlll come, Annie.chance

prizes offered, and in the future I ln- 
■ tend making the Corner far more In- 
, teres’tng than ever, and at the end 
of the next year, I hope that t.hons- 

of happy kiddies will be 
favorite

-You haveLillie Burke, The Rang 
a big welcome to the large Corner, and 
I hope you will often wrrite me such 
nice letters as the last. Tell Evelyn 
I am sending her a button.

Groffith Bishop, 77 Mecklenburg St. 
—The result of the Sum Contest will 
be published next week, Griffith, so 
watch for same.

John Bishop, 77 Mecklenburg St— 
What I have said to your brother also 
applies to you John.

Edna "Curne?" Fredericton—Very 
glad to have your attempt ln the 
test, Edna, but please let me have 
your correct name as I was unable to 
make out on the coupon.

What They Call Her.
“They call the head of an Indian 

tribe chief, don't they?"
"Yes, what of It?"
"I was just thinking. Of course his 

daughter would be called Mischief!" 
( Miss Ohlef.)

♦
MY NIECE'S WEEKLY 

RECIPE.
> /ands more 

eagerly watching for their 
page weekly.

Among
♦ / /of lettersthe hundreds 

which I have received this week was 
one from a little girl who seems to be 
quite a cripple, as she says that the 
doctor will be letting her use crutches 

time next month. She has been

’’"NiKRolled Oats Drop Cakes.
J

9One and half cups rolled -4 
oats, two thirds cup brown su- ♦ 
gar. one half teaspoon soda, ♦ 
pinch of salL one half teaspoon -4 
cinnamon, one half cup of chop- ♦ 
ped raisins, one half cup of ♦ 
lard and butter (mixed), one -4 
egg, one quarter cup cf milk; -4 
flour to make a very stiff bat- -4 
ter. Almond or vanilla flav- 4

Mix first six ingredients, put ♦ 
in the taL and add beaten egg, > 
milk and flour.

If almond flavoring is used, -4 
and cakes are kept for a day or ♦ 
two, they will taste as If they ♦ 
contained nuts.

He Couldn't Very Well.
Burke: "If a chap saw his sister tail

ing down a well, why couldn't he res
cue her?"

Purke: "Dunno.”
Burke: "Why, he couldn’t he a bro

ther and assist her (a sister) too, 
could he?"

4

having a bad time, and is not able to 
enjoy the bright warm days In the 

air. like most of you. and I think
4

open
It would be a good plan If you sent her 
a little note, some flowers, a picture 
post card, or anything else you wish, 

- as I am sure it would hebp to .brighten 
her days very much.

.Muriel Humphreys, care Uncle Dick. 
Bt. John, N. B.

♦
-4

P4
t♦ Riddles.

What occurs once ln a minute, and 
not once ln a thousand years?

Why Is the nose In the middle of 
the face?

Why have the desert people no fear 
of starvation?

How came the sandwiches there?
What Is the beet time to study the 

book of Nature?
Why does 1t seem In the month of 

May, mostxrf the trees «re going on s 
Journey?

Her name Is "4
4
4

That’s a splendid Idea, having a con- 
cert for the soldiers. Let me hear Ralph Fream, Weymouth—Glad to 
more of your plans. I entered your have your letter Ralph, and tiso to 
name on the membership roll before, welcome you to the Comer. Yes, It 
I shall be glad to have your riddles, [must be great watching all the boats 

Alberta Johnson, Weleford—Yes. I j passing. Get four other kiddles to 
have hec-n missing your letters, and;Join the Corner, and you will receive 
was pleased to have the last* Pleas- <me-
ed to hear that you are having such Willie Brock, Care 38 Weil St— 
a great time In your holidays.

♦ 4-are all trying hard to get 
camera off which I wrote

I hope you 
rthat splendid 
last week. Remember it is going to 
'be awarded to the sender of what I 
consider the most interesting letter 
received by me.* T intend letting you 
have some pictures ln the Comer after 

;thls, and this week you will find the 
j first in the particulars of the contest. 
Now let me see what good work yoa

4-
•4

♦
4

Sent In by Eulah Stuart, > 
Newcastle.

-4
4-4-
♦-4 Yes the parade was great, where wereI ! 4444444444444444
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T
wt irtidch the Germans have to tak
ing Verdun?

"Before the war Germany produc
ed annually 23,000,000 tone of iron, 
of which 21,000,000 came from the 
part of the basin of Briey, which had 
been annexed to Germany since 1870. 
France produced annually 22,000,000 
tons of Iron, of which 15,000,000 tons 
came from that part of the basin of 
Briey whidlv had remained French. 
Since the war began France, having 
loet the baaln through invasion, has 
been almost exclusively furnished 
with iron from England and the 
United States. Germany, oci the con
trary. having occupied the basin of 
Briey in France and in Luxemburg, 
has added 21,000,000 tons to her pro
duction, a total of 49,000,000 tons, 
which means 45,000.000 of steel.

"These facts suffice to explain the 
prolonged fierceness of the attacks oo 
Verdun. Once masters of Verdun, 
the Germans will be able to believe 
themselves masters of the indefinite 
continuation of the war. because the 
basin of Briey Incloses in the totality 
of its subsoil more than 3,000,000,000 
tons of iron.

"This slight enlargement of German 
territory would be enough to turn 
upside down from top to bottom tha 
whole balance of the old world. It 
would reduce all continental Europe 
to vassalage under a protectorate of 
Germany, and would put England and 
her Empire in the greatest danger 
that she has run in all her history.

"Now, if we understand that the ter
ritory of Briey in French Lorraine 
contains perhaps the most colossal 
and the richest layers of iron in all 
Europe; that Luxembourg also Is very 
rich in iron; that in the French terri
tory now occupied by the Germane 
near Belgium there are the richest 
mines of coal In France, some of them 
being among the richest in the world, 
the conclusion is clear.

“If Germany could succeed in get
ting possession of Belgium and Lux
embourg, and in swelling her bound
ary to the disadvantage of France, 
she would be gaining possession of 
almost all the mines of coal and iron 
in Europe. Exception being made of 
Russia, she would have almost a mo
nopoly on the continent of metallurgi
cal industries.

"The permanent annexation of the 
Briey Basin would almost ruin Franc? 
for all future time."

i HOTELS.. In Pulpit And Pew
r

PARK HOXEL.?
American and European.

Ratee: $2.00, $2.60 
Electric Cars Pas» Door.

KING SQUARE* ST. JOHN, N. B.

of his summer vacation in the Mari
time Provinces. He hie been for a 
few days visiting friends In St John.

Margaret, beloved wife of Cornelius 
B. Dover, passed away at her home.
55 High street. Mrs. Dever was a 
lifelong resident of the North End and 
one of a well known family, being a 
daughter of the late William and 
Mary ('arsoa Deceased toad suffereit 
from heart failure for some years 
and for the past six months no hope 
was held for her recovery. The sym
pathy of the entire community is ex
tended to Mr. Dever dnd family. J. 
Harry of this city, Mrs. Thos. Kyffin, 
Genevieve of SL Peter’» teaching staff 
and.Alice at home.

mPTlST1
xDr. A. T. Robertson, professor of 

Testament Greek in the South
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, 

svtile, Kentucky, and the South-
< Rev. R. H. Stavert of Norton and 

Southfield, N. B„ was in Halifax sev
eral days last week attending the Na
tional Division of the Sons of Temper
ance in which he has held for two 
years the office of Worthy Patriarch.

Loul
ern correspondent of the Watchman- 
Bxamlner, will deliver a series of fif
teen lectures at Northfleld, Massa
chusetts, Aug. 5-19. The subject will 
be, “Loyalty to Jesus,” and the lec
tures will be an exposition of Heb. 

•9:13.

Rev. C. E. Amaron, D.D., has resign
ed charge of the French Presbyterian 
Church, Quebec City, to take effect on 
the first of September. He will then 
take charge, of the Lorette Mission 
near Quebec.

hree members of the Chll- 
ir who oppesr to be hov- 
time.
»u guest?

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”Colby- College, Maine, Is represented 
In the Student Summer Conferences 
at Northfleld and Sliver Bay, by a 
larger number of students than ever 
before. Seventy men are at North- 
field and ten women at Silver Bay. 
The quickened spiritual life that is 
likely to result from the privileges of 
these conferences to such a number 
of young Christians ought to make it
self distinctly felt In college affairs 

inext year.

wonder who they One of St. John’s first class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street

GOOD RICH BLOOD 
MEANS GOOD HEALTH

Rev. Andrew Robertson. D. D., of 
St. James Square church, Toronto, is 
planning to hold open-air services for 
a 6ml1 fan hour before regular Sunday 
evening service inthe church. These 
open-air service» will be held om the 
corner of Yonge and Gerrard streets 
and will begin July 23.

i, City.
n, 84 Carmarthen St 
»lye, Moncton, 
r, Centrenlle. 
orwood Puddlngton, Moss

ROYAL HOTEL
Just a Little More Rich, Red 
Blood Cures Most Ailments

King Street,
St. John’s Leading Hotel.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD*ss. 25 Arcadia, 
ince, Folktns P. O. 
lurray. 163 St. 
elyea, Brown’s Flats, 
ey. 43 Marsh Road. 
Hlnzkes. Bathurst, 
[awkes. The Range, 
res. Head of Mlllstream.

The lack of sufficient rich, red 
blood does not end merely In a pale 
complexion. It Is much more seri
ous. Bloodless people are tired, lan
guid, run-down folk who do not en
joy life. Flood does not nourish; 
there’s indigestion, heart palpitation, 
headache, backache and nearly always 
nervousness. If this bloodlessness is 
neglected too long, a decline Is sure to 
follow. Just a little more rich, red 
blood cures all these troubles. Then 
you have new health, new vitality and 
pleasure In life. To get more rich, red 
blood the remedy is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. No other medicine Increases 
and enriches the blood so quickly or 

j so surely. This is not a mere claim. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
this over and over again throughout 
why thousands of people always have 
a good word to say for this medicine. 
Miss Gertrude Haffner, Kingston. 
Ont., says:—"About two years ago I 
was suffering greatly with anaemia, 
so much so that T had to give up my 
situation. I became so weak that I 
could scarcely walk without help. T 
had no ambition, no color, no appetite 
and was constantly troubled with 
headaches and dizzy spells. I was 
taking medicine from the doctor, but it 
did not do me a particle of good. One 
day a friend asked me If I had tried 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Though as 
the result of my condition I was great
ly discouraged. I began the use of the 
Pills, and thanks to that good friend’s 
advice after using a few boxes I be
gan to feel much better. Under the 
continued use of the pills T gained In 
weight, my color came back and I 
grew gradually stronger. I looked so 
much better that people would ask me 
what I was taking and I had no hesi
tation In giving the credit to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, 
what this medicine has done for me 
that I will do all I can to extend Its 
use."

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockvllle, Ont.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, D.D., of the Board 
of Social service and Evangelism will 
take part In the Conference on Rural 
Life Problems to be held in Charlotte
town. P. E. !.. during the early days 
of August. This conference has been 
arranged by the provincial govern
ment and is similar to others being 
conducted at Guelph, Ont., and Win
nipeg, Man.

James St VICTORIA HOTELDr. Robert Stuart Mac Arthur has 
begun bib seventh year as vacation! 
preacher at Tremont Temple, and will 
continue until and including Septem 
her 2. He is firmly intrenched in the 
hearts of the Temple people, andi holds 
the great congregations Ini a way tihat 
baa never before been done during 
the gufhmer vacation.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST.. St. John, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
eek’s Prizewinners.
umber of entries were re 
he Jumble Word Contest, 
answer to same being'.. 
lek is going to offer anoth- 
for competition among all 
» buy The Standard regu- 
Saturday.”

r careful consideration 
ee and work, the prize ot 
uttful Jewel Box has been

HOTEL DUFFERIN
The Watchman Examiner referring 

to Dr; Cohôe's call to Providence. 
Xsays: Mr. Cdhoe Is spoken of in the 
Ihlghest terms. He was pastor for 
Jrseven years In St. John, New Bruns- 

wtofr. àhd is recognized as one of the 
leading preachers in the Maritime 
Provinces. His coming to the old 
historic Providence Church, the moth
er of us all, Is a matter of general 

k Baptist Interest.
■ The summer meetings of the Lon- 
r don Association were held at Lower 

Sloane Street Chapel, Chelsea, on 
Tuesday, June 27th, and were well at
tended and of a practical character.

Rev. Jonathan Goforth, D. D., with 
his wife and daughter, is home on 
furlough from Changte Ho, North 
Honan, China. He was apqplnted to 
this mission In 1888.

Foster A Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
New and Up-te-Date Sample Rooms lit 

Connection.
FOR SALE. WANTED.

Church Union Committee.
The committee appointed at the 

last General Assembly to carry out 
the policy of the Assembly In the mat
ter of Church Union will hold Its first 
meeting in Toronto, July 26. 
members of the committee are: Pres., 
R. A. Falconer, convenor. Revs. Dr 
A. B. Baird, Dr. T. C. Jack, A. H. Fos
ter, J. MacCartney Wilson, * R. W. 
Ross, G. A. Sutherland, J. A. Mac- 
Kelgan, Dr. John Forrest. Dr. W. J. 
Clark, Dr. Geo. Hanson, Dr. W, T. 
Herridge, Dr. J. A. Turnbull. Dr. W. 
G. Wallace, Principal Gandler, Dr. D. 
R. Drummond. D. C. McGregor. R. 
Martin. Dr. R. Douglas FY»$er, Dr. M. 
A. MacKinnon, Principal Dyde, R. J. 
Wilson, ministers; C. H. Mitchell. 
Judge Forbes. Mr. Justice Archibald, 
Prof. Matheeon, Mr. Justice S. Suther
land, Dr. Hamilton Cas sels, J. K. Mac
donald, Isaac Pitblado. Mr. Justice 
Stuart and President W. C. Murray, 
elders.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plapt in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very Low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

WANTED—First class male or
female teacher for School District No. 
4, Parish Grand Manan. Apply, stat
ing salary and experience, to D. H. 
Daggett, Grandi Harbor, N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
'LIS IRENE BARBER,

42 Broad Street, City.
lal boys book to___
X)RD WANAMAKER,

The Range, N. B. 
es of merit to Vivtaai Me 
9 St James Street Mabel 
!rown Street Roberta Bay- 
Ince William St. 
mention made of Jessie 
; Florence Trentosky, City: 
ick, and Willie Brock, City: 
namaker. The Range; Mur- 
City; Josephine McQuade, 
Fred Pace, City ; Alex. Mr- 
igevtlle and Donald Me-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHIBKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
whiskeT,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDI Eft.

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

The

BARBER WANTED—A good steady 
barber. Apply stating wages and ex
perience to H. Kethro, Newcastle. 
Northumberland County, N. B.

V
»
/ The morning conference under the 

lead of Rev. Thomas Greenwood, was 
devoted to a discussion among assoc
iated ministers of the problem how 
best to utilise future sessions of the 
kind in the special interest of pas
tors, and the conclusion arrived at 
was definitely in favor off devoting the 
session to ministers exclusively, a 
small committee being appointed to 
advtpq,.aa to the subjects and proced
ure to be adopted and followed. A 
resolution was adopted expressing 
thankfulness for the reduction in na
tional diimkenness, and urging the 
Government to take drastic action for 
a further decrease. The Sustentation

t. Livery and Sales Stables. SHORTHAND TEACHER WANT-
ED.—At Mount Allison Commercial 
College. Sackville, N. B., a Lady 
Teacher for Isaac Pitman Shorthand. 
Apply to J. M. Palmer, Principal, 
Sackville. N. B.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

MOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., at Seventh Ave 
New York City. European Plan. 500 
rooms. 400 baths. Room with adjoin
ing bath $1.00 and $1.50. Room with 
private bath, $2.00. Suites parlor, bed
room and bath, $3.00 and upward. Club 
Breakfast, 25c. up. Special Luncheon, 
50c. up. Table d'Hote Dinner, 75c. up. 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Obelsea — FYom 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car 
south to 23rd Street: Grand Central, 
4th Avenue car south to 23rd Street; 
Lackawanna, Erie. Reading, Baltimore 
& Ohio. Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 2:ird Street 
crotietown car east to Hotel Chelsea. 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street cross town 
car. Write for Colored Map of New 
York.

1 HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed 
Terms to suit purchasers.
Hogan, Union street.

as represented.
Edw.

WANTED—For Shannon School a 
teacher with school gardening certifi
cate. Apply, stating salary and years 
in the profession, to Robert McCrea
ry. Shannon, Q. Co., N. B.

ill®.
LOST.

LOST—Masonic Charm, between 
Victoria Hotel and Seaside Park Re
ward of $10. Return to H. T. Sander
son, Victoria Hotel, City.INTESTS WANTED.—A Principal for the 

Superior School at West Bathurst Ap
ply, stating salary and experience, also 
enclosing references, to J. Bennet 
Hachey, West Bathurst, N. B.

Against Short-cuts.
The presbytery of Owen Sound at a 

recent meeting resolved to overture 
the General Assembly “to enjoin pres
byteries to exercise caution In mak
ing applications for leave tor stud
ents to take shortened, or otherwise 
special courses off study, by way of 
shortcut’ into the ministry.” Tbe 
kame presbytery also agreed and 
made It a standing order "that be
fore the resignation of a minister 
should be accepted, or translation to 
another presbytery granted, all Ses
sion Records, Including Communion 
Roll and Registry of Baptisms must 
be presented for examination and cer
tification."

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.■ F'und and its needs were also com- 
m mended to the churches and pastors. 
W The scheme of obtaining 1 d. per 

month from every member and regular 
worshipper is full of promise, and 

, ■ i* - k could easily be maintained. Rev. J.
jf uja 1 H Shakespeare then enforced the
M jBE \ Sustentaion F'und appeal, expressing

» ) his personal hope of ultimately ob-
« if) taiq*r enough money to secure for 
1 / evey London minister a stipend of

. not lees than £200 per annum. The 
simultaneous collection in London in 

\ , March last resulted In the sum of 
- *£1300 being raised.
} The subject 
1 ference: Otir

SNAP-SHOTS FINISHED.am so grateful for
ind Fifteen WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 doz. 
prints are made from one roll of film. 
Mail them to Wassons, 711 Main St.

WANTED—Superior teacher for 
principal of Rexton Superior School. 
Apply, stating salary and references, 
to T. Bowser, Secretary to School 
Trustees, Rextoci, N. B.

I-

NT. TOOL BOX,
>KS M. & T. McGUIRE.MANILLA CORDAGEI

St Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

GIRLS WANTED to work in fish 
packing placrt- Good wages and good 
board at reasonable rates. Address. 
Booth Fisheries Company of Canada, i 
Limited. Chamcook, N. B.

WHY THE GERMANS

Contest WANT VERDUN.

The reason why the Germans want 
Verdton will be understood alter read
ing the following extract of a speech 
made In tl\e FYench Senate :

"FYom the beginning of the war 
Germany has sought to maintain pos
session of the basin of Briey, which 
represents ninety per cent, of our 
iron production, and tihe attack on 
Verdun has been for the purpose of 
confirming and perpetuating his pos
session. The basin of Briey lies be
tween Verdun and Metz, like a gigan
tic key of the war thrown at equal 
distance from these two fortresses of 
the Lorraine frontier. FYom this 
fact may not one perceive the inter-

tor the afternoon con- J. S. SPLANE A CO.
19 Water Street.

w, or copy, and write a . 
Lots, or chalk», or copy 
what yt>u think the pi»

Sunday Schools In war 
v time and after was introduced by Mr. 
' Arthur Black.

WANTED—A first or second-class 
eaclier for School District No. 6. Up- 

iiam, Kings Co., N. B. Apply, staring 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
OBITUARY.Large reinforcements 

of teachers and workers were called 
for. and the suggestion was made that 

I ministers might give half their time 
to their pulpit and pastoral work and 
the remainder to the Sunday School.

ENGRAVERS.■ Notice is hereby given that the fog 
bell at Cherry Island is out of com 
mission.

! ELEVATORSMr*. William Fowler.

( hipman, July 20—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. William F'owler. of Sal
mon Creek, was held yesterday and 
was largely attended.. The deceased 
lady had attained to the age of almost 
eighty-five, having survived her 
husband by sixteen years. Interment 
took place In the Red Bank cemetery, 
services having been held at the 
home, and at the church at Chipman, 
the minister of the congregation-, Rev. 
E. E. Mowatt, being assisted by Rev. 
FYank Baird. Mr. Mowatt, preaching 
from the words, "Call upon me In tihe 
day of trouble, and 
thee,” paid graceful and fitting trib
ute to the Christian character, zeal 
and devotion of the deceased. Mr. 
Baird, who had known Mrs. Fowler 
Intimately for many years, also spoke 
words of apprecation.

Mrs. Fowler was the mother of a 
large and now widely scattered fam
ily. The surviving children are: Wil
liam Henry, of Missoula; James and 
Janet, at home; Mrs. Geo. S. Chase, 
of Chipman ; and> Mrs. G. B. Jones, of 
Apohaqui. Deceased children are 
Thcmas, John R., Wesley and Ida.

Mrs. Fowler was for over sixty 
years a loyal and consistent member 
of the Presbyterian church. She was 
highly regarded by the entire com
munity, and a feeling of personal lose 
was felt by an unusually large circle 
when announcement of her death, af
ter a brief illness was made on Mon
day, July 17th. She rests from her 
labors and her works do follow her.

Mr*. C. B. Dever.

At an early hour FYlday morning

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

Necessary repairs will be 
made as soon as possible and bell put 
in operation without further notice.

J. C. CUES LEY,
Agent. Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 

St. John, X. B., July 21st.

eat colored, or copied 
it the picture, 1 shall 

wanting for your ho li
nn when sending in your 
ddressed to

We manufacture Electric FYelght,,
| Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Waite 
| ers, etc.

AGENTS WANTED.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.

Rev. York A. King, pastor of the 
first Baptist Church of Lawrence. 
Mass., is a New Brunswicker who is 
meeting with success in his work. On 
Sunday morning, June 4th, he welcom
ed one hundred new members into the 
fellowship of the church, eighty-two 
having been received by Baptism. This 
was the fruitage of a month’s cam
paign of personal evangelism on the 
part dT the membership of the church. 
Ink all the work the pastor was the 
injfrtog leader.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
mendsMusical Instruments Repaired day Eellin”r mendets, which

graniteware, hot water bags, rubber j — 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs | 
and tinware without cement or solder.

VIOLINS,
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINSÏ A. L. GOODWIN 
Wholesale Fruits

36-38 Germain St.
St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry &
Machine Works,Ltd.,

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 19 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. I

t Sample tea cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood, Ontario.SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.-a

Acadia Institutions
ACADIA COLLEGIATE ind 

BUSINESS ACADEMY

MALE HELP WANTED WEST ST. JOHN.

BAILIFF SALEwill deliver
AGENTS—Salary ana commission v 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex- 
There will be sold by 1 elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
Public Auction at the only by us. Sold only by our Agents, 

llrlirt C. P. R. Shed, foot of Elegant free samples. Write now to 
MUM Protection street. West Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

End, on Monday morn- 
H ing the 24th inst., at

11 o'clock a quantity of hay. 3 truck< 
and 4 potato forks, same having been 
seized under a distress warrant for

■d
r

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
iflany will learn with deep regret 

of the death on July 18th of Mrs. 
Adelaide Swim, wife of Rev. Gideon 
Swim of this city, at the age of 50 
years. Mrs. Swim had been ill since 
February last, the cause of her death 
being paralysis. Besides her husband 
she leaves three daughters, Pearl and 
Helen at home and Edna a graduate 
in the Gérerai Public Hospital ; 
son, Harold at home, and a brother. 
Crowell Penny of Cape Cape Island, 
N. S.

« WOLFVILLE . NOVA SCOTIA

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men

New Stone Student»* Residence in charge 
of Joseph E. Howe, M.A., Housemaster.

Pupils prepared for University 
Matriculation in Arts, Science. 
Engineering, Medicine, and 
complete instruction in Com
mercial Course, Stenography 
and Typewriting. Students 
prepared for Civil Service 
Examinations.

Expenses Moderate.
School reopens September 6, 1916

For Calonear apply to 
PRINCIPAL W. L. ARCHIBALD, 

Wollville, N.S.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-114SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NONTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The suie head o; <* -aunty, or any 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Albert*. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agen-:y or Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
tl<Dutles—Six months residence upon and : STANDING GRASS F0R 8ALE- J TO LET—New offices in Dearborn 
cultivation j Tenders for lump sum will be1 re- ' Building. Prince William street. Prices
rdne^mlies of his homestead on a farm ! ceived addressed Tucker Park, P. O. reasonable.
SLS* nox I !. City, until ami including Sator-1----------.-------------------------------------
c«pt -hero '» P««ormM day. twenty-second July, for the right T0 LET-Oflieea of the late judge
“Live'stock may ho subatftuted for on "he Tucker Fa™,"sandy ' ^owies 62 Prm«s,, street sit lohn,

Point Road, estimated bnt not guaran I BaJutc^S Prtncw ^
teed at twenty to thirty tons. Highest , Hamster, b- iriniess street.
or any tender not necessarily accepted 
Terms cash on acceptance.

J. R. ARMSTRONG.

TO LET.
I

WATCH REPAIRERS.TO LET.—Modern three room apart 
j ment. Brick house, corner Canterbury 
j and Brittain streets. Now ready.1 

YKOO. Apply J. Roderick & Son.
W. Bailey, the English. Americai* 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill) 
Street. Work guaranteed.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
F. COUGH LAN, Marshal.

ERNEST LAWIt is a matter of interest to Baptists 
that more than one quarter of those 
enlisting in New Brunswick were from 
Baptist homes.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, j 
Watches. Clock* and Jewelry, 7 

3 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Licences, IPRESBYTERIAN cultivation under certain conditions.

Watch for Announcement of 
ACADIA LADIES' SEMINARY 

next week. ^DutPea—'su months residence in each 
three years after earning homestead 

deni also 60 acres; extra cultivation 
mptlon patent may be obtained 
as homestead patent, un certain

PATENTS.The jjresbytery of St. John has nom
inated ; Rev. Gordon Pringle of Kin
cardine, N. B., for the moderatorshlp 
of the Synod of the Martime Prov
inces Which meets in First Presbyter
ian Church, Truro, N. S., Oct. 3. Mr. 
Pringl#; la Just rounding out a score 
of years In his present pastorate.

TO LET—Two large well lighted "PATENTS and Trade-marks pron, 
rooms on top floor McLean Building, cured. Featherstonhaugh and Otx, Pair • 

Treasurer, i 205 Union street. Total floor space ! mer Building. St. John.”
__ ______j 5,000 feet. Fire escapes, elevator an-1 j_________ __________ ,.

1 modern conveniences. Suitable for *
1 meeting rooms, factory, etc. Apply to 
H. A. Allison, Gandy & Allison, North 
Wharf.

of

fïCon
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a Purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres

•r*Ct V°Uwe "OR?.”00'
Deputy of the Mlniste 

N. B.—Unauthorized
advertisement will

ASHBURY COLLEGE NERVES, ETC, ETCField Ambulance
Recruits Wanted

1
ROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA, ONT. 

Resident School for Boy».
Fire-Proof Buildings, Beautiful Site, Large Grounds.

Eight Boya Passed Into R. AT. O. This Juns
Write for Illustrated Calendar.

REV. GEO P. WOOLLCOMBE, M. A., Head Master.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all» 
nervous diseases, weakness sad waste - 
Ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia^' 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc,» 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed*/ 
27 Coburg Street

dftov. FYank Baird of St. Paul’s 
caurch, Woodstock, N. B., with his 
wife and family, is spending vacation 
at his summer cottage, Gypsybank 
Camp, Chipman, N. B.

Ml ,er of Interior, 
publication of this 

be paid for.-—6431* TO LET—Bright sunny Cat in cen
tral location, good view, heated, elec- 

: trie light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D„ Standard 
Office.

non
Apply at Armory

CATARRHRev. David Lang off Corona Presby
terian Church, Denver, Col., U. S. A., 

, is spending a few days visiting old 
\ friends In I^ew Brunswick. He preach- 

ï »d last Sabbath to the people of his 
former congregation in St. Andrew's 

I Xffiurch; 61. John.

1Hit StW FRENCH REMEDY, Ne. 1, Ne. 2, Ne. 3 
" price2a9dleading DRINK HABIT CURE.Til E1ÎAPION

! Kidney, Hledder, end Allied Disease* PUw, Ao. 
■ Si-nd etemped addree* envelope, age end eymp- 

toms fur FREE advice on ■ulteblllty in your oeae.

andi1
: DISCHARGES'

j I. 1 toms fur FREE advice on eulteblllrr in your < 
HelllfH H ’ No follow up circulera. Dr. Le (Hero Mod. Co,

W24 Hours
r Bach Cep- Z’-'X 1 onto, Lymans Ltd. Aostrelia^EUiot Bros. Sydney^

: therapionHE|I::

$t. Anbrrm’0 College
Toronto upper an® lowh?schools (Canada

Careful Oversight. Thorough Instruction. Large Playing Fields.
AUTUMN TERM COMMENCES SEP

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, m.a.. LL.D.,

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Instituted 
48 Crown street—Will «top your drink, 
ing in 24 hours. Pesmanent guaran* 
teed cure In. three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terra* easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, foe 
nartlculars.

FRESH FISH
1 Halibut, Codfish, Shad and Salmon. 

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St. John, N. B.

Excellent Situation. AddressII T,UtN I msPrincipal D. J. Fraser of Montreal 
esbyterlan College, Is spending part

[ $ Z.OO sad $ £.50 per Day 
Corner •ermeln and Frtnce.ee St a.

6

Surprise1
SoarAPUItC

HARD

I
ÊÊmvv;

SUI

1

' r\ONT bum or bleach dirt out of your
'fm ^ dotheaJ SURPRISE gently loosens 

all dirt and clean water does the rest.

V

Classified Advertising
One cent per ward each iniertion. Discount of 33 I-3
per cent on advertisement, running one week er longer it 
paid in advance :: n s Minimum charge 25 cents

%

SMW
capsules

All

Reynolds & Tritch

Clifton House
Tmi ( uvimi k< i-al Mxn s HumeLi_l
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*Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture WorlÉ' 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Sport togs cover a wide field, how
ever. They range from the eeverely 
utilitarian to the ultra frivolous and 
fanciful, and In this sport toggery field 
there are plenty of gleanings for the 
girl who has discrimination. It is 
best to leave bright colors alone, what 
is altogether charming against the 
sea or a woodsy background will be 
rather alarmingly bizarre against the 
dusty glass partitions of an office. But 
the well-cut sport skirt of linen crash 
or serge companled by a tailored sport 
blouse will be perfectly correct for 
office wear.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. A Com

App<
DEJ51&TJED 0* '
/OVAtS LO&l

in the play. Put together, the ages 
In accordance with the new pro- of those who are ranged around a 

.gramme arrangement by which novel- dining-table in the picture would ag
ues as cartoons, manikins, Juvenile gregate almost 3,000 years, 
comedies and educatlonals will-be re- ' Real food was served to the old 
leased under the Powers brand, “The ! players while this scene was being

IMPERIAL.
“For a Woman’s Fair Name.”

Robert Bdesop tn a state of 'bewil
derment, might describe this picture, 
but It is much more than that. This Is 
a Vitagraph production with settings 
In some beautiful grounds. The prin
cipal characters are taken by Robert 
Bdeson, Harry Morey, Eulelle Jensen 
and William Dunn. It is a story of 
misunderstandings that might have 
been cleared arp if the wife had trust
ed her husband. William Dunn plays 
“Bolles," a Uriah H©apish sort of per
son who is a dope-fiend and altogether 
an unpleasant character. The little 
sister, “Alicia", Is very pretty and a 
clever actress.

occasionally. Then add half the sugar, 
let come to a boll and add the rest of 
the sugar. Boll slowly until it is of 
the consistency of Jam and pack Into 
small Jans.

Strawberry Syrup.—To make straw
berry syrup for -punches, water Ices 
or sherbets, crush the berries after 
washing and pulling them, end press 
them through a sieve. Measure the 
juice, and allow a pint of sugar for a 
pint of Jutce. Boil the sugar with half 
as much weter without stirring until 
it spins a thread, and then add the 
strawberry Juice. Simmer, without 
boiling, for fifteen minutes. Then put 
into sterilized bottles or Jars and eeal.

Strawberry Jelly—Œm making straw
berry Jelly It is necessary to odd some 
other fruit Juice to make a substantial 
jelly. Currant juice is as delicious 
combined with strawberries- as with 
raspberries. If currants are not forth
coming in strawberry season, and they 
seldom are, can the strawberry juice 
in sterilized Jars without sugar until 
currants come along. Then add an 
equal amount of currant Juice and 
three-fourths as much sugar as the 
measure of both kinds of Juice. Make 
jèlly in the usual way.

With Gooseberries — Strawberries 
and gooseberries canned together are 
delicious. Use three parts strawber
ries to one green gooseberries and can 
In the usual way.

Pineapple and Strawberries—Pine
apple and strawberries canned to
gether are also delicious. Use parts 
of berries to one of shredded fresh 
pineapple and can in the usual way.

#444444444444444SATURDAY’S POEM.

Mothers are Just the queerest things!
'Member when John went away, 

kAll but mother cried and cried, 
When-they said good-by that day. 

She Just talked and seemed to be 
Not the slightest hit upset—

Was the only one who smiled!
Others’ eyes were streaming wet.

4 A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY 4
♦4

♦ When death, the great Recon- 4
♦ ciler, has come, it Is never our 4
♦ tenderness that we repent of, 4 
4 but our severity.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS \ Devil Dancers of India,” one of the taken, with the result that very few 
Dorsey educational features which ;of thpm were able to est any lunch, 
was given out over the exchange conn- ! m08t of «hem being under the impres 
ters on July 20 j sion that their usual lunch was being

Herbert Rawllnson with Agnes Ver-- “rved In the scene. To get the re- 
non is featured In -'Lee Blount Goes Su,red r",mber °r *sed type* it was 
Home," a tworeel Imp under-world "feessary to go outs.de of motion 
, ’ picture players and enlist the services édrama. Melodramas, detective, mys- * anma tha VûforQne I. j ____of some of the veterans of the spear -sre; :sj - »««« * i
sal under the Imp brand. On the „ was the first time that the widow I 
same day Allen Holubar and Rutn the celebreted Charles Parsloe, of 
Storehouse will be seen In The Chl„a ,lme had eveT been on the
Phone Message, a Rex society drama. Btftge ,n ftn>. active capacity. Mrs.
All refined society dramas will oe parsioe never acted with her husband 
released hereafter under the Rex or jn aDy other company, and she had

never before appeared in a motion pic-. 
ture. She expressed herself as being 
much Interested in the experience.
Mrs. Parsloe Is 76 years of age.

Another of the players used in this 
scene is the widow of the noted min 
strel, Billy Rice. Mrs. Rice was At 
fore her marriage a member of the old : ,
C. D. Hess Opera Company, and later : j 
one of Lydia Thompson's Blondes. 
After marrying she remained off the 
stage for twenty-six years, returning J 
as Mother Hoff in the Charles Froh- 1 
man production of “Rupert of Kent- 
zau.”

“Daddy” Brown, who is 80, is also J 
in “God's Half Acre.” So is Edward , 
McKee, who is only 66. Formerly en
gaged in the hotel business. He is , 
now a motion picture actor by pro fee- Â 
sion. So Is F. A. Gleason, 62, who 
has been a stock actor for many years 
on the speaking stage. Going into j 
motion picture work, one of his first 
experiences was with Francis X. Bush 
man with the Eesanay. He was in 
the original cast of “The Octoroon ' <
in San Francisco, playing the child I 
Weenie Paul. He was with William |1 
A. Brady in his first production of I 
“IShe.”

Anbther notable person in the cast 1 
is Mrs. Augusta Eddy, widow of * 
Jerome Eddy, who with Alice Ives *1 
wrote “The Village Postmaster.” Mrs. 
Eddy has a stately presence.

One of the best known men for old 
types is Gus Beuermann, and he Is al- 
so a member of the cast in Miss -a 
Taliaferro’s new photoplay. “Gus” is 1 
comparatively a youngster—only 61—

4
—George Eliot. 44

4 The length of time that a range 
will last depends on the care it gets.
With proper care it should last 16

To intake cinnamon toast, spread 
freshly made toast with sweet butter, 
then spread brown sugar or cinnamon 
on top.

A meal at which only wooden plates 
and paper napkins are used is often 
a real comfort to the summer house
keeper.

Spinach soup Is made with any wonderful how the interest in this 
kind of soup stock. Add two cupfuls serial has kept up and the twentieth 
of boiled and chopped spinach, boll chapter was enjoyed as well as those 
and strain, then add tlnv bits of maca- at the very beginning, more perhaps 
ronl and cook in double boiler till the for the characters had become friends

in whom one took a deep Interest 
The Imperial was crowded for the 

first show.
“It was no wonder we couldn’t tell 

who the 'Laughing Mask was. He’s a 
regiment." The Laughing Mask pop
ped out at every door. One almost ex
pected to see him appear from the 
open oven of tlhe stove. I^egar dies 
from "hasty old age,” brought on by 
the colon bacilli. The strains of the 
wedding march close the picture and 
we are quite sure that Davy and hi3 
Margery lived happy ever after and 
by the fireside recounted tales of how 
the Laughing A!ask foiled the plains of 
the wicked Iron Claw.

Brisk melodramatic action and a 
high standard of production have cer
tainly characterized this serial and 
the Path© Film Company have kept 
the promises given by them before the 
opening chapters.

Pictures of the I-aughing Mask un
masked were presented at the matinee 
after the first performance.

it was announced that "Peg O’ the 
Ring” will he given on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings, so that parents as 
well as their children may enjoy this

4
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But when John came back again.
On a furlough safe and sound, 

•With a medal for his deeds,
And without a single wound, 

While the rest of us hurrahed.
1-aughed and joked and danced about 

Mother kissed him. then she cried— 
Cried and cried like all git out!

—Edwin L. Sabin.

rBaked fish: Drawn butter. Holland
aise sauce, melted butter with finely 
chopped parsley

Broiled flab: Maître d'hotel, or tar- 
tare sauce.

Boiled fish: Plain white sauce, or 
egg sauce.

Roast chicken: Bread sauce, brown 
gravy, grape jelly.

Roast turkey: Cranberry Jelly, 
brown gravy, celery sauce.

HEN I suggest that this apron 
haa a pocket ample enough et 
to take the piece of a work- st 

bag, with beauty as a decided feature ai 
In its decoration, I am stating a pleas- tr
lng fact which I know will be wel- w
corned by my readers.

The front pocket le now the thing. d 
The heart-shaped Tapron suggests a b. 
valentine gift or an appropriate pres
ent for the spring bride, and it these It 
hints be not sufficient, the general a 
usefulness of a fancy apron is too d< 
great to Ignore. It is equally ac- « 

table to the embroiderer, the fairy ^ 
the chafing dish and to the woman m 

who wishes to protect her dress un
der an attractive cover.

Lawn, batiste, dimity and barred 11 
muslin are the favorites.for these lit- 
tie aprons. It pays to buy a good “ 
duality if you like to keep an article 
like this more than a few months. M

Three-quarters of a yard of ma- f( 
terlal should be sufficient for this 
apron will be at Its best when tied by w 
ribbon strings. The pocket requires sl 
the extra quarter. If you wish te 0: 
have strings to match the apron, they u 
must be cut the length of the goods. ef 
go if the material be not wide t! 
enough to allow for the apron and 
two strings, one-half a yard more will T 
be needed.

When tracing the pattern according lc 
to directions on this page, trace the half la 
Shown, and swing the other half to <y 
match, so that It is on the straight f< 
of the goods. This Is really all the guide g

W
“Iron Claw.”

Loud cries of Joy greeted the grand 
finale of the “Iron daw.” It Ihas been ft

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES NOTES.

Mr. William McIntosh. Provincial j 
.Entomologist, was the chief speaker; 
^t the June meeting of the Sussex In- !

He gave an interesting and 
entitled "Our

July 21 saw the release of the Nes
tor comedy scream, “The Come On," 
In which Matt Moore and Jane Gall 
take the leads.

f
latter is done.

etitute.
instructive address 
'Biida" and illustrated same with lan- 
'<tern views.

f JULY IN THE WEST. y*
lot 1

Marie Cahill, one of the best known 
actresses in America paid h?r first 
visit to a motion picture studio' when 
she came to Universal City a few 
days ago. She enjoyed an hour on 
the big stages, visiting with Ixrfs Web
er, Elsie Jane Wilson, Phillips Smalley 
and Rupert Julian.

:v
A rhythm of reapers: a flashing 
Of steels in the meadows; a lashing 
Of sheaves in the whe&tlands; a glitter 
Of grain-builded streets, and a twitter 

Of birds in a motionless sky 
And that is July!

m JLake George.

The Lake George 
tinuas with its good work of repair
ing and equipping the old Methodist 
t church in the neighborhood and trans
forming it into a public hall. Recent
ly thirty seats were purchased. New 
windows and a new roof are badly 
needed and in order to raise funds to 
proceed with this work, an entertain
ment will be ■ held in the near future.

Bcersvllle and Fords Mill*

ft]V
Institute con- LJ Ayj .

imM A rustle of corn-leaves; a tinkle 
Of bells on the hills ; a twinkle 
Of sheep In the lowlands: a bevy 
Of bees where the clover is heavy;

A butterfly Is blundering by—
And that is July!

—James Newton Matthews.

Not Surprising.
Anita King, who has been opening 

theatres, making automobile trips, act
ing as city mother, and in her spare 
time acting for the Lasky Company In 
pictures, has suffered a nervous break
down as a result of her all too strenu
ous habits. She is at present confin
ed to a (hospital and will be. it is 
feared, for some time to come.

icisSËÈE
y Don't forget those extra bottles for 

the -Convalescent Home or Military 
Hospital.

At the June meeting of the Beer* 
-ville and Fords Mille Institute, plans 

made to hold an ice-cream sale

Successful Tea and Bazaar.
A number of young people held an 

afternoon tea and bazaar at the resi
dence of T. E. G. Armstrong, Rothe
say. Thursday afternoon, at which the 
handsome sum of $04 was realized. 
This amount will be handed over to 
tlhe Canadian Prisoners' of War Fund, 
to which the children of the St. Paul's 
Sunday school. Rothesay, are contrib
uting.

A LADY RECRUITER.

Artist's Daughter Only Woman Hold
ing That Position.

particularly"•were
«nd entertainment soon, the proceeds 
*o be used for school improvement 
-wxark In May. this branch forwarded 
>35 pairs of socks to the soldiers.

Japanese crepes
lovely this year for they may be had 
in all the loveliest colors, and when 
they are washed there need be no fear 
of the ravages of the wash tub, for 
they neither shrink nor fade.

In selecting colors for garden work 
Very optimistic are the trustees of|or outdoor games. It must be remem- 
ey p Know- ; bered that purple and the lighter

shades of blue will fade quickly in 
the sun. while pinks will loee their 
color with frequent trips to the laun-

Nance O’Neill is spending the Sum
mer looking for a good scenario. She 
has been devoting eight hours a day 
to the reading of manuscripts sent lO 
her. but at present the outlook is 
gloomy. Miss O’Neil has had several 
big stage plays offered to her. but his 
refused to consider a return to the 
footlights.

Superintending the work of a staff 
of over sixty girls at a certain Nation
al Registration office In London is a 
young lady of exceptional activity and 
organizing genius, says an English pa
per. The daughter of the Royal Acade
mician, Mr. G. A. Storey. Miss Gladys 
Storey early in the war proved herself 
so capable a recruiter, inducing hun

dreds of men to Join the colors long 
• - before Lord Derby’s scheme was

Apple sauce, barberry thought of. that the War Office ulti- 
■ matelv appointed her official lady re
cruiter, and Insisted on paying her for 
her work. Thus it was that she be
came the only officially paid lady re
cruiter under the War Office.

Chatting of her experiences. Miss 
Storey said that she had found the 
work of recruiting exceptionally inter
esting. “The men always seemed wil
ling to listen to what I had to say. 
she said, “and it is particularly grati
fying to me that I am continually re
ceiving letters from men whom 
duced to enlist, and who are now at 
the front.”

Mlllerton.

circus serial.<he school Aboard at Mlllerton.
-ftng what a power tor good the Wo
rm's Institute is in their commun
ity,. they have granted permission to 
the Institute to use a vacant room in 
*he school, and the members are an
ticipating au attractive room fitted up 
gn the near future for their meetings. 
[aU present at the June meeting en
tered with pleasure into a discussion 
on ‘How to Spend the Summer Va-

party affords much 
fun for boys and girls

INDIAN Her American Prince, a five-act ro
mantic drama by Carl Herbert, adapt- 
ed from the popular novel and play of 
the same name, in which Ormi Haw
ley and Bradley Barker have the 
leading roles, and Dust, a five-act so
ciological drama featuring Winnifred 

aje, Greenwood and Franklin Ritchie, were 
the chief feature offerings of the Mu
tual Film Corporation for the week 
of July 10. Both are released as Mu
tual Master,pictures. De Luxe edition. 
Dust went to the public July 10. and 
Her American Prince. July 13.

Stage Veterans, Whose Ages Total
3,000 Years, In “God’s Half Acre.”
Thirty aged men and women are 

shown in the forthcoming Metro-Rolfe 
production, "God’s Half Acre," starr
ing Mabel Taliaferro, under the direc
tion of Bdwin Carewe. They take 
the parts of the Inmates of Rainbow's 
End, a home for the aged portrayed

An Indian party is a novel Idea for 
The boys wearchildren in summer, 

their Indian play suits, while the lit
tle girls oome dressed as squaws. In
vitations are written on birch and Na
vajo blankets, bows and arrows 
used for decorations.

For amusement arrange a series of 
There may be run-

Roast goose 
jelly.

Fried chicken : Cream gravy.
Roast duck: Bread sauce, brown 

gravy, currant jelly.
Roast veal: Tomato sauce, horse 

radish sauce.
Roast pork : Apple sauce, brown

Roast lamb: mint sauce.
Roast beef: Brown gravy, horse

radish sauce.
Roast filet of beef

but his flowing white whiskers add j . 
both years and atmosphere. He is a i, 
favorite in the “old guard" of mot tor 
pictures. / Ï

c
cr-O

ALICE FAIR WE AT
vation."

athletic events
ntng races, jumping hurdles, throwing 
and turning on poles, driving geese or 

V, | chickens, and wheelbarrow races.
One contest is called the "standing 

high jump." Suspend three dough- 
. nuts In a doorway about four inches 

higher than the mouths of the con
testants. Tie their hands behind their 
backs with handkerchiefs, and see 
who can get the first bite from the

Work of the Red Cross.

In connection with the work of the 
New Brunswick Provincial Branch of 
the Red Cross Society. Lady Tilley, 
the treasurer 
yonto. during the months of May. June, 
end July the sum of 34.672.00 for the 
ceneral fund and various hospital pur- 

in addition to this. $500.00 has 
sent for the prisoners of war

A \0>Fox Child Actor Played With Maude

Among the child actors In William 
Fox pictures Is Elizabeth Kennedy, 
who played Eliza with Maude Adams 
In “Peter Pan." last winter. IJttle 
Miss Kennedy has appeared in "Mere
ly Mary Ann," and "A Modern 
Thelma,” and wrill also be seen in the 
first June Caprice picture, released 
this week, "Caprice of the Moun
tains.”

Mushroomhas forwarded to To-

Roast venison: Brown gravy, cur
rant jelly.

Rolled chicken: Bread, parsley or 
celery sauce.

Rolled mutton :

MONDAY-TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
MARY

PICKPORD

This Afternton and Tenight
CLEO RIDGLEY AND 

WALLACE REID

'‘The Love Mask” : : y /
' "y&>

ywes.
ïtTeTT local branch la anxious that the 
provincial records should be a credit fauce 
to New Brunswick and they have con- Boiled tongue: Tartare sauce, 
trfbuted in a large measure to tills Pork sauaage: Apple sauce or fried

Many women regard getting married 
as a serions business, but not so 
serious as staying single.

dougihnut.
A star hunt is another game which 

Is appropriate to the occasion, and 
which youngsters always enjoy- C it 
stars from red. white apd blue card
board and hide them around the lawn. 
Ring a bell as a signal for the chil
dren to star, then at the end of ”0 
minutes rin* it again 
should have a pin stuck in it. and a 
prize is given to the guest who suc
ceeds in finding and pinning on the 
largest number.—Chicago Herald.

Curving a Walking Stick.
If you can get a good, stiff, straight 

bough, while still In pliant condition, 
you can. without much difficulty, 
shape it Into a serviceable walking 
stick.

Ash is perhaps the best, but most 
British woods are suitable. To fash
ion the crook, plunge end into boil
ing water, and then bend gradually. 
As soon as you have formed a bow, 
tie across with double cord wrapping 
some strips of rag round where the 
pull comes.

Insert a flat piece of wood and 
twist to Increase the pull.

Be careful not to split the bark. Dip 
stick, 1f necessary. Into boiling wa
ter again.

When handle Is sufficiently curved, 
put the whole aside and let it remain 
till the wood is thoroughly dried out. 
Then remove cord, etc., and whittle 
crook to size preferred.

Caper or parsley

The Business Women’s Clothes.
The problem of the business woman 

In summer time is to select clothes 
that will be cool and comfortable In a 
sultry temperature yet not so airy and 
summery in character that they will 
look out of place on the street, or in 
the event of clouds and drizzling rain, 
says Hester Winthrop, in The Roches
ter Democrat In the vicinity of New 
York especially the weather is apt to 
change with disconcerting rapidity be
tween dawn and dark. One may set 
forth at 8 a. m . In a daintily cool 
white linen frock, white pumps and 

At 4 there comes a thunder 
shower and at 5.30 one makes the 
journey home under a 
downpour and over sloppy streets, clad 
in a .pitiful, limp,and bedraggled cos
tume that looks the very worst of bad

There are women who know In
stinctively just how to dress for all oc
casions and tor any occupation and 
some of these women -belong to the 
business world. They always 
trim, neat, attrac.tlvë and they 
seem to make mistakes or wear the 
wrong thing at the wrong time. But 
on the other hand, if one comes to 
think of it, they never look airy, 
fluffy and coquettish in costume. They 
leave feminine fripperies of dress to 
women of leisure and the workaday 
costume, smart and perfectly tailored 
as it may be, is suitable for whatever 
sort of weather it may encounter dur
ing the business day and during the 
trip to and from the office.

INA thri ling romance of early 
California in ’49apples.

Sweetbreads: Bechamel sauce. 
Broiled steak: Maître d'hotel.
Umb chops: Béarnaise sauce.
Roast game: Bread sauce, brown

-very generous sum. U The Tternal Grind”Geraldine Farrar has been singing 
ever since she was three years old. She 
made her debut at that age in a church 
concert.

English Topical BudgetRed Cross News.

The work of the Red Cross goes on 
•in the country as well as in the town. 
Particularly commendable are the ef
forts of so many of the children 
JWhen you read the splendid summary 
of the money forwarded through the 
Provincial Branch during the last 
three months we must realize that 
that magnificent sum came in in small 
•amounts and no sum Is too small to 
-«well the total of a fund. These lit
tle bazars and teas represent much 
time and work on the part of those 
who arrange for them.

Each star Bray Comic Cartoon 
“MONKEYSHINES”

A Zooland Novelty

A powerful d-ama of a 
working girl’s life in 

the wicked city
)gravy.

Young Premiere Danseuse.
At the tender age of five La Petite 

Virginie, or little Virginia Ketchell, 
as she is known off the stage, appear
ed at the Metropolitan Opera as a 
premiere danseuse. When she was 
three years old she began to study at 
the Metropolitan Ballet School. At 
five she was chosen first ballerina, and 
therefore became premiere danseuse 
at the school’s annual performance.

BEAUTY HINTS.

Can You Wash Your Face?

COne of the methods of acquiring a 
clear, white complexion is so simple 
that it Is almost amusing. It is mere
ly to wash the face properly. This hat 
should be as regularly a part of the 
toilet at night as brushing the teeth.
The procedure is In this wise: With 
hot water and a pure white soap thor
oughly cover the face with lather, 
using a good complexion brush. The 
latter is better than a wash cloth be
cause it "scrubs” better and acts as a 
good stimulant to the blood vessels of 
the face. One need not be afraid of 
this thoroughly scrubbing, for long 
hours of rest in bed prevent any harm 
coming to the tender skin afterward.
When the face is rinsed well with te.pld 
water and aently and thoroughly dried 
with a soft towel rub a good cold 

i cream into the open pores. When this 
has been thoroughly spread over the 
face and has remained there five or 
ten minutes, gently wipe it off with a 
soft cloth, preferably silk, 
rub the face too dry. for some of the 
cream should be left in the outer tis
sues of the skin. The severe scrub
bing thoroughly softens and cleanses 
the skin of all dirt and stain, while Sport Clothes In the Business World.

This year sport raiment occupies a 
large place in woman’s dress ideals, 

j On every hand are displayed fasclnat- 
! lng sport wearables,

Have you planned to enrich your, skirts, boyish coats, picturesque, be- 
storeroom shelves with pots and Jars coming hats—all In delighted color 
of strawberry preserves. IT so, read contrasts. But these fetching wear- 
over these recipes, and see if some ables will not be worn by the business 
of them are new and Interesting women who has a reputation for good 
enough to try. dressing—and In whose clever little

Strawberry Jam—Measure out the heads*are the level brains that will 
sugar and henries In proportion of one be earning the bigger salaries of next 
part of fruit to three-quarters of a part year and the year after. Tennis togs 
of sugar—three parts of sugar to four are adorable, truly, and so are yacht- 
of fruit. Wadh and stem the -berries lng togs—so for the matter gf that are 
and crash them. Put them In a gran- bathing suits and dancing frocks. But 
tte or porcelain kettle over the fire none of these delectable garments are

for the offlae,

IMPERIAL TODAY
distressing

Comes to An End. 
ritce PICTURES 
Just to Celebrate the Wind

up of Our Best Serial we are 
j going to give Friday and Sat- 
i! urday’s patrons

A PICTURE OF

Vitagraph’» Great Story
In "The Child of Destiny.” Irene1 

Fenwick the star, Is seen at play with 
dogs, kittens, rabbits, snakes, turtles, 
frogs and other pets, which are sup
posed to be her only companions in 
bhe desolate swamp country where she 
lives. Miss Fenwick was bitten by 
one of the turtles and scratched by 
one of the rabbits, but otherwise she 
had the time of her young life, sur
rounded by her many new pets ' for 
more than ten days down near Dela- 

j ware Water Gap, Pa. “The Child of 
1 Destiny" is being produced by William 
| Nigh, and will be seen on the Metro 
program..

Sand Point.

dreat credit is due three little girls, 
^Marjorie Osborne. Helen McMullen 
fland Dorothy Stewart for the success- 
,’fnl Red Cross tea and candy sale held 
(on the pavilMon at Sand Point, July 
{lf>th. The sum of $13.30 was realized 
lend divided between the Fredericton 
(end the St. John Red Cross Society.

'TOR A 
WOMAN’S 

FAIR NAM:”

I

I r
"THE EAILHING MASK" 

-UNMASKED
We Will Have Plenty 

of These Pictures for 
the Ladies and Kiddles.

A Big Play, Enacted by Stars
Westfield.

Come and Discover the Idtn'.ity of “The lauding Mask”A novel entertainment was given at 
, Westfledd by* Constance Watson, Edith 
l*W!lcox and Audrey Rankin. This en- 
i tertainment took the form of a clr- 
i cue and resulted in $2.26 being sent 
•fin to the Red Cross Society in St. 
4John.

Likes the Jokes.
Mlngery, Millidgevtlle, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick- Quicksands of Deceit with Vivian
Here I am writing to you ngaln. 1 and lifted Vosburgh In the chjft 

am sending you my answer to the parts, la the Mutual's three-pert tea, 
competition. ture

I was pleased to see your answer this "Flying A” release, directed by 
to my letter In the Children's Corner Frank Borzage. Miss Rich has been 

T have graded into Grade VIII. cast for one of the most appealing 
I am glad you are using the Jokes, roles she Jias yet essayed.
With best wishes to the Corner, Other* in the cast are George Per-

From, iolat and Queenle Roeon. The story
EDITH MacRAE. of Qulckeande of Deceit has to do with 

the strange adventures that befell an 
orphan, adopted by a wealthy farmer.

UNIQUE LYRIC
It was released July 18. In1WHEN AND HOW TO USE SAUCES. Interesting Than Houser 

Drama
Delightful and Timely 

Love Story
“THE LITTLE CAPTAIN 

OF THE SCOUTS” a 
Featuring Leland Benhan®

The young and inexperienced house-1 the cream nourishes and whitens it
;wife is perplexed often to know which , • • •
cVauce or gravy it is correct to serve STRAWBERRY PRESERVES, 
•with the different dishes. The cook- 
‘ery books give all the recipes,, but 
Seldom tell the exact combinations.

Sauces are such an important part 
>of the meal, too, that they either 
wean make or mar an otherwise un
interesting dish, and beeidee a good 
(many of the traditional combinations 
tore so arranged for eoane dietetic rea- 

It might be a good» Idea to out 
the following and put It on a card 

Wor further reference In time of 
■Aoobt:
' Raw oysters: Lemon, horse radish

'‘THE SEA NYMPHS”short Jaunty,

The Buttonhole StitchBarbara Gilroy ae the Sea Nymph

ANT lovely articles are made at
by needlewomen who ^
the buttonhole stitch *~

■ing the flowers, 
ef case is fashion

ed of an oblong piece of corn-colored 
pongee 7x80 Inches. In the center of the J 
top half Is stamped a conventional |
flower design, and the petals and leaves < 
are Ailed in by using the buttonhole 
stltobt while the stems are outlined 
with heavy green silk. Tones of pale

M“REAL LIEE”Winnifred Greenwood present 

alone when embrotderl■UN- Twenty Minutes Chock F* | of „ 
Interesting Everyday ? v n'e

Cesare G ravina, now with the Wll- 
11am Fox companies In Çltffslde, N. J., 
Is known to all lovers of the screen. 
Film-fans, In fact, know him Just as 
well as the people he acts with, for 
Mr. Oarvina cannot speak a word' of 
English. He Is usually addressed as 
“Signor* about Ae etodtoa, and In that 
manner, he leanui that It Is Ms ana.

i

CASTOR1A <“THE GREATER STRENGTH” A pretty handkerchl

Songs, Dances and StoryFor Infants an4 Childre.
In Use For Over 30 Yearsc- The Inimitable Funster 

Geo. Ovey in Cub Comedy
av

DEES & REID 
The Colored Comedians

Alwe j
JERRY^S^ARK” i

*

-

THE STANDARD. ST.f 14 ?
kü ■

— ~r

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

THE HOME 
THE WORLQ

I

«
t

■

OPERA HOUSE
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HTER.T3 lB something new in the E]T!p!7~C
’ *- whtoh wti: “ *

the iwdle-
«S» tikes to keep apace with

T \Jre3ths inJillCery
to

ground. This produce* a most nriledo 
effect. Fit the cover to the pH low. and 
using an Inch wide hnaid of green linen 
trim the edges. Aarose both end» ditch 
heavy eoru linen fringe four or ftve 
Inches in wttith. •

Tapestry embroidery is especially ar
tistic, and table runners of heavy linen 
scrim, with vnds embroidered in this 
manner, are a delightful addition to any 
library. Draperies bordered with hands 
of tapestry embroidery for door waye or 
windows are extremely effective.

Scrim embroidery is rapidly done and 
„« Inexpensive, end if you enjoy working 

th. «r.Mh In tweatxy .«tot, «* »"*“«• “»"r von.btn.bon, you win 
i effect depends entirely upon the Ik? fascinated b? the
ful blending -xf the colons With Punch - im and ftr.vn- - v l!lk 

strands of biaAk and w.iite embroider to makv «orne of these prêt tv articles
the Irregular dasbee which dot the book- (tor yeur horn*.

doe* the end and sew a narrow edging 
of dairy law around the pillow. TW* 
la also purotaMabJe at the uptooksery 
department.

tOrxs-Tialf- 
of Design

handsome articles can be embroidered
A narrow strip of emfor the home. At the upholstery depart

ment of any large store scrim is sold by 
the yard In plain or figured designs 
There to a great variety from which to 
make your «election, and the ecru tinte 
will be found more effective than dead 
white. The square cushion pictured here 

a wreath design .worked In china 
blue Using the woven design as a foun
dation. cover each flower and wreath 
with the coarse blue silk, using the plain

broddered scrim containing two of theSt ! wreath motifs would cover a pincushion 
effectively. Long stripe could be used to 
border window draperies and bed
spreads. Bureau scarfs of scrim with 
embroidered ends are charming for the

The Buttonhole Stitch
ANT lovely articles are made at 

needlewomen who 
buttonhole stitch 
lng the flowers, 
et case is fashion-

M ly
the

alone when embroider!
gvMwtrooon.

The oblong cushion has a foundation 
of heavy linen scrim and Is embroidered 
to represent the lovely old tapestries 
Using tones of rose, green and blue, 
embroider

Ftold the halves together and whip to- end foliage, using a heavy ou turning eho

wHÏSsSSïïs WÆ&ÊÊÊs FHEEEEE
whiu ^ lh\ h*'Uï£!>^ Sprinkle* a°°mU4 "è^hè"* pîfwdî® ôvïr folUgî Ï£an£d 1?7 wnv^tîô^aTm^ m'Tk" th^ef* complete, and even if covw- m the usual manner

•tltcb, while tbs stems ere outlined th„ bb4 B Using of pale ner la extremely artistic Use the but- you can work onlv during odd mo- we .n flU , _illo_
with heavy green silk. Tones of pale gink silk slljjstUofeed to the pongee. tonhole stltoh £9 embroider the petals . meats. It Is soon completed. end sWp the down nuea pu m

pink end lavender are used for the
A pretty handkerchi 

ed of en oblong piece of corn-colored e embroidered with palenge
blu

m 1
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/IOVIES
.AYERS

Word 

What They

>dure

A

LYRIC
lightful and Timely 

Love Story 
E LITTLE CAPTAIN 
7 THE SCOUTS” a 
uring Lelard Benhan®

REAL LIEE”
t«y Minute Chock fwl of . 
(cretin, Everyday !v n s

:s, Dances and Story
»v

DEES & REID
Colored Comedians

ACOMVELMIEMT
A prom

Dcsiarmo css ' — ---------'
XtVAK ULO&l

ay. Put together, the ages 
who are ranged around a 
le in the picture would ag- 
most 3,000 years, 
od was served to the old 
hlle this scene was being 

th the result that very few 
vere able to eat any lunch, 
lem being under the impres 
their usual lunch was being 
the scene. To get the re- 

mber of aged types it was 
to go outside of motion 

ayers and enlist the services 
if the veterans of the speak- 
who are aided by thè Actors*

■7 \ H2DR.fi> are many occasion» when 
a useful gift l* most appreciated, 
end Chose ttoehlooed uf dainty rlb- 

1 toon always find a ready appeal in the 
heart of every woman. Little odds and 

) ends of ribbon left ever from a 
‘or hat trimmings can be utlMxed to ad-

laches wide. Join the ends neatly 
and run a drawstring through the 
top and bottom. From a cardboard 
cut a circular piece 21fr Inches In 
diameter and cover with white or col
ored silk to match the ribbon. To 
this base sew the gathered ribbon 
and fill the circular bag with lamb's 
wool. In the top place a doll's bead 
and draw the ribbon tightly about 
the neck. To the doll’s hair tie a 
bow of ribbon, and stick the cushion 
full of pins.

The trinket

Tfr
%fr
\(f

%ê 0 vantage, when used to make pretty pin-

« 1 

X -A.
\Jhen finished

I 1y »
cuSbkms, trinket boi >■ and sachets.

An attractive folding pincushion 
may be made In the following 
manner:

Take a piece of flowered ribbon 15 
inches long and fV& or 7 Inches In 
width. 12 Inches of pale pink ribbon. ho 
1016 inches of white flannel. 1 yard 
of pink ribbon 2 Inches wide, and a 
narrow strip of silk or satin for the 
sides of the mattress pincushion.
Cut three inches from the strip of 
flowered ribbon, and a piece of white 
or pink silk the same else for the lin
ing. Whipstitch these neatly to a
narrow strip of silk two inches in each box In Its cover and with a piece

vjBRS are suggestions for trane- width and stuff with lamb's wool. of ribbon wide and long enough to cover
|-J Herring the pattern before you using heavy silk thread. Tuft this both top. bottom and sides, com-
•AA. to any material before working. cushion and stick it full of ping all pletely hide the boxes. A large bow

Perhaps the easiest way is the ®wto- sixes and colors. of ribbon is then fastened to the top.
dow-pane;' method. This to successful Take the remaining strip of ribbon If you are talented artistically, dec- 
when the material Is thin. Hke Hnen. end to the top stitch the piece of orate the bow and boxes with water-
batiste. etc. Pin the sheet of paper flannel, which Is filled with safety colors In a nest design of small flow-
and tihe material together and h<fld piM of different sises. Using the ere. Letter the boxes with pins,
them up against the glass of a win- three-inch pink ribbon, make two safety pins, ribbon, trinkets, etc.
dow. With a sharp pencil draw on the pock eta each three inches long. For a pretty safety-pin bolder, two
material the design, which can be easily hemming at the top and turn- circular pieces of cardboard 314
seen through the goods. If one-half of . . ... . .. _1Lh Inches la diameter are required. Cover
the design only be given, unpin the . et ,tbe b°l . 1‘newlUl the disks with figured ribbon and
the deengn * flannel and stitch them to the lower plBee a circular piece of cotton wad-
paper and^ turn the other side to the end F1U theee wjth hairpins. ding between. Whipstitch the
fabric. The strong light behind will Attach the mat trees cushion halves together and stick pine around
make It plain. through the center and fold ever the the rim. Five ivory rings are hung

If you pe^' th* right side fasten the two- row” ribboi^matefaïng1 «^prevailing
plane the sheet be4£®eiJ«b"o and lnch pink ribbon and tie the cushion color in the flowered ribbon
the newspaper. The istaer ‘® °n top together with a full how. A doll pin- longest loop Is 3% Inches, those at
With a sharp pstnrll glover the outline CUBbion Is always admired. From a each side Inches and the shortest
of_the design. The impression will be half yard Qf three-inch ribbon make 114 inches At the top Is attached

M" sr'ÆÆÆ" & •SSSS& try»:*:'"'-wl,h w6,ch tle h",der3? r hùx «ss ssss. ,ar-srfc ssssr, tkjzszvou^ wLsn^ths dto- of two Inches and cut a slit at the or to the woman going on a trip.
iS l’uÆP|h.“ipÆ<^Khth.'> Cv" head.'mrFrornntfln.h -Wt?‘ nJSZ tïTShî.n'ÏÏd -m*p“‘ J“*
M Ven ptaxto th-e design three or four leaves and notch the cinating work. If you have emhroid-

SSTA&ÎSÏÆÉ îtfSAŸ The ; SS bsïeaSVffillî'aîï-^andA,^=Ckh S3f be TEfioSSL& -MofS
nsLriwn will be transferred without dlf- I full of pins. the finished work will amply repay
ET-jf- • Another doll pincushion Is made you for the email amount of time ex-

Surely the way Is easy. . from sixteen inches of ribbon five pend

fr
1The pocket should be eat sad worked

separately. It is applied to the apron by ,, ’
stitching around the edge of the sides
and bottom, leaving the upper edge girl, observe this fact In working her 

length
wise and also the oval petals of the

simple over-and-
between them on the slender stem.

The circular medallions should be out
lined and then whipped again, so that 
a heavy cording will result This la

are made of sliding 
such as druggists use. Take four 

or six boxes and arrange In 
and glue them together.

HEN I suggest that this apron 
haa a pocket ample enough 
to take the place of a work- 

keg. with beauty as a decided feature 
In its decoration. I am stating a pleas
ing fact which I know will be wel
comed by my readers.

The front pocket la now the thing.
The heart-shaped lapron suggests a 
valentine gift or an appropriate pres
ent for the spring bride, and it these 
hints be not sufficient, the general 
usefulness of a fancy apron Is too 
great to Ignore. It Is equally ac

table to the embroiderer, the fairy 
the chafing dish and to the woman 

who wishes to protect her dress un
der an attractive cover.

Lawn, batiste, dimity and barred 
muslin are the favorites,for these lit
tle aprons. It pays to buy a good 
duality if you like to keep an article 
like this more than a few months.

Three-quarters of a yard of ma
terial should be sufficient for this 
apron will be at Its best when tied by 
ribbon strings. The pocket requires 
the extra quarter. If you wish to 
have strings to match the apron, they 
must be cut the length of the goods, 
go if the material be not wide 
enough to allow for the apron and 
two strings, one-half a yard more will 
be needed.

When tracing the pattern according 
to directions on this page, trace the half 
Shown, and swing the other half to 
match, so that It Is on the straight 
of the goods. This is really all the guide growing to be more than a fad. So if

your friend be a blue lady, or a violet

W tiara 
Draw each

box from Its cover and draw a band of 
ribbon «the width of the depth of the 
box smoothly around It. Glue this to
gether alt the back and punch two holes 
In ttve from, through which baby rib
bon Is drawn and tied in a bow. Slide

free, of ooursa. Pad (bo Iasi
I hope that you have aa much successbe first time that the widow 

lebrated Charles Parsloe, of 
me, had ever been on the 
any active capacity. Mrs. 

ever acted with her husband 
other company, and she had 
ore appeared In a motion plc- 
5 expressed herself as being 
erested in the experience, 
iloe Is 76 years of age. 
r of the players used In this 
the widow of the noted min 
ly Rice. Mrs. Rice was^T- 
narriage a member of the old 
is Opera Company, and later : 
ydia Thompson's Blondes, 
rrying she remained off the 

twenty-six years, returning 
r Hoff In the Charles Froh- 
luction of “Rupert of Hent*

with It aa the embroiderer who h&s
Work aeroes theee forma In 

etltch, outlining
shown ms a “first proof.” It's a beauty. 
Indeed. I am going to number it among 
my favor!tea ta solving the dainty gift 
questions that aeaall us every day of

How to Transfer
i

For Ribbons
A N ATTRACTIVE case for holding 

ZX ribbon le made of an odd-length 
^ of silk or satin or a strip of rib

bon. A piece of material, flowered silk or 
ribbon, twelve Inches long by six inches 
wide; a Skein of white silk, a yard of 
white ribbon one-quarter Inch wide, and 

lining la done. An Insert of net Is equally twelve yards of narrow ribbon suitable 
effective, though not so strong. The 
three motifs will work very quickly and 
satisfactorily.

Pad the scallops and buttonhole In the 
regular way. Cut out and you are ready 
for placing on the apron.

The under piece to scalloped on the 
edges In a heart shape. The pocket * 
should be placed with Its central line 
on that of tbs apron. Ribbons with 
little hews or rosettes are attached at 
each end. as shown in the sketch of 
the finished work.

together the overlappedcatching
stitches. The needle Is not passed 
through the goods on the second treat-

punched work, known by all. I think, 
fills in the circular spaces after the out-

lot 1

for drawing through underclothing are
required.

Baste a narrow hem around the ma
terial and fold over the lower edge to 
within 1H Inches of the top. Feather
stitch the hem and divide the turned- 

portion Into four equal sect!one with 
white silk.

From plain white cardboard cut four 
pieces to fit the sections of the ribbon 
case. Over these wind the ribbon and 
slip each into Its particular section.

Fold over the case and tie together 
with the white ribbon.

To make the case more useful, attach 
a bodkin and small pair of scissors to 
the upper corner with more white rlb-

” Brown, who Is 80, is also | 
Half Acre." So Is Edward 1 

rho is only 66. Formerly en- 
the hotel business. He Is . 

Dtion picture actor by pro fee- M 
is F. A. Gleason, 62, who 

a stock actor for many years / 
speaking stage. Going into 
icture work, one of his first 
*s was with Francis X. Bush- 
h the Eesanay. He was in 
nal cast of "The Octoroon ’ 
Francisco, playing the child 
Paul. He was with William 
- in his first production of

Colors are very effective on white. 
Tale pink, bine, lavender, green, yellow 
or a combination In pastel effects are 
lovely. The punched work Is particu
larly effective when done In colore. The 
owner's favorite shade should be choeen. 
for this fancy for an Individual color la If you prefer to decorate the outside, 

embroider the word '‘Ribbons'’ In white 
silk diagonally across the front. Scpim Embpoidepy Ar notable person in the cast f 

Augusta Eddy, widow of ' 
Eddy, who with Alice Ives 
he Village Postmaster." Mrs. 
i a stately presence, 
the best known men for old 

Ous Beuermann, and he is al- 
mber of the cast in Miss t 
o's new photoplay. "Gus" is I 
lively a youngster—only 61— 
flowing white whiskers add j 
rs and atmosphere. He is s 
in the "old guard" of

\o
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9Cornea to An End. 
FREE PICTURES 
Just to Celebrate the Wind- 

ip of Our Beet Serial we are 
lolng to give Friday and Sat- 
irday’a patrons

A PICTURE OF
"THE LAUJHING MASK" 

-UNMASKED
He Will Have Plenty 

of These Pictures for 
the Ladies and Kiddies.

sÆ
mkiSns

<
:

“The Laughing Mask” !

—«

9or the Industrious Needlewoman
By Adelaide Byrd X;
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ms Fill FOUR MEN 01m of mo
THE PATRIOTIC 

FUND COFFERS 
ALMOST EMPTY

♦♦

| Blue Vitro!
Mri‘HWh‘i.i'11 i Tiiii land 111

Paris Green

♦♦ THE WEATHER.
44

x♦4 Forecasts.
4 Maritime—Fresh southerly 4 
4 to westerly winds, ‘ occasional 4 
4 showers.
4 Washington, Jtily 21—North- 4 
4 era New England—Partly 4 
4 clpudty Saturday; Sunday mod- 4 
4 erate west winds.
4   4
4 s Toronto, July 21—The impor- 4 
4 tant disturbance which was 4 
4 situated this morning near 4 
4 Block Island, is now dispersing 4 
4 over the Maritime Provinces. 4 
4 accompanied by strong winds 4 
4 and rain. Elsewhere In Can- 4 
4 ada the weather has been fine 4 
4 with the exception of a few 4 
4 scattered thunder-storms in 4 
4 Ontario and Quebec. The ex- 4 
4 cessive heat continues in On- 4 
4 tario.

4

YESTERDAYInteresting Epistlel Recently 
received from the Front 
—Mail Held Up for Three 
Weeks.

>

Tor Spraying Purpoi
English Blue Vitrol of the highest grade, being 99 per 
cent pure, comes in walnut size, in barrels containing 
450 lbs.

Recruiting has Slackened 
Slightly in Past Few Days 
—General Military News.

More Money Needed If 
Grants Are to Be Con

tinued.

;

A number of Interesting letters 
have recently been received from the 
front. W. H. Dunham, Main street, 
received! a letter from Pte. Joseph 
Howes, a former member of No. 2 + + + + + + + + 4?+ + + + + + + 
Hose Company, who enlisted and left 4. 
here with the second contingent. The 4. 
letter said he was In good health, in 
fact, never felt better in his life, and + 
they were doing things to the Ger
mans for fair. He wished to be re- 4. 
me inhered to all his friends in St.
Johm and hoped to eee them again be- + 
fore long. He also received! a letter 
from George Winfield, who left here ^ 
with No. 4 Siege Battery. The bat-

Best Quality Paris Green.
ST. JOHN HAS NOT

DONE ITS SHARE
KING
STREET

MARKET
SQUARE -W.lt THORNE & CO., LTD.-44

4ROLL OF HONOR.
4 John Stevens, Milford, No. 1 4 

Construction Battalion.
4 C. B. Conway, Fairvllle, Com- 4 

posite Battery.
4 Emery Vaughan, St. Martins, 4 

Composite Battery.
4 D. J. Jackson, Brandon, 140th 4 

Battalion.
4444444

4Temperatures:4 4Min. Max. 4 
64 4 
68 4 
60 4 
74 4 
76 4 
79 4 
84 4 
82 4 
88 4 
84 4 
91 4 
82 4 
88 4. 
84 4 
82 4

4
324 Dawson

4 Victoria ..................... 50
4 Vancouver .........
4 Kamloops .......
4 Calgary ...........
4 Moose Jaw .......
4 Winnipeg ..........
4 Port Arthur ....
4 Parry Sound 
4 London 
4 Toronto 
4 Ottawa 
4 Montreal 
4 Quebec 
4 Halifax

Out of 75,000 People in this 
District Only 500 are now 
Contributing—The Observ
ance of August 4th.

62
448

1.. 60 451
62 tory was hard at "work at SJiorncliffe 

and were hoping soon to be cent 
across the channel to take a hand In 
ending this awful war.

Mrs. A. E. /llaby, who has three 
sons at the front, received a letter 
the other day which told her not to 
expect any more mail for some time 
as they had' been told that no mall 
would he sent out of France for three 
weeks. This would look as though 
the military authorities expected' to 
he busy at other things during that 
time and could not take the time to 
look after mall matter.

We Still Have a Good Selection of: 68 Recruiting seems to have slacken
ed off a bit, only four men having been 
secured In the last two days. Men 
are still being signed on for No. 1 Con
struction Battalion, but it is expected 
that enlistment for this unit will cease 
shortly.

It has tften the custom In the past 
to equip the artillery units with infan
try clothing when they are enlisted 
and this had to be changed and caval
ry clothing Issued to them when they 
went overseas. The matter was taken 
up by the O. C. New Brunswick com
mand, and consequently No. 9 Siege 
Battery will be equipped with cavalry 
clothing at once and no change will be 
necessary when they reach the other

70
A meeting of the local branch of the 

Patriotic Society was held yesterday 
afternoon. Present; Dr. A. P. Barn
hill, chairman; Mayor Hayes, G. S. 
Mayes, Senator W. H. Thorne, W. H. 
Frink. Commissioner Fisher, Ool. E. 
T. Sturdee, E. A. Schofield, C. B 
Allan, R. E. Armstrong.

Senator Thorne said the object of 
the meeting was to consider, princi
pally, the resolution adopted at the 
meeting of the Provincial Executive 
of the Fund, held on Wednesday with 
respect to the observance of August 
4, when the second aniversary of the 
outbreak of war will he observed, and 
a day when it is hoped to increase 
patronage of the Patriotic Fund, or 
at all events to wipe out any defl 
clency.

Mr. Mayes asked Mr. Allan as to the 
actual deficiency as between the St. 
John office and the Otawa office. He 
said the deficiency at the end of June 
was $21,288. Mr. Allan said that with 
regard to the present deficiency there 
were two causes: First, the larger call 
on the fund than had been anticipated, 
and secondly, that there- seemed to be 
a growing opinion that the objects <n 
view should be controlled by a sys
tem of taxation. Mr. Allan pointed 
out that out of a population of 75,000 
in the district covered by the St. John 
branch of the Fund only some 500 peo
ple now contributed. He estimated 
that by the end of the year the St 
John branch would be short of contri
butions to the extent of between 
$53,000 and $55,000. He said the con
tribution of $25,000 by the local gov
ernment was small as compared with 
the allotments of some of the other 
provinces.

Senator Thorne thought that Mr. 
Allan's estimate of shortage wer-3 
rather low, and that the shortage 
would be greater. He thought the 
provincial government might be asked 
to make up any deficiency. St. John 
branch, he thought, ought to raise 
at least $50,000 amongst the «wealthier 
classes to meet, present requirements, 
and that If a committee of citizens 
were appointed to appeal to people 
of means, and explain existing condl 
lions in the direction of finance these 
people would respond.

After suggestions had been made by 
W. H. Frink -favoring a temporary 
system of taxation to meet existing 
difficulties Mr. Schofield* proposed 
that the Mayor be asked to issue a 
proclamation to shopkeepers and busi
ness people generally to close their 
business places on August 4 from 3 to 
4 p. m., so as to encourage a pro
gramme of exercises on patriotic lines, 
religious or otherwise, on King square 
Mayor Hayes said he would be glad 
to co-operate in any such effort 
Senator Thorne said he thought all 
would co-operate in making up the 
deficiency in the share of the St. John 
branch. Mr. Schofield’s resolution 
was seconded by Gommlssloner Fisher 
and carried.

Mr. Schofield outlined the proposal 
of the Rotary Club to obtain funds 
by means of excursions. These exciir 
sions, it is proposed, shall be held on 
each of the four Saturdays of August 
On motion of Senator Thorne, second
ed by Mr. Allan, it was agreed that 
the proposals of the club be approved.

Senator Thorne moved that a com 
mlttee of citizens be appointed with 
power to collect subscriptions and 
adopt the best means possible to ob
tain funds to meet the requirements 
of the Patriotic Fund sp that provision 
can be made for défendent families 
of soldiers up till December 31. Car
ried. Mayor Hayes and Dr. Barnhill 
were appointed a committee to noml 
nate a committee for this purpose. 
Adjourned.
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OF WORDING HEROES
ArRetail Market.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.-, The local market was well stocked 
with provisions yesterday. There was 
b small quantity of new potatoes on 
sale, also peas, small beets and tur- 
tolpe. Meats remain at the prices 
asked last week, except that beef is 
trom two to three cents higher. Eggs 
are quoted at rather 'higher prices 
•than is usual at this time of the year, 
32c. to 38c. per dozem for fresh, being 

Tub butter brought from 26c.

65th To Go Under Canvas,
The 65th Depot Battery at Wood- 

stock, Major Evans, O. C., will go un
der canvas on Monday. Tents were 
shipped to therf yeeterday and will be 
erected today on the exhibition 
grounds. The men will be much more 
comfortable under canvas at this time 
of year than In the barracks. The 
men of the 66th are taking to their 
work like ducks to water and have 
made rapid Improvement in their drill 
and much credit is due to Major Evans 
fof the way in whlcfc he has brought 
them along. The draft from this unit 
are all ready and anxiously waiting for 
the time to come when they will go 
overseas and join their brothers at the 
front. It Is understood that they will 
have their wish gratified at an early

Corporal HJpwell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hipwell, and brother of 
Lieut. Hipwell, who laid down his life 
for the cause, is in the city. Corporal 
Hipwell enlisted In British Columbia 
and was called home by illness In the 
family. It Is expected that a transfer 
will be arranged for him to a unit 
stationed here.

Major Peters and the band of the 
116th who have be*n in St. John tor a 
few days on a recruiting trip will leave 
this morning at eight o’clock to re
join their battalion.

Major General Benson, accompanied 
by Lieut.-Col. Guthrie, Major Jones 
and Lieut. Biggar, inspected the 
wharves and West Side shed yes
terday. It Is understood that Gen
eral Benson is considering the remov
ing of the military guards on the West 
Side. At 1.40 p. m. Gen. Benson, accom
panied by Maj. Jones left for Halifax, 
urgent military business calling for 
his attendance there. He will return 
later and Inspect the other units In 
the province.

Capt. Jago, of the headquarters 
staff, Halifax, arrived in the city yes
terday afternoon.

The officers of No. 9 Siege Battery 
have been appointed and are as pub
lished in The Staederd a few days 
ago. The approval of the officers re
commended reached headquarters of 
the New Brunswick command yester
day and the following Ifc the list. To 
be major. Capt. P. W. Wetmore, 3rd- 
C. G. A.; to be captain, Lieut Colin 
McKay, 3rd C. G. A.; to be lieuten
ants, Lieut. John W. Prince, 19th 
Battery, C. F. A.; Lieut Carroll M. 
Oudllp, 3rd C. G. A.; Lieut. W. W. 
Alward, 3rd C. G. A.; Lieut. Charles 
S. Bennett 3rd C. G. A.

Freeman McManus Died 
with Fa<e to Foe, writes 
Chaplain Fallis to Soldier’s 
Mother.

I

Now for the Maying Season•asked.
to 30c. per pound, roll 30c. to 34c. 
There was no scarcity in any depart
ment, but retailers say that business 
«luring the w.eek has not been more 
than as is usual in July. -

ij

"These days are dark days for many 
individual hearts," writes a chaplain 
now on the firing line, "but In the 
night of death hope sees a star and 
listening love can hear the rustle of a 
wring Out of the darkness are beams 
of light.”

Of Pte. Freeman James McManus, a 
young New Brunswick boy who fell 1n 
battle, he says: "He was killed in ac
tion with his face to the foe," and it is 
doubtful If any higher tribute could be 
paid to any British soldier of his 
Majesty the King.

Many of our boys have died. Of all 
It may be said they died with their 
faces to the foe.

The following letter was received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McManus of Lake
side, from Chaplain Geo. O. Fallis, 
now in France:

My Dear Friends—You will have 
heard before this reaches you of the 
death of your dear son in the big battle 
that has just closed. A good many ot 
our gallant heroes fell, and yours was 
amongst them. He was killed in ac
tion and died with his face to the foe. 
These are dark days for many Individ
ual hearts but in the night of death 
hope sees a star and listening love 
can hear the rustle of a wing. Out of 
the darkness are beams of light. First 
of all he died in a great cause. The 
cause of righteousness, truth and final 
triumph was his side, and for that 

• cause he gave up Ms life. And again, 
he did not die as a coward letting the 
Issue go by default, but he died a 
hero fighting fearful odds of shot and 
shell. He laid down bis life for his 
friends. Jesus said: "Greater love 
hath no man than this, that a man lay 
down his life for his friends." Your 
loved one has actually done this very 
thingL He laid down his life for 
others. I believe he has fulfilled the 
“law of love” and am sure that our 
Father will crown his valor and self- 
sacrifice in the Immanuel Land. Jesus 
said: ‘Un my Father's house are many 
mansions." I am sure he has one. He 
was buried lovingly by the kind hands 
of his comrades and his spirit has gone 
to the home land. 'He died not alone, 
but with hundreds o.f his fellows, in 
one of the biggest fights the Cana
dians have ever been in before. May 
our Father bless and comfort you and 
give you strength to sustain you in this 
sad hour.

We are headquarters for all lines of Haying Toole. You will find our 
line Includes all the leading makers' (names that stand for quality.)

HARPOON HAY TOOLS (single and double.) 
BUSH SCYTHES 

BUSH HOOKS
HAY CARRIERS.

RAFTER BRACKETS.

The Brookvllle Court.

The man arrested by County Police
man Saunders on Thursday night and 
who gave his name as Fred McCor
mack, proved to be Fred Cormier. In 
the Brookville court last night before 
.Magistrate Adams, Cormier was charg
ed with lying and lurking. He admit
ted lurking about Renforth, and sleep
ing in a barn on the Marsh Road. He 
could not give a very satisfactory ac
count of himself, and has apparently 
,»o visible means of support He was 
remanded to the county jail until Mon
day pending further inquiries.

SCYTHES *
SNATHS

HAY RAKES
SCYTHE STONES

HAY FORK PULLEYS

N — SEE OUR WINDOW —

StM&on s. cfîZhtà Su.I

f■4
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Water Connection Finished.

The connection between the water 
main in Prince William street and 
the new ten inch main which will run 
down South Wharf to Ward street was 
made yesterday. The work was com
menced at one o’clock and finished 
about nine o’clock last night. Com
missioner Wlgmore was on the job and 
stayed there till the connection was 
made, the stopcock in place and the 
water turned on again in Prince Wil
liam street. When this and the ten 
Inch main through Jardine’s Alley are 
completed It will increase the pressure 
materially on Water street and the 
South Wharf and in case of fire the 
department will have a much better

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1p.m.

\

Continued This Morning
bargains to Be Had atStill Plenty of

SUMMER MILLINERY SALE
4 Take advantage of the last opportunity of this season to purchase a Fash

ionable Summer Hat, Trimmed or Untrimmed, at a nopiinal price. Also Flowers 
at Great Reductions.

SALE NOW IN MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

Another Hero Returns.

Pte. Groves who left here with 
•Ueut.-Col. McAvity, was welcomed 
back to St. John yesterday. After be
ing in the trenches for several months 
he had the misfortune to be wounded 

‘•In the leg and the wound was consid
ered so serious at one time that his 
-wife was sent for and went to Eng
land to see him. However, he pulled 
! through and has so far recovered- as 
;to be able to come home. His wife was 
Root permitted to sail on the transport 
«with him and is still in England. He 
was met at the depot by Charles Rob- 
•Inson. secretary of the Returned Sol
diers’ Committee, and others who gave 
ihim a warm welcome. He will be at 
Ythe Parks Convalescent Home for the 
present.

n
Continued This Morning—The Sale of Scrim and Etamine at One-half Regular 

Prices. House Furnishing Dept. h
Men’sSALE Of BOYS’ PLAY SUITSMARRIED.

McOOWAN-McMANUS—At the Cath
edral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Portland, Me., U. 8. A., on 
July 19th, 1916, by the Rev. Father 
Keenan, John McGowan of St. John 
to Miss Margaret McManus, young
est daughter of the late Joseph and 
Alice McManus.

MoCREARY-GREGG—On the 18th in
stant, at Mountain Dale, N. B„ at 
the home of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. George L. Gregg, by the Rev. 
Merritt U Gregg, M. A., minister 
of the North Baptist church, Hali
fax, N. S., James Herbert McCreary 
of Belletele, N. B„ and Charlotte 
Myrtle Gregg of Mountain Dale, N.

WhiteCONTINUED THIS MORNING
Just what the boy wants to finish out the vaca- 

Four kinds to pick from and as good as can Veststion.
be, only that they must be sold now to make needed

Sympathetic ally yotirs,
GEO. A. FALLIS,

Chaplain of C. M. R.A Changeable Day. room. Regular and Full- 
Dress Styles. 
Slightly Soiled and 
to be sold at, Each, 
only

Indian Suits Fireman Suits 
Baseball Suits Cowboy Suits

The weather during the past forty- 
eight hours has proved very change
able. Thursday was beautiful and 
warm, in the evening the fog set in 
itiitck over the city, so dense that an 
excursion party which went up the 
>iver was- obliged to remain there 
overnight, not arriving In the city un- 
*11 six o’clock yesterday morning. The 
fog lifted during yesterday morning 
and there was considerable rain. 
Shortly after noon, the blue sky ap
peared, there was little or no wind, 
and the afternoon for a few hours 
proved exceptionally warm. Shortly 
after five o'clock the wind suddenly 
shifted, tfnd after a few warm show
ers it settled' down to a steady hard 
rain which continued all through the 
night. This storm increased towards 
midnight and was Accompanied by a

New Outing Skirts.
Those much wanted wide striped 

Palm Beach novelty Outing Skirts 
can now be had at F. A. Dykeman & 
Oo,'s. These skirts are made up in 
the new wide striped material, in the 
following colors: Grey, pink, blue, 
'brown and rose. These wide stripes 
make a very pleasing skirt, and the 
price, $2.19, is very little more than 
the cost of the material.

PERSONAL.
Miss S. J. Durland, Haverhill, Mass., 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. J. Sal 
lows, Hampton.

T. H. Hutchinson and A. M. Gregg 
left last night to attend the Canadian 
National Y. M. C. A. Summer School 
at Lake Couchouching.

Chancellor C. C. Jones, of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

George B. Jones, Apohaqui, was 
registered at the Victoria yesterday.

Apply for them immediately as they M p 
they are to be disposed of at the remark- J bp 
ably low price of EACH.................. .. -. . .1 50c

COME TODAYB. bOYS* CLOÏMING DEPARTM:NT
See Germain f-.it» Window Olsplay MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.DIED.

Gundry Is showing a particularly 
nice line of Cameo». Cameos- are as 
fashionable as ever and are In even 
greater demand.
'Bar Pins and Pendants.
Goode. Unmounted Cameos In stock 
mounted to tout order. This Is a 

, . ,, _ _ growing trade. We mount all kinds
heavy wind, making It moat disagree- .rone, ta .tyls .elected. 79 
»bl#- Kin* St

DEVER—lu this olty, on tho 2let inet., 
Margaret (Careen), beloved wife ot 
Cornelius B. Dever, leaving her hus
band, one son and three daughters 
to mourn.

(Halifax, Boston and New York papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 66 
High street, on Sunday afternoon, 
at 1.90 e-dock.

WOODWORTH—Entered into real, on 
the Mat Inst, at hia residence, 10 
Union street, West St. John, Edward 
OunnabSll Woodworth, aged 78 
years, leaving his son, daughter, and 
one grandson.

Funeral on Sunday, Sîrd. from bis 
lets residence. Service at 8 o'clock. 
Friends Invited. Ne lowers.

Specials This Morning inSpecials This Morning in
Neckwear Department

Colored Embroidered Collars 
Each

Colored Collars and Cuffs 
Set .,

Colored Striped Ties,
Each.....................

Wide Pleatings. Per yd. 10c.

Needlework DepartmentMrs. C. B. Dever.
Early yesterday morning Margaret, 

wife of Cornellue B. Dever, passed 
swaj at her home 66 High 
Mrs. Dever was a lifelong resident of 
the North Bad and one of a well- 
known family, being a daughter of the 
late William and Mary Carson. De
ceased had suffered from heart failure 
for eome yean, and for the past six 
months no hope was held for her re
covery, The sympathy of the com
munity le extended bo Mr. Dever and 
family—J. Harry Dever, of this city; 
Mrs. Thee. Kyffln; Genevieve, of St. 
Peter’s teaching staff, and Alice, at

Brooches, Rings, 
All New Chintz Luncheon Sets, button hole edge,

$1.80
Chintz Table Covers.............. 60c. to $1.20

40c. and 55c. 
Chintz Table Runners . . . . 45c. to $1.50 
Chintz Laundry Bags. . .. 75c., 80c., $1.50

25c. pink and blue. Set

.... 50c.* • •, • • Chintz Cushion Covers
Victoria "Wet Wash" Laundry Is 

the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street, 'Phone

50c.Only Two Arrests.
The police made but two arrests 

yesterday and both prisoners are 
charged with being drunk.

890.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited )Free vaccination. Board of Health 
rooms, 50 Princess street each Monday 
and Tuesday morning from 9.30 to 
jl.30. Arms should be well washed.

Suburban train No. 332, due to leave 
St. John at 12.46 daylight time, will 
be held on July 26th until 3*16.
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